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Dear People: \
The Montana Advisory Committee to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, pursuant to its responsi-
bility . to investigate civil rights problems in its region, submits this report on the corrections
consultation held in Billings, Montana, on December L3 'and 14,. 1977..

,

.The Monkatht Advisory Committee
to the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights

- January 1979

During the previous year, membas of the Montana Advisory Cothtnittee listened to concerns of
'inmates at the Montana Slate Penitentiary and visited prison faeilities. Data were developed on the
extent to which subgroups of the prison Pp-ulation because of their sex or .race were denied oppor-
tunities, advantages, and rights :afforded to the general population. The Advisory Committee was
'concernedabout allegations that minoribies were treated differently .from whites in terms ofwrison
assignmcntS and visitation privileges. -

Though theee was ample documentation ki demonstrate that the number of Native American inmates
the Montana State Penitentiary" was far out bf proportion to their representation in the general

nmiation ot the State, infonliation was lacking As tb what caused this disparity. There alsq Was a
'dearth of information to indicate the extent to which, as alleged, inCarceration of Indian inni was

detrimental to their rehabilitation, values, and beliefs. 0

, in 'light of these doncerns. th; Advisory. Committee conducted a consultation on corrections in
Montana to examine standards used 'for the treatMent of inmates .and for providing opportunitieS for

' Their welfare, training, and, rehabilitation, The Committee sOught to detect any disparate treatment
of inmates beeause,of race and sex.. Althotigh female arid juvenile.offenders .4re cit housed at the

,,Wiontana Siate ,PrisOn, .. specific issues affeCting their. incaneratkm were also addresid by .the
Committee. \ t , . .

.

,, . .i. . ,
, .

, .
,

._ .
.

The purpose of 016 corrections consultation. was -to collect information that would enable State
4 . .

representatives to draft legislation aAuring the basic tivil and haman righto of inmates of correetionni
institutionSiin Montana. It also Vrovided a forum for th e. diseussiOn of existing prison reform legislti-: 1 '
tion, allowed experts to explore alternatives to traditional concepts of corrections, informed the public
about the correetiotial institutions itt Montana, and cncoucaged citizen participation in the votreational
system. \
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This report encapsulates the various sessions of the-consultation. Participants stated that,--in order for
positive change to take Place in tte correetions.pr4ram in Montana, a viable corrections philosophy

,t

woad have to be develOped. They further concluded that the publie rethained Uninformed-of-the
goals and objectives of Montana's correctional:institutions; hence,: diverse approaches within the
eorrections system citacethate public confusion. Alternatives to incarceration Were much discusSed
and a great deal of emphasis was placfton the need for upholding those rights guaranteed to .prisoners:.

The need for*xpediting the rehabilitative process, i4t4t,Special conskfehition given to female, mincki y,
and hivenile offenders, was also a kcy issue of discussion. Traditional value& conZerning women a d
juveniles, as expressed in general' American culture, were found to place a disproportionate hirdSh'
upon those ttvo groups as they encounter the criminal justice system.

We urge you to consider this report and make publie your reaction to-it...

Sincerely,/
-Op

Ernie Bighoxn. chairperson
Montana AdvisorS, Committee

":
e di Irk
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THE UNITED STATES COMMISSION ON, CIVIL RIGHTS
The United States Commission on Civil Rights,.created by the Civil Rights Act of 1957, is an
independent, bipartisan .agency of tile exec:utive branch' of the Federal Government. By .the
terms.of the act, .as amended, the ComMission is charged .ivith the following duties pertaining

. to discrimination or denials of the equal protection of the laws baSed on. race, color, religion,
*sex, age, handicap, or national origin, or in the administration of justice: itrhtigation orin-
dividual discriminatory denials,of the right to vote; study of legardevelopments with respedt to
discrimination or denials Of the, equal protection'of the law;, appraisal of the laws and policies
cif the United States with respect to diserimitiation or denials of equal protection of the law;
maintenance of a natiohal clearinghouse for information respecting aiscrimination or denials of
equal protection of the law; and investigation of patterns of praetices.or fraud or disfriminatitm
in the conduct of Federal electiOns. The Commission is also required to Submit repbirts to the
President and the CongressOt such times as the CommisSion, the CongreSs, or the- President
-shall deem desirable.

THE STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEES
.

An Advisory Committee to the United States Commission on Civil Rights has been.established ,
'in each of the 50 States and the District of Columbia pursuant to section 105(c) of _the .Civil
Rights Act of 1957 as amended. The AdvisoryiCommittees are made up of responsible persOns
who serve Without compensation.. Theirfufictioils under their mandate from the Commissitn are
to:. advise the Commission of all relevant inforniatio'n concerning their respective.States On 'mat-
ters within the jurisdiction of the CommiSsion; advise the Commission on matters of mutual con-

in. the preparation of reports of the ComMission to the President' and the COngress; receive
rts., suggeStions, and recommendations from individuals, public Ad' private organizations,
ptiblic officials upOn matters.pertinent to inquiries conducted bY the State Advisory Corn-

mince.; initiate and forward advice and recommendations .to the Commintrin uponi matters in
whiCh the,commission shall request the assistance' of the State Advisory Comtnittee; and' attend,
as o ervers, any open hearing.or conference which the CoMmission may hold *Within the State.

.1":ere
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Introduction,

During the latter 'part of 1976, members of the
Montana Adv`isory Committee .to the. U.S: Com-
'mission 'oil Civil Right's met in .Deer Lodge, Mon- .
tana, to hears9Ogginsr_of inmates..at-the Montana.
State -ile.;;fitiaty and to visit the facility. The di-
alogue between the AdvisOry COminittee, prison
officials, and inmates focused. upon civil and

uman rights i correetions,institutions."
t that time, American Indian organizations ex-

pres cokern about the treatment of Indians,
the la st Identifiable, minority group in the
prison, arra about the quality of inmate rights. An
Advisory Committee Member stated:..

When 23, percent of the prison population. is
'Native American compared with the fact that
Native Americans 'represent 5 .percent of the
total Montane population, one must ask the
quotion: Why is this so, and is the Montana
justiee sygtem indeed a justice system equita-

' ble tO all?'

Since the Advisory Committee meeting,In 1976;
inmate unrest_has been prevalent: During a period
Of inmate uprising in 1977, Warden Roger Crist
told Rewspaper reporters, "Inmates Will remain
locked in ,their cells until the hollering, yelling, and
small fires cease."2 The inmates of 'all races were
concerned over wprk release programs, access to
educations digciplinary procedures, legal services,
and mail censorship. These concerns were similar
to ihose discussed in the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights' national prison project.that began in 1973.
Thiough a series of State Advisory Committee in-
vestigations', the Commission sought in the prison
study to develop data on the extent to which sub-
groups of the prisoh population because of race or
sex were denied opportunities; advantages, and
rights afforded to the general population.

It was perceived by Members of the Montanaa
Advisory'Committee that the rights of inmates was
an extreMely unpopular issue in Montana. Persons
in and outside the justice system repeatedly
for stricter disciplinary procedures and the cutting
bads on prison rights: Warden Crist observed:

"The:prison population is continuing to rise in
Montana. This is because the public is demanding'
stiffer sentences fOr offenders."3

Betfhiffir
treatment of Minority inmates becanie all the 'more
important to the Advisory Committee. Allegationi
about the practice of criminal jUSEtice in. MtMtana:
suggested that minoritiei were treated-differently
from whites !in te9ms of prisOn assignments and
visitation priVileges. Studies in 1976'estimafed that
Montana's prison population would rise from 550
inmates then at Dee.r Lodge to 803 by 1984. PrO-
jections on the percentage of Native Americans in-
carcerated indicated that it cOuld climb to over 40.
percent of the total piiscin population.'

The Aitvisory. CoMinittee observed that the large
proportion of Native American inmates at the
MontIna State Penitenti;ary. hasgtbeen well docu-
mented; however, there was' no information #con-
.cerning the extent to Which this disparity caused
discrimination against Indian inmates. The COm7
mittee alsO found a 'lack of information on the
possible 'effect of racial discrimination en reha-
bilitation, Inbian values, and beliefs. Consequently;
the Advisory CoMmittee decided that a:consulta-
tion on corrections in Montana should be bed that
would focus on standards in treatment and.oppor-
tunities and on the application of such standards

.to the detectior and prevention 'of disparate treat-
ment of , inmates because of / race and sex.
Although female and juvenile offenders were not
housed at the Montana State Prison, specific issues
'affecting their incarceration would -also be act-
dressed.

The purpose, then, of the correctionS consulta-
tion wai tc%\collect information Tat would'enable
State Representatives to draft legislation assuring
basic civil and human rights to inmates of cor-
rectional institutions in,Montana. The consultation
wotP, in addition, provide a forum for discussion
of existing prison reform leiislation, Mow exPerts
to exPlore alternativesto traditional concepts of
cOrrections, inform the ub1ic about the Car-



rectional institutions in Montana, and encourage
citizeh participation in the correctional,system.

The consultation, "Montana Cor-
rections-1977,",_was held at the Holiday Inn Nest
in Billings, Montana; on December .13 and 14,
1977. The 2-day conference was divided into topic
areas, and experts from ltkal, State, 'and Federal
organizations, along with private .citizens were in-
vited to participate. Panel 'diseussiOns were:held to

-) review It-number-Of Oarrealans siggieK,Each panel
was moderated by a member of the Advisory
Cominittee or a participant ho introduced the
panelists and solicited resp nses and questions
from the audience. (See appendix A for agenda.)

The 500-page trapscript of the proceedings has
been edited int6 this report with summaries of is-

( sues and recommendations. Statements made by
conference participant's have necessarily been
edited :for readability. All ytimony has been
reviewed by each speaker for accuracy.

. The fq,llowing are edited views expressed during
the consultation and satimaries of each presenta-
tion. Headings ar supplied by the editors and do
not necessarily follow the consultation agetfda.
Some presentations Made by participants do not
appear in this editing of,the transcript. irh9 agenda
has been revised from that originally published to
reflect, those speakers who actually participated in
thellonsultation. -

Ernest C. Bighorn, chairperson of the Montana
Advisory Committee, opened the consultation on
December 1.3, 1977, at 9:00 a.m. After introduc-
ing members of the Advisory Committee; tie out-
lined the functioti of Advisory Committees to.the
U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, reviewed the
conference agenda, and explained consultation
procedures. William Ft. Levis, attorney for the
Rocky Mountain Regional Office, discuised laws
affecting the corrections proceSs in Montana.

Mr. Bighorn said:
This conference is being held pursuant to rules

and regulations applicable to Advisory Committpes
and aceording to other requireMents promulgated
by the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights. The Com- ;
mission, an independent, bipartisan factfinding
agency of the Federal Government, was
established in 1957 and alithorized:

2. To collect. and study information coneerning
legal developnients which censtitUte a denial of
equal protection of the laws ander ttip cohstitu-
tion;
3. To appraise Federal laws and policies with
respect tO denials: of equal protection of the
laws;
4. Tq serve as a national clearinghouse for civil
rights information; and
5.. Torinvettigate allegations of yoter fraud in
Federal elections.
The U.S. Commission od Civil .Rights has con-

stituted Advisory Committees, such as ours,- to ad-
vise it ,of relevant-information concerning matters
within its jurisdiction and of Mutual concern in the
preparation of Commission reports to...the Pre-
sident and Congress...The Advisor)) Committees
also may receive reports, suggestiOns; and recom-
mendations from individuals, public and-private
orgunizations, and public officials upOn matters
pertinent to inquiiies Conducted by .the Comniit-
tees, and attend, as observers, any hearings or.con-
ferences which' the Commission'may hold:

The conference today and'tomorrow will feature
panel discussions of coreections issues. The first
panel 'will discuss rights of inmates, and , than
legislative alternatives will be addressed.- A panel
on women in corrections and a discussion on ju-
veniles in corrections will be held thii afternoon.
The last panel, today will discuss commttnity cor-
rectionS.

The cOnsultation will begin tomorrow with a
panel on'the care and treatment of juvenkles. Fol-
lowing will be two panels, one of,which will pro-
-vide a look at some other correctional. systems.
The second panel will discuss Montana's cor-
rectional system. We will conclude with a general
session during which time anyone may make a
short presentatiOn.

Every effort has been made to invite the most
qualified and exciting panel participants,
knowledgeable about the topics that will be
discussed* in the., ne)q 2 days. After individual
presentations are made, the panel mOderator will
invite questions from the audience and other par-
ticipants. This conference will provide tbe basis kir
.a written report by the Adviibry Committee.

To investigate complaints alleging that ,

citizens arie being deprived of their right to vote Notes to Introduction
by reason/ of their race, color, sex, religion, or I. Maria Elena.11ederico, statement to the Montana Advisory
nationld Origin; Committee.

st
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2: Great. rails. Tribune, 'June I, 1977.

3. Ibid..

4: Montana Council on crimiaal Justice Statidtirds'and Ooals,
Montana Justice Project: l974-4976; UrItith Management Con-
tnnts, Profile 4 the MOntana Nar American, August. 1974.
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i-Laws Governing Corrections in Montana
o.0

.,

William Levis, Regional Attorney, Rocky 4b in the c : House bill 738, which' took effece in .
Mountain Regional Office; U.S. Commission on May 1977, revises the't Youth Court Act: andCivil Rights

According to th 1970 census, 649,409 perkily; defines the detentiOn of persons under. the 'age ofe

reside in Montana; nearly 96 percent are white, 18, Specifically, the act limits the incarteration of

0.3 percent black, 1.1 percent Hispanic, and more youths before trial and clearry defines the facilitieS

than 3 perdent are American Indian. A 1914 in which they Can be hOuse'd after conviction:,
, ''

[Sections 10-1203(17-18) and 1211, R.C.M.1.:::'profile of the Montana Native American done for,
Montana has three-youtircorrec,tional facilities fot ... :the State- b'Si Tfrhan:''ManageMent 6i' nSultarit'sOf
the rehabilitation of delinquent 'youthi. the Pi*San Francisco found 87 American Indians atlhe

ViewMontana -State Prison---36 percent of the inmate' Hills School in iles City, the Mountain!!!
populatidn,- School in Hqe a, and the Swan River Youth

io

Inforrnation supplied by the Montana Depart- Forest Camp [Section 1-1203(17), R.C.M.I.

mein of Institution bieaks dn the percentage Both the juvenile- facilities and.the State prisons

, and number of new inmates at the prison for fiscal are under the control of the Department of Institu-

year 1974 ;through 1976. The. percentage of tions [Section 80-1401, 12'.C.M.I. The warden oro
o.

'

superintendent N responsible tor the immediateWomen inmates varied from 4.3 percent in,-.4,974 to
management and control of each institution, sob;2,4 percent in 19/6. While female prisoneil make

up an extremely small percentagq of the inmae ject to department policies and programs [Sectiont
population, the same 1is not true of blacks,- 80-1406, R.C.M.I. The warden of the State prison,, *
Hispanics, and American 14ans. Although they must have a background in education and ex-,

...-,--

constituted no more than' 3.7 percent of the State's perience 'in directing a training, rehabilitation, or!,
population (two-thirds live on reservations) Amer- custodial program in a penal institution [Section)
ican Indians Made up 23 percent of:the new in- *80-19024 R.C:M.). According to Montana statute,47;

$ mate population in 1974,.14.6 percent in 1975, 'the primary function of the State Prison is to pro-..
and 13.9 percent in 1976. Blacks, who compose vide facilities for the custody, treatment, training,
0.3 Percent of the Stale's population, were 1.6 and rehabilitation of adult criminal offenders
percent of the new prisonets in 1974, 1,8 percent [Section 8q-1901, R.C.M.[. ,
in 1975, and 0.5 percent in 1976,_ Hispanics, LI When a person is cOnVicted of a crime, the of-

.

percent of Mont ana s residents, 'were 3.2 percent fender loses only those _cpnstitutional and 'civilN

of new imitates in both 1974 and 1975 and 2.4 rights _specifically enumerated by the sentenCing
percent.in 1976: It is evident, h6wever, that the judgerights necessary for rehabilitation and the; ..

'percentage of white inmates is increasingt--from protectiOn of society: Once the sentence has ex-
72'percent in 1974 to 83 percent in 1976. Most pired or the offender haS been paidoned, all civil
alatming is the average age of new. prisoners. In, rights and full citizenship are testored [Sectio'n

#,

, fiscal year 1974, 5'6 percent of the new inmates 9572227, .R.C.M.I. Upon sentencing, the judge
. were between. 18 Ntnd 25 years of .age. TwO4years rtlay prohibit thezdefendanarom holding mblic of-
later the peicentage had jumptd to 62.5 percent. ' fice or from owning or carryil,:, dangerous

4 . MUZ.h change has occurred in rs,,Inntana sinCe the weapon, limit the defendanesffre
,

of associa- r
old prison was built in Deer Lodge ih 1.870. A pew tion and movement,_and evoke any others limita:-
correctionl facility has been constructed, inniiites tion' reasonably slated to rehabilitation and the
have hal manY of their civil rights defined, and, as. protection of soc/ety (Section 95-2206, R.C.M.I...
recently as the 1977 Montana legislativeAsession, ..'Mhat rights do remain when an inmate i's sen-

. the rights of juvenile offenders have been uptiated tenced to the State priiitirq
A

The 'Conditions and
S. 4
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. pfaciities in a prison minit not subject the inmate: vations within the St' e. for tiesidential and.ed.uc'alf
* IR, e , 4 .. a.

lb cruel and ubu'sual puntspMeitt *,in . violation. of tiOnal services for 'inenates;:(Seetion 80-1414 .-

the lith and. I 4Y11,. amendment's. In MOntana," the ;,,,,ti.;C:M.1. , : ' g ".. , 0.. ..
.

...... , / . . . . ,,. 1 ' .

:-Irtiv .nakt s. it clear that a- prisonofficial mistr ..c. Ail ,,.inmates ..v,i4 are. inca tkrcerated in ano
. ..

an inmate by 'assaulfing or injuring the prisoner,' y. State subject tke iktestern Intersiate coiati-
, . - J

intirnidating, threatening: 'enctangering, i ,or are, at all times' fiubjc,ct tO the ',Nonfiction. qf
. 'withholding reafairiablp necessities from.the.inmate State from whichlhey were Sintenced. `he', ate

to obtain a confecsion'or for-any other purpose; or ...that receives -the inmates must prilide regular .re- ,

: by violating pny.other eiVil rights. If convicted, the eports d the prisoner's conduct to the* sending .

-- ( Mall may s'erve , up'_ to .10:. years in 1 he State State. ht.-addition, the receiving. State 'may not 0,* .) *,
prisohlSection'94-8,113; R.C..M.1.

!..

ft .!

P
. nied br obStructed. Prescreening of .1egals docu-

depriVe any trunate of any legal rightsthe.prisoner
Other ,r.igrits retained by lie prisoner include would have had if ccinfined in the sentencing State

A . _
freedom4rom discriminatory- punishment inflicted (Section 95-2308, R.C.M.1. ;

merely bscause of beliefs (rel4ous,or.o.therwise4... , Once ssigned to.' the Montana State Prison,
Th'e t11.* prerne tourt has held .(in Johnson v. .several programs are available to rehabilitate in-
live that the"right to petition the coarts,fOr the mates and to reward them for good work: -The
purpo i of presenting complaints ma§ not be de- State Department.of Institutions has adopted rules '

mdnts by prison officials has been held to impair
an inmatt's right to petitiowhe courts.

. Morhana prohibits persons from,.communieating
with inmates without the permission-of the mardent.,.

tagSection 944107(2), R.C.M.1.: It is questionable
y. hether sueh a general law is Constitutional in

-er tigill)f court rulings tiftit such restrictions must. be4
On the interest of seourity$' order,- and relobilita-
'ion. Reasopable oPportuMties nust also he 'af-
forded all inmates who wish to .eXercise the reli-

, gious freedom guaranteed by the 1st and
aMeildments. 'In addition, inmates Must
forMed of all cOnduct that .coristituteS a breach-of

,,.cliticipline and of the kenalties and sanctions -im-
vosedfor such cc:induct as well as the procedures.
under which diseiplinary action' is taken.4.

Montana is a party to .:the Western. Interstate
COrrections Compact, which allows ft to Contract
with other States in the West for the inearcerittion
Of inMates...(Section 95-2308 eC

--State, Attorpey OdneralMike Greely -has ruled that
the' Compact'AISo allocikMontana to contra&With,
the Cheyenne River SiOux Tribe in- Smith:Dakota-
for the rehabilitation of the States Indian ,innlata
The attorney.' general feels 'that the. compaCes
definition ..of "States" i broad ,ettough,to include

, Indian reservations. (Als0 see section- 80-1907,
He has said That such a progratn will

allow. Amerkan' Indian feloni to particippe in

"rehabilitation programs according to tradifional In-

ditu values. Montana law also alIchis the Depart-.
ment Of,Thstitutions to contract with Indian reser:
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awaidThe'goo0 time" ereditS to inmates employed
in prisonswork and activities. Credits.range from 5
days per month for self-improvenient programs to
15 days per month for assignments outside the
prison fOr at lepst 1 year. (Sec:don 80.-1905,
R.C.M.1. In addition; theAepartmentrnay establish
an intensive rehabilitation center within the prhion
for certain inmates (Section 80-1909, R,C.h1.1
and . furlough progradi f6r others (SectiOns
95-2217, 2210,1i.C.M1:

. Withn the Department of Institutions, there are
two Wards that resolve 'inmates' complaints arid_,
consider parole and exectnive clemency requests.
The BOard ,of. Institutions is cOmposed of five
iemb6s, do more than three from the same
political party or congressional tlistrict, This board
reviews grievances of inAtitution residents; how-
ever, their recommendations to the institution's
director are strictly advisory (Sections 42w406
an0,80-1407.1, R.C.M.1. .

'On the Other hatid;. the Board .of PardOns has

the power to release inmateR on Parols and to re-
port on executive clemency lo the GOvernor. The'
board is Compoied of three tneinbers, One Of
whom must have pa ular knowledge of the Ctil-o'
tute and problems 0 ittIvc . Arnericans. Ail mem-
bers have academic tri mg or Work ekperience in
related disciplines, such as criminology; educati9n,
psychiatry', psychology., luw, social work, sociológy.
or, 'guidance and counseling (Sections 81A-864
and 95-3203 et seq.,it.C.M.I.

Progressis being made in Moniana correction's;
yet 44mprovements are needed. Recognition ot.
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these tieedsehave h'een 4hoWn:Iti part y the in-
troduction 'of several biles dt(iMo Ole .077 State .

legislotive sesskm...They incl60..kpropoSal to 414,
pOint4.commiftet to study.Monta'nfi's coitsectiontiPA
'neede(sehate joint. resoltition 4),'a bill to abolish
the parole system affticiprovide.for fbted prison gen-
tomes [senate bd.! 3181, a 'resolution to design fa

criminal justice-master .plan (house jOint resolution
63),- and a -bill .to prohitlit placement df 1ttatus
youih offenders in, detention facilities (house bills '..1`

654 and 691). Althotigtv the proposals did .not
pass; they do articulate some of the concerns that
.have stimulated the Montana AdVisory Committee
to -hold ; the constiltation, "lipritana Coy-.
rections-1977.-

lt 'is clear' from c'omments made by corrections
consultation panelists and'. pal.,ticipants at ,the .

proceedings that a ,definitiod-of basia). constitu
tional rights available to prison inmates in Mon-
tana is emerging. Altdodghoffenders are neees- io

sarily deprived of certain freedoms and particular
rights' and pritgeges, .they cannot be deprived of'
constitutional fights.

While consultation padtcipants were critical of
variOus aspeets of`,111e' cOrreetiOns program in
Montana, they were also,supportive of what seems
to be a neW awareness ley-el on the part of the

- State goyernment, State social services, and com
muniti agencies involved in the-administrations of
Corrections programs. . e

,
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Thtt RoIeof. StMe'G,overnment 10..Cori,ctiOns

Judlth,Carlson, representing Governor Thomas.
"Judge,.cllacossed Montana's involvement In
corrections programs.

Jud Oh Carlson, Office. of the Governor'
Montana has devoted great deal of attention

and energy to. the problems of our inAtutions and
to community-programs. treating the. mentally Al
and the developmentally disabled..lt tra.s also made
demonstrable advances in the areas of corrections.

Few would. contest the. fact that the. struggle
against crinie and the effects of crime is bf.Prima-
ry importance to the people of Montana.. The
..recent "Montana Futures .,Survey" indicated that
citizens are willing to pay more taxes for highways
and for lhw enforcement. Corrections, however, is
probably 'the least understood aspect of the total
criminal. justice system.'It generally addresses.itself-
to t'he traditional goal of protecting the public by
working for the prevention of crime and
delinquency through effective correctional pro-
grams. According,, to a "National.. Strategy to
,Reduc .Crime" prepared by the NatkMal Advisory
Com iisSion on Criminal, Justice ,Standards-and
Gloa the American correctional system today- ap-

Tears to offer minimum protection for the' public
and iriaxiMum harm to the offender. This ap-
proath is clearly in diametrie opposition to the
goals 'which shbuld he .before.iusof maxiMum
protection for the publie at a cost of minimum
harm to the offender. This does not. mean
minimum senteneing or anyi. other form of
meaningless tokeniSm.

State government playsthe,mak ir roid n twining
with PUblic',offenders. and the effects of theirs.so-
daily deviant' bdttavior. The, State Department of,.
liititiutions has the 'tesponsibIlity of managing Mir
correctional serviceS in Montana. Within its ad-
ministrative resPOnsibility, this department

,c operates the State!tt only adult.correctionul institu-
.

tion, the two jbvenile cortleVtional insticutioas, and':
a work camp for young adutts and juveniles..lt also
operates a' postinstitutfonal placetnent and counsel-
ing program f61, juvenile offenders and the adult:;

parole. and probation field ;services programS. The
departmint's recent efforts-in adult corrections- in-
'dude. a -community-based program for fernale of-
fendets and trimnsitional communitY care for.proba-.
tionary an paroled. inmates from the Montana

tate Prison,
In spite of these efforts, criminal "statistics

-prepared by the Board of Crime Control show
that: although Montana's crime rate 'ranks 36th
among the list of States, it is the 7th highest in the
countryin the:rate of crime increase. Over the last

years Montana's crane rate .has been increasing
at an average of 8.1 percent per year, 'and some
of tills increase is due to recidivism. Timm. ho
been a dramatic increase in our prisOn population
in the past 2. ycarg.'

The Department of Institutions will spend Lip..
"proximately l3 million in its correction:ii institu
tions and programs during fiscal year I978..
Clearly, the problem% of_erime and its effects are
cbstly. Figures .on recidiyzistn nationally, indicate
strongly that sOciety today is nor effectively pro-
tected simply by incarcerating offenders,,f,,n::.mony"
offenders return to crime shortly after rele.aSe. from..

'prison. There is considerable evidenCe that 'the
longer prisoners are incatcerated, the greater ar ?
the chances that they will return to Crime upon-
their release. There ih also evidence th'at many'
prisoners do not need to be' incareeratedln :order
to protect . society. For example, when the
Supreme Court's 'Gideon decision' overturned the
cbiiiVictions of persons in'Florida prisons who had
been convitted without representation by tat attor-
ney, more than 1,000 inmates were freed.
Although such a large and sudden release 'might
have 'been expected to result in an increase in

followup studies showed lhat the Gideon
group had a recidivism 'rate Of about lialf pat .of
a similar group of Wisoners.released.at tHe expira.

fA' their sentences.
Montana's correctional.prOblems are nbt unique.

In the 'Goverpor's welcoming address t9 the', ,

delegates of the Montlina ,Conferenee 6 Cor-

'
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4 rections convened in May of 1973, he Said,
"Regardless of our pfesent effrs we can, still do

better job." That statement is Still-true today. He
emphasized thil need .for An comprehensive State
corrections philosophy and a need to translate that

. .

philosophy into systems, people, and programs that
will get the results expected of them. That particu-
lar conference called for'a centralized corre'ctional
administration as a foundation Jor future cor-
recfiOnal pla6ning and administration. Sub-.
Sequently, the Governor established .the Montana
Council on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals
to identify and aggressively address the needs of
Montana's whole Criminal justice system, pf which

,correetions is a vital part.
The: efforts put forth by that commission have

'now been published, and the suggested strategy
and standards -appear to be both sound and.
refreshing, in that they coatain hope for the fu-
ture.. Under the Judge admSistration, the Depart-
ment of Institutions created a corrections division
as a centraliz;ed administive agency within the de-.

.pertinent, which, for the first time, established an
integrated unit for its total correctional responsi-
bility. This achievement realized th'e'goal of those
pioneer efforts of the early 1970s.

Art important ,dimension in developing and
managing a human services organization such- as
the 'division of correcticos is its management cape-
bility, leadership, arA operational philosophy.
However, probably no organization ,ever,Operates
consisently on a tiarticular management or treat-
ment philosophy, The. Mtintana DepartMent of In-
stitutions' correctional programs .has. had an in-
adequate conceptual framework for management
.planning and leadership. A correctional policy is a
definitive statemeht explaining the; goals of the
crrectional system to the publicahd to profes-
sionals. in *the system. Montana has had no cor-

.

erseAn--atidition, Mon
tanans have no clear idea of the overall objectives
of the State correetiOnal system, and this lack of
comthunication has fed at times to mistinderstand-'
Mg and public bewilderMent, As a. resultli some ac-

.tivities tçe Controlled onsistently by constitution
:or legislitive mandate, Somei are managed and
controlled by consistAt .opinion, others by infor.
illation systems, aiid still others by professional.
iMinagenient qr tradition.

7

One year ago, the Govermir brought LaWtence
Zanto. hack to the State as the new director of the
Department of Institutions. Mr. Zant6 has lod" an
excelleRt record and flipUtation in Montana as a
fair, able and competent administ(ator. He has

, recently hired 13.3. Rhay as admintistrator of the
Division Lof Corrections. Mr. Rhay has had years'of
experience in corrections, has provided leadership
in national correctional organizations, and is
eminent!), prepared to provide the kind of leader-
ship a correttions program deserves and needs.
Thus, we have hotie for the future in designing an
effective system and in managing it purposefully.

The remaining deficiencies in the system reflect
the fact that we hOe operated with an integrated
correctional entity for only 2 years. It is extremely
important to lay a solid-base for future develop.,
ment.

.

The department has beell' awarded dikretionary
.,,

monies from the Law Enforcement Assistance Ad,
ministration to analyze our praent system and to
develop" a master plan .for corre'etions. This effort

' Wit 610 12 to 18 months. The Master plan should
provide for an iritegratea conceptual. base on

,

which correctional policy .and 'programs can be
I

founded,
Historically, Montana's system of laws included

sentencing which permitted local applicatioli that
was varied across thp Stat6, 4fhis discreti:6

nary
framework was open to abuse and resulted in
Widely varying sentencing for similar crinies.
Recent legislative action resulted. in mandatory
sentences for many crimes. Tha4 went into effect
July 1, 1977. While mandatory sentencing was ex-
pected to/result in a uniform application of laws,
it remaips to be seen if more rigidity in %sentencing
will poinit 'the achievement'of the overall .glial. of.
providing maximum protection to the public at
millimum harm to the Offender. There is con-
siderable evidenCe that probation, fines, public ger!
vice requirements, and, restitution are less costly
than incarceration,' and produce lower recidivism
rotes.

There is in this, Nuntry a growing Foncern finr
the widespread abuVes in correctional systems. In
recent yelirs, courts have intervened In prison
management; i some Oases, eourts in other Stiites
have declare tate prison spawns in'viollition of
tlie eighth ii endmertes propiltiOn, Against, cruel
and unusual punishmont,- A number of those

;I 6'
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prison units have evep been declared unfit for I
human habitation ugder any modern concept of.
decency.

, The pressures for ,change in the Anierican cot,.

;
rectil system today life intense,.and Montana is '

'clr

not im une from this' pressure. No
discussio

n. Of
corrSciion's would be complete withobt..takinig. note
of the victims 'who hav e. been' left behind. The
Montana Legislature, at its last seSsion,, enacted
thetCrime Victims Compensation Act to provide
sonu öIief to th, victims financially and to recog-
nift the. fact triat victims of -crime 'are worthy of
public attention. The workers- compensation divi-

department of., labor and industry,: was
designated as the administering agency for-. this
program; which becomes ' effective January l ,

1979. t horyl B,qant of Billings has been hired to
supervise the prografn and o adminifitcy its
.$390,000 biannual budget..This fund shopld be in-
creased. by Federal funds if and when Federal
legislation which is now pending is passed. lie, wet;

forlirocedures are .to be submitted and a brochure
outlining the purposes- and procedures 'should be
distributed within the .very near future:This is a
worthy program and fills a long-standing gap in
our system.

The U.S. CommissiOn on Civil Rights-sponsored
. constiltation on corrections is an excellent oppor-
Iunity for interaction between correctional Profes--
sionals, legislators, and concerned citizens on cur-
rcni and inortant coerectiOnal trends. The
philOsophy OAnbt.malization, ckingtitutionalization,
right to tre ment:civil and constitutional rights df
theinca c tated, various models of treatinentt and
alternat'ves to incarceration all need to be..
discussed frankly, openly, and honestly. We wiil be
able to utilize this interchange tO our advantage'in
our.current master plan.undertaking,

sJudith Coition said that the Governor had
called for a correctionts Philosophy, yet to be
fully developed, to give impetus to positige

'change in the corteCtions programs.
According to PAL Carlson, the pubifc
Montana remains Uninformed about till goals
and obleCtivos of the correotional institutions.
Merle approaches within the oorrecdpns
system exaderbatos public confusion., *he
said.

r
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Corrections Fhilosophy
- 4

. John Dicke of the American CiviLLiberties
ynion, Melvin T. Axllbund of the American Bar
'Association, and Paul Spengler of Hero,
College in fillings shared their views Of
problems encountered when surveying -

corrections Systems...Along With. Polly. Holmes,
Montana State legislator, they discussed .

corrections philosophy. Richard Vandiver of
the University of Montana raised Osuas of
legislative involvement in corrections.,

John Dicke, Regional Counsel, American Civil
Liberties Union

I work for the National Prison Project of the
American Civil Liberties Union located in
Washington, D.C. We have in our project six
lawyers and a significant number of staff people
who work in, litigation', lobbying, and legislative
matters. The general policy dand the feeling of the
people in our project and of other. hroughout the
country is that incarceration is exce Avely used
and that "the mannerr..'in Which incarceration is

many 'times adminiitered (the poor food, signifi-,
Cant: over&bwding, the filth, and verrain,..the lack
of classification proceddres, of *distil* '%and
psychiatric care,. and of proper procedures in
disciplinary hearings) constitutes cruel and unusual
"punishment ang- is, in fact, debilitating to. the per-
son incarcenited. We also" believe that inmates
haye) a:c6nstitutional j'ight noCto be debilitated.

'these thOughts and feelings have bele'n seconded
by 'at least three courts in, the United States:Lin
Alabama;. New tlampshire,- and, in a recent decl-
sion, in Rhode Island. This last .decision says that
people have a right not to b'e incarcerated in a
pripon where the prisoners are subjected to cruel
and unusual treatment.

The thrust, then, or-our projeat is, essentially
twofokj. The first is that no new prisons, cbunty
jails, or any kind of incarceration facilities should
be censtructed in -the, United States without the
agency that is constrneting thorn, or which is
reSponsibje for their, construction, esplOring every
possiblealternative to sueh incarceration.

.10 ,
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We' believe that the most apptoPrtate way, if
possible, ,to deal with offenders is through fines,
through s)istemli of restitution, througrcornmtini=
ty-based probation, and through community-based
halfway house systems. Qui feelings are docu-
rmated.. by the AmeriCan "BarASsociation in
'stkidy feleased in October' of 1975. this study, in-
dicates that community...based treatment facilities
are, in- fact, less expensiye than incarceration; stu-:
dies havealso shown that incarceratiOn iS the most
expensive way, to deal with offenders.

The .secOnd thrust of:' iiur philosophy is that
there should be the discontinuance of indeter-
minate sentencing .in favot of flied' maximum
:terms. These terins should be imposed by, -the
court after die person has been cOnvicted,

An DJ:With:Mal aspect of ouOphilOsOphy is thit,
in most cirCumstanceS, the determinate sentence
should not be in excess of 2 yrrs. This wOuld do
away with arbitrary, discriminatory,.excessive, and
debilitating sentencing and we urge the following
sentencing Principles: '1.) Legislatures Should
define types of crimes where sentencing can occur:
2.) Criteria slpuld \be established forsimposing sen-
tences and grounds Oh which kcourt can exercise
discretion in' sentencing, 3.) Ground should be
0009 defined for allowing the court discietion in
determintite sentencing. 4.) Incarceration should
be restricted to thosq persons whese records in-
dicate that society can't be protected'except by,
their incarceration; thexe is not a significant
number of these people and the percentage of
them with respect to the greater population of of-
fenders is ',rather small...5.) With respect to seri- .4
tencing, We believe in fines and reltitution .systemk
community-based...treatment would be tireprahle
to sentencing to an institution; :fi:) At the'time bf
sentencing Wg believe that courts should bir
required to state in the record sPecific reasons for
imposincsentence and that tbere should also be,
after, the sentencing, a system of rapid appellate
review. 7.) Theziobllgation to prove the necessity
of sentencing r'hould be 'totally on the.shoulders of*
the progeeuiion iwthe gtatc3,1

4if
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. Concomittant with ,our reeling that there should--
not be indetdrmintite sentencirrg is our feeling that

..4 the parole system should be entirely eliminated,
The parole syStem is,baSed on the premise that in-
si:itutions provide rehabilitation. It is 'tint...feeling
that generally they don't. The 'parole system is one
Which fosters the feeling among Inmatesthat they.
have to get into pany prograrns in the institution
in order to impress the plrole 'boar.. '

reapy get into these ,programs.neces ly for their
Own rehabilktation. ,.

requently parole boards look only at all in-
mateS' disciplinary record, while he'st been in
prison. lt is well known,. that guar& and prison of-
ficials give you gOod repOrts if yOu're.a nice,.quiet
person; if, yam're not-doing anything-.prodUctive; if
you'ye, not filing lin); petitions for writs of hateati;
corpus; and if you're notsfiling any lawsuits.

We believe that the system should have pro-
grams in which people can be released from prison
during,,the day to go Out and pursue meaningful
jobs .in..th.e community. We also believe that peo- cess to the courts.- People should been uraged.to

tple who do not qualify....for work release Programs ' go to the law library in prisons,,to be aggressive,
..beeause of some peculiarity in their record should to write things, to file things.

be able .to, have the opportunity to pursue. . We also.believe that prison inmates- s ould, have,

meaningful and useful jobs within the prison. adequate Medical care and more psychtattic care.
setting. In addition, we believl in more. educa- There is virtually no ps'ychiarriCeare in manY'

tional release programs within the prison, pro- _facilities. Obviously, we believe there should be .

grams which will allow prisoners to get into high freedom from cruel and unusual punishment. Ad-'
school and college situations-during the daytime ditionally, we believe that the basic flnily struc-
and come back at night to continue their sen- ture should .be preserved as much as possible by
tences.. .

,i allowing. conjugal visits and visitation on a More
One of our ..biggest concetns....is disciplinary regulatvbasis with the family. Finally, we -believe

hearings.. A tlecisk)p, 11/o/f V: McDonald, 'Of the that people who Ire ex-Offenders.- and. 'have done
U.S. SuPreme. Court s 's the constitutional..stan- their time shotild be able': td return tco, sOciety
dard for 'diSciplinary he trins Within ^prisons._ It is- without .a whole host of disabilities facing them,
our feeling that the procedures and guidelines that such as lack of their right to vote and. lack of their
have been set by the Supreme ourt are right to haVe a driver's license.
adequate. The result is that.the hea n s in prisons
ar many times kangaroo courts, travesty. Melvin T. Axlibund, American per Aisociatione-

They're ,conductld in many-instances by judges., In,,the 9 .years.from 1968 until the encl,ofj976,
who ak not neutral and detached bin Merely Work '..the.pbptilation in Pederal and-. State,_
for the. institution and find everybody guilty as. a institutions'climbecl;frornubde'f'.20b,04 in' a iotal
matteof course:.

a

one. hav.e.'nottice of a hearingt but one should alsb
be able to present in all caSes witnetsseS. on ones
own behalf and 'should be able.to cross'-examine
uch WitneSses..- The hearing' shbuld be befofe

netitral and qetached judge. !Are also Believe' that .

there should_ be the,.right td counsel at that hear,
.ing.

,Ve also believe that there should -be written
record of a hearing. No hearing record gives an in,
stitution carte blanehe to do -virtually anything it,
wants at a hearing. Finally; we believe.' that
prisoners should retain all constitutiOnal rights that

,
.

aren't..proscribed by absolute deMtinds of prison
'security and rehabilitati#: We believe that
prisoners should able realanything they
want; they should.be able to practice -any religion
they. wish; they should be able to correspond with
their attorneys and. their people on.. the outside
through.mail that's totallyluncensored. We, believe
prisoners Should haVe. unlimited and frequent ac-

4

' cit...8.3;r9Q,fNOrtirottii. not had a,. &bent
Or,

The p'ro6edui;eS set down by the Supreme court census Orthe population in jails; but reliable data
,at the.prekint time do0reqUit'e.or don't mandate, On siiecific institutions indicates that' the popula-
tho-one be ,akite-''t6 'Croks-examine witnesses and tion has climbed there too. This developMent has
only. alio* Two*, to call witnesses on their ,own eXacerbated and brought into 'shall) focus
behalf in.cireumStances where security allows such problems of long stantiing in the correctional sic-
a procedure, It is our feeling that not only should' tor olthe criminal justice system.
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Contemporary doctrini, reflected in professional .

standards that ['have referred/to, hblds that a cor-
rectional facility ought_ not :to be constructed for
more than 400 "p9rn. TL estiinated 'cost of

-:traditional correCtions coSnstruCtiion is tobout
$14,00 a bed. That means thiit $13,7 milln
wtotld be required tO deliver .the average facility
for 400 individuals...Just in 1976 alone, accoth-
modatini the 29000 'new prisoners in 400-bed
corredional facilities would have required 71 new

.or 6 per month. We did not get that
volume of construction,,although we did get a.sub-
stantial amount of .it. The capital outlay for 1976
facilities;, had all 73 been built, wOuld have &s-
eceded $1 billion.

Therels every reason to settle on $10,000 as a
national ayerage cost of keeping a person, in a
facility fpr a year, including the capital expense
depreciation. Thut means-tbatAhe,imputed main-
tenance cosfof kee'Ping just theSe 29,000 addi-
tional persons for the last year alone was over
$293 *million. r

The Commission. on orrectional Facilities and
e,trvices of the American Bar Associatil-m, for

Which I work, has not had as its major .fOcus ,a
,

direct effort to change prison conditions.. Rather,
we have tried to I limit institutional population
thri".ugh pretrial diversion and improved probation
services to speed a person'gpassage through an in-
stitution and facilitate their return' to the commu-
nity upon release.

:The association's principal direct work related
to impeoving penal conditions has been the
resKonsibility.of the Joint Committee on the Legal
-Stat,iis of-Prisoner's. It published standards in April.
'rhe association, in 'undertaking' 3 years ago to
dev.elop,stithditrds, sought to close a gap iI the'.
coverage of its luandards elating to ..oriminal
justice and to address an increasingly ii,ignifieMit
problem: The Standards relating to the Legal
Stutuirof .PrisonerS are not a mere retitation'of the
latest Supreme Court case, 'nor an. eXplication,

.Ayhich,,we hope is litertite, of the best correctional
practice that can be found in'sorneg)Urisdiciion.
Rather, .they're-a (product' of a testing Of asserted'
values; and what we have in the Black-IVer stan-
dards are those practices that the commijtee feelb
oUght to be recognized as aspirations for cor-
rectionainstitutioms.

1

I
4

before-it cOuld exaMine .each Of the parti91,110:.
aspecis.of institutionali7ation to which it directelj....
its attention, the joint committee had..to adopt a.{.;
general. Orinciple that woUld proVide a teit for
each of its particular standards. The :conimittee':
wrote:

Prisoners retain all the rightS of a free-Citizen
except those on which reptrictiOn.iS es,sential
to assure their continued `confineMeot.

A provide reasonable protection for the figtrts
and physical safety of °all members sof the
prison community.

In essence, this means that after examining 611.4
the ,asserted rationales for restricting individual
rights.'during confinement,: there were only ,IWo
Which the joint committee felt stood up. About the
second of these, the safety concern, I don't think
there is any debate. .

Regardless of the factual ConteXt, my eights stop
where yours begin. In our prisoqs we.have persons
.who have'been unable to recognize this limitation
on inefividuality, and it is appropriate, therefore,
that those.meaSures be taken that will .enhance ate'
Safety of the entire, prison community. Addimr...
tionally,..of 'course, it is neces'sary for 'correctional
authorities to take action to insure that thejudi-
ciaNmposed limitation on liberty (1. those who
ha been sentenced is carried out and not de-
fea ed through escape.

The Supreme Court ha4 recodnized that there is
a third rationale,. w:hich; in itg judgment, is .. an
adequate basiS for other Correctional actions. It is
that soine actions can be justifigd becnuse they
wild to produce rehabilitation., of inmatei. The :
joiTo comMittee,.aS you will see when you inspect
the ABA standaids, has rejected that rationale.
.The joint committee agrees that many prisonerS
could and would justify benefit from habilitative ,

services.. You'll find our language on that in Stan-
dard 5.7. But we do not believe Chat those services
can 6.9 effectively rendered when they arc. backed,
up, by compulsion', the coMpsnision of parole
systerns or the.- compulsion of, the disciplinary
pitcess, Ava result, the ABA standar0 .provide
that participation in a program or activiq which is
Oat essential to the maintenance of the institutfon
should be voluntary and may not be coMpelled.
An implication of this standard is. dint an induce-
Inent;other than the disciplinary sanction Qr the*
'parole sanction 'will be neeeimary if prisoners are
to be lured.from their too'frequent idleness.

.,-;
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The joint'cOmmittee felt tliat ,tKe 011(effectiv.e.
indUcement -is money., ttie stuff .on Which moSt of
our economy .'ay society runic Theref(Ore, -the
ABA standards suggest the paymentOt free *OM!
equivalent wages f6t work: that' is of econdmic
'benefit to the,institution':
..

PaulSpengler, Criminal Justice Lecturer,
4 .

epHero College, Helena, Montana
The-tights of .offenders can 'be a stibjeCt of

.heated:debate in corrections. Much of the Public;
.believes thatcriminaisshoukIn't have rights, arid it

detnands*Ote.puniAttpent. Others .Call .for ,MOre
rights th*pteSent tOirectional praCtiCes may give.., .

the .Offender

Caught between these opposing .views are Mon-
tana'correctional 'admiriiStgilors WhO,plust,. protect
the contitutional and Ittittitery rights of.offenders
while maintaining order. and ,diseitiline. Offenders'

:. sights. are constantly being intermreted .by the
cOurts,--,both State and Federal'. Rearns of material-
.have been .written on this often volatile subject. .

-Mr. Axilbund reminded us that just. about every
.comtnittee that has *studied Or .is studying, cor-
rections has its 'special set: of standards on the
sightS of offenders plus other:areas in corrections.
The proliferation of case law illustrates the' need'

.for,. Montana's correrl. adjailiStnitors to
respOnd. to the law in.* to. preVent judicial in:
tervention.. Administiative' -convenience must not
justify noncompliance vfith an offendet's tights.
Difficult AS it may .be, ev\ery' effort should beinade
to insure that offenders are granted their rights
tinder ;fthe law. If we protect the rights of 'the
.inittorlies and powerless, we, in turnt strengthen.
Mir ( ri.

hts must be eOnstantly seculed in a fiee
Hoc ty. Perinitting the erosion of rights,: even ,

ant ng criminal deviants, may hasten the a when
all .of our rights are correspondingly d tjicd ..

e'Ven t'h- most co-iiiFtentiOtts Corre
Son may be confused as to what rights an, endr

"has ,tind how .they Should be implementedThis is
-where the ,CorreCtions Task Forct.Report of the
Montana lustice Project is nseful.

The conimittee studied Correctionsin. MOntin9
for 2.lears and publinhed. its report9ast year. "A
niajOr chapter in the reportis the riglits Of offen-
ders, which 000404 of. 19 seandards. StandardS
servo as ,Specifie levels of performanee with whiCh

to compare Resent practice When dealing with of-
fenderS and their.rights under,,the VonStitution and

;State and' Fedetal law, Some standards mkt be
(Kr rue merely implemented; others may

serve as a reniinder of what,should be done in the
near fututc,-All standards were written. to be used
and not ignorea. Fonr standards have to do with
access to the courts, legal serVices, legal materials,
and searches'. Access to the courts gives offenders
'the right;to challengv the legality of their convic-
tion or cenfinement, seek a remedy for unlawful
treatment or violation of rights while under cor-
rectional control, and to seek relief from civil legal
problems. Oftentimes prisonent do have civil legal

-problems; and, we don't always consider those'
.when 'we're talking about litigation in the courts.

One standard calls for transporting offenders to
'the courts If the need arrses, consistent with the
reasOnable iequirements of cOrrectional security.
Offenders should have access to legal 'help from
attorneys and connsel substitutes,. whe are law stu-
dents,.correctional staff, inmate paraprofessionals,
and Other ttained paralegal persons. These legal
'services 'may' be uSed in numerous circumstances,
such as disciplinary proceedings in the correctional'
f alit)/ that imposes major penalties and deprive-

probation revocation, and parole
grantparole revocation hearings.
-.Help from other inmates should be prohibited

only ifs legal Counsel is reasonably available in an
institution. Correctional Staff should assist inmates
in making confidential contact with attorneys and
lay counsel. This includes visits during nonnOtmal

,institutional hours, uncensored' mail, and phone
calls.ArimateS-should have access to law' materials
to help themSelVes with their legal problems.

The Montana prison is increasing its law library
AIut this standard.eould preSeat problenisin county

The task foraqilecided..that local aw en-.
,c44-Fement agencies should make arrangem nts for

niatesTiTTE-ii ls to have reasonable access to legal
aterials, But this dOes not Mean that a sheriff
ust stock a law library:as the warden does.
Another standard has ,t8 do with searches, a

vital tool of correctional control. The American
.., Civil Liberties Union has stated ihat inlbstantial

limitations On one's'privacy can he expeeted in
prison, 'put this is not inconsistent With, reasonable
rules ,and-procedures Made known in advance,,to
the inmatO. "the standard calls for offenders in the



.;

'4. community to .be subject 'to the same search and
seizure rulei ttat apply -te, the general put4ic. All.
State:correctional facilities should make a.phin 4.
r4if1ar searc'hes of the facilities and person), and
unnecessary force 'should be avoided is welt ay.
emnarrassment or indignity .to the inmaK.
TechnOlogical devices should , be used Whenever!
possible instead of strip` searches and, lastlY, ,the

. search plan .should be published and all ',searches

- ct Is.,
.. oufd be ordered. only by top management. offi.-

. :A... .

Polly holmes, State°Leglslatoi
Most of our corrections systern4 in America, 1

b.elieve, are themtfelves fostering crime. We, are
methodically :,culti,vating an ideal soil in which fu-
ture crime will grow. The traditional corrections .

system,. is built on the principle that an offender
can Best be handlid by confining him to a tiding

.,full of disturbed,' hostile, resentful lawbr,
isolated frinn normal society., nortnal fent y and
sex life, and from all responsibility. After year's Of
this he should be expected. to step back into the
normal coMmunity and behave like ari angel. We
are dreamers.

, .

William Lee. director .of the utti Caolina
Department of Corrections, says: "There is mas-.
sive evidence that general imprisonment, as- it hai:
been .applied in this cotihtry, is .a major contributbr
to crime, not a deterrent," Now; if it disttirbs you .,

that I should include Montana in this kind -of
castigation, then I'm illustrating,.With yoit, exactly
what I want to talk about in regard to the clients'
of the system..

The best way to start is by appreciating the fact
that most of the lemployees of the- system ate'
knoaing themselves out, often against:impossible
Odds,.to. do the jOb that the public has given them
to do throtigh,-the legislature. What is needed is for

°the public to give them- a nevV job analysis. We're
simply-go'ing- to have to find a Ore renliStic'way
to treat lawbreakers:

Here in ,11111ings., Rey. Ken MiteRell, among
others, has. ':found i more dfectiye way. Ken
Mitchell costs the-State absolutely nothing, and yet

.

he does more in '6.weeks in our county jailand
1,think. our,,countYattOifieY and the judges viquid

thist:tklian 20 years of what we, call
"carectitinteprOiOrns" do. 'What he does is to
meet the Client Oere he o'r she is, whose stomach

14

is full, Of negative feelings---lear, gUilt, anger; hope-,
lessness.,feelingthat are always present in any-.
one -who has been arrested.Ket accepts those ,
feelings and' e'xpects theentylenceurages the peq-,.
ple.to exprOs theni. But he let'S the'perSdn ne Who .
he iS and encourages him. to ;.apPI:eciate hintself
and the other people in the 'gio(ip, and'helpS'hirn
to' get out 'of his system the rage that is eloggitt
hiS thinking. And as..a 'result, the-.client, gets to, the
point where he can figure.out for hirnself what he
needs to do to chatgé his behayior arid become a
.more cooperative citizen. ,"

This method works mtleh better than either .

sheer punishment alone:or telling the person how
inappropriate his behavior is. punishment has two
purposes: it can provide shock value and it Makes
everybodyefeel that the.score eveln. It makes us,
the public, feel better because -the dirty rat got
what he deserved. But it does not make bad pet)-

: pie good:
Last month our count)", attorney, Harold Hanser,

reported that 85 percent ,of our thefts in Yel-
lowstone CoUnty are comMitted juyeniles:. Now,
set next to this the fact that his office deals with
five to seven cages Of .severe chilkabuse every
week, and only -anout 15 percent of child abuse..
cases are ever reported, :-At what point, at What
age, do we stop feeling sorry ,for the abu,sed. child
and start,blaming him or her .fOr. responding to
that abuse? You hive nothing -but sympathy -for
hini when he's 7 and scared and silent and...too.
.small to defend himself, but-how .dplou feel about
hirn 'When.: he's 12 and :h* beginning. to ,strilse
back, when he or sh:e beginti to do what anybody
would do'under the/ chturnstances? Then suddenly
'we change imr.entimillkttitigle towards him,

Now we say, 'tOood enongh for hini; he stibuld,'-
know better; he brought it on himself.'" We forget
that he's been repeatedl* nun Until he's socially
sick, and . he's: going .to continues to be sick until
stimebdy Comes along who Carew,' wntr-hattheL
titne-to,,listen to hirn., and who knows how to help
hiM.'_But he's not likely to get that in our system.
Once he's in jail or reformatory or prison, ,there is
no safe way to express his feelings of frustration
-and 'despair and 'resentnient:and:.,eVerything else.
tietan't try or he'd be ridiculed by his fellow in-
mates. He can't yell or hit or run becaUse ge4.
sent to the hole,' and:tfiat'kitot only miserable; it
takes away fiis itiod. time, and Solitary confinement



1sometimes in this State" lasts a long time in the it1;,. 'ttize that:he needs sdme.help. And then follow that
visible bowels Or our iystem. , with persOnal, individual, c. ring attentionH"tough.

We force him 6 Put the lid on his feelings, and love,",if you willvin the c inmuriity, by someone"
this is the worst possible Way to treat#huntan. , who's not a member of the person's familY and
feelings, if you ever expect to chapge them froriv):' who is not paid to judge Or gra40 the individual,
4negative to positive. The feelings of fear, anger, but who's just there becaUse he kno Ws. how to and
'helplessness are an ever presint rgalit*, not only to wants to help.
the client but to all the officervhO work with; 'The third change that needs to be made is that
him, and if we don't learn hOw to handle feelings ' we musl obit training peollIe to be wards of the
constructively, we're simply storing time bombs. State and start training them for responsibility. If
-The second change that needs' to be made is instead of taking care of the offender 'kr long

that we must deal with individuals rather than periods of time by :feeding, clothing, and making
categories: At best, we've defined offenders, by his decisions for him in an unnatural,. undemand-
theircriines. At wor(t, we've defined offenders by ing, Meiptingtess way, we trained hiin in responsi-
the worst of their criales. Judges have made the bility under close supervision in ..the .community,
decision as to whether an 18-year-old boy should where he would have to learn to support hiniself
be sent to Deer .Lodge on the basis of how much' and his family and make restitution for his crime,.
the old car was worth that his buddy stole in his we would be:reducing crime inStead of preparing
presence, which made him an accomplice. Much the person to rely on' it. And in the long run, :it
more attention was given to whether the car was wOuld cost less.
Worth $50 -or $150, which would make it a felony In the area of changing peOple's behavior, there
and 'make him defined for the next x-nuniber of are no experts. All we can do is testify to the ex-.,

,

years as a felon, than was given to whether the periences thal have wOrked and those that have
boy was worth an,ything or not. not worked in our little corner of the system. And

Each individUal is a sepayte, unique entity, and there 'are many programS that have worked re-
. if that unique. human entity has not been recog- markably well.

nized and: cherished and encouraged to express it: At the Colorado State. Reformatory, the "goal of
self, a natural result of this deprivation is crime; punishment has been replaced. They have
we'should be eXpecting it. To punish the perSon by developed an incentive program that primarily, re-
,giving him. the same dehumanizing treatment that wards good behavior instead of punishing bad
he!s had all his life is not going to cure him. It's' behavior. They've eliminated all guard uniforms
going to make him worse. The only way to turn a and have developed a. variety of treatment arid
bad actor. around)after 11).s initial short shock treat-- training alternatives. . They're using a security
ment in jail is to tailor his treatmentb his particu- system that's- based on internal awareness *rather
lar needs. We should concentrate not on what he than external watching.

:deserves but What he needs in order to go straight. 'At the San Francisco County Parole Outreach
Sixty to 70 percent of the people in our prison are Office, four of the five case workers' are them-
there because of alcohol Or drug-related crimes, selves ex.,offenders wlibillurerstand the- clientd and
Many of these people need programs like the speak i'heir language. Theirs is called the most
Lighthouse :Program at Galen; it would'd6 a lot realistic crime prevention program in the citY.
more for them -than:sitting in prigon for an extra 'Their director says, on the basis of his 10 years
5 years. work in the Ostem,'"00 percent Of all jail inmates,

What the average offender needs is, first, swift, if given adequate supervision, would not need to
sure, certain, short punishment. At the first sign of be incarcerated." And h5osuggests that we uSe
criminal' hehaVior, even if he's only 10 years old, more ex-dffenders to wort With prisbners.
I'd rather see a 10-year-bid spend a night in solita- It would help in Montana if the. legislature
ry confinement and then have some help than wait -*would do gime innovatiye planning, but don't
until he's 18 and pui' him in jail for a year. It oount 'on it. Politicians make political hay out -of
doesn't take lOnkin solitary confinement to make being tough on crime; it!ti the hest way to get
a pergon wake up to, the realities of life and recog- reelected. They love to argue that there's no point

,
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nothing works. That simply isn't true.
There's awe *test for.insanity.'You take a pa-

tient into a row where. the water is overflowing
onto the floor from fau t. If he turns: off the
water and, starts .to in eti he's all right: put if

r
" he starts mopping and er turns .off the' water,

: V
oi9u figure maybe there's something wrong with
him.. :Well, I've heard dozens of impassioned

-" speeches in the legislaturerying, "Mop up crime,
. build bigter phsons, give kinger. priSon terms, .

eliminale parole and furlough possibilides, and get
these criminals off the streets." But when sortie=

' body brings * bill in that would start turning .off
the faucet; we don't 'have enough extra money for
that kind of thingjusattend them to Deer Lodge.
What else is that fine new prison for? :

We finally have one single tilfway'houSe start-
,ing 'in Missoula. We're abOut . to have one good

female facility in Billings and ,are beginning to
develop deferred prosecution programs in several
Communities in Montana. Ken Mitchell here in
Billings is working out a program with our.eourts
to sentence people from our, jail directly to a
reevaluation -counselling, group. We did get a.,

prerelease work study treatment furlough bill
through in '75. It allowS for individual contacts
with daily sponsors, regid requirements, and a de-
manding SelfimproVetnent- program. There are
some recipients of that bill here today.), We got the
bill through in '75, but the legislature didn't- pro,
vide onc penny for the social that are
necessary,. to make it wOrk. So, have ,been
only 30 people since '75 who have gone Out on
this program. Thete's not been one failure in that
group, Nationwide, .work release programs have
been aver 80 percent successful. Maximum benefit
Wits achiexed bY those falling intq the poOter risk
categ9ries. They succeeded at much higher than
the expected rates.

Now, nobody thinks t at all the people in out
prisons shoulthbe turned out into community pro-
grams. Ps)lehologists. seek to agree that 10 to 20
percent of the people in -Our prisoils are, for all
practical purposes;unrehabitable Thni is the group
for whom prisons ale needed for long periods and
probably always will be. George Beto; the past
president of the American Correctional Aisocia-
tion, says"If we're honeq with ourselVeS, we'll
adMit that Our massive prison' buildings and time-

in spending more monty-on rehabilitation because honored security 'nreasures are actually designed
for a small percentage of Our Prisoners, 25 percent
at the Most:" Only 1 in118 criminals actually goes.
to jail for his crime. But it's'the young,-the poor,
the nonwhite, the not-sO-Sritart who gei behind the
bars, and these. are.. mit always the people who
need 'to be therp. They are the Onas who need the

..moschelp, and in most.cases they're riot getting it.
And so we go on mopping We go on.pouring

,buildings anct.almost .nothi-ng
into mobilizing the free resdurces that .are

our communities. And 'the resources ate
there, volunteers are ready, and many .

ready been trained. People in dozens of communi-
ties in *MOniana want to Ige. furlough sponsors, but

.they chanf,.t,15nos7; how to go about it. There are
several stateWide civie .groups that have studied
cdrrections recently and could be mobilized. The .

:Montana. Association of-Churches has formed a
prison relations task force, whose primarY &al
to ptoyide a welcoming family in every loca
church for prisoners to cone home to.

Montana is in. a unique position to lead the way.
If we took advantage of the resources in our local
contnunities and trained and organized 'volunteers
that ate available, we could go along With human
nature instead of placating it by removing its
problems,' from its sight.%And. we'd' be turning off
Vie faucet inStead of spending more and more
mops. , .

Richard Vandiver,,SociOlogy ProiessOr,
.,

University of Montana, Masotti('
,New programs and new ideas for handling social

problems should cOine out of the executive, the ju-.
dicial, ,and the legiilative branches. of .goverriment,
but they should act in various ways to check eacit
Other to, make sure that thd basic tights of in
dividuals do not get infringed upon in the generli-
doh of those programs and in the catrying them

Were presently facedt it seems to me, With a
situation in which we've got a goVerninental stikic-
tue that is not working as a system,of checks and
balances on each other. One of the baiie probleMS
we \have M trying to assure rights. of peoPie is the
problem of accountability. And our government
has grown so big and so bureaucratized thud many
of the 'people, involved in it, at all levels, are not

',accountable for their actions.
,t
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It's not enough for the executive branch to be
held, accountable Simply by. an electiOn. every. 4
years-of the .top adminilwator. It's not enough:that'
the legislature is held accountable only throtigh

e elections every '2 .or 4 years or that the judiciary
is.held accountable every 6 years with an.electiOn.

.

TOday I raise. -the. 4uestion Of whether we can
count on legislatiVe alternatives for prOviding basic
guarantees of rights of offenders or anyone .else. It
seems to me that one of the basic problems when
we're: dealing with correCtional agencies.is the fact
that they are, -by nature,. a coercive part of die..
criminal justice system. The' whole Criminal justice
system, in so far as. it deals. pith human- beings,
eventually naaketca -decision that somebody .has .6f-
:fended...and 'therefore.. needs. to be coerced by the
State.. But, in .my .opinion,-there shOuld 'be the.
provision 'of general alternatives for people in the
cOmniunity, so that they Would .not have to neatly
so cfrequently ,conie into-contact 'with the .Criminal
justice system..One'of the ways of deating.with this
is to get rid of some-of our old.inoralistiVws that
deal,.inesselice, with the private behaviot'of
pie, allowing. people to behave as they 4-ant-to as
long as they don't hurt other folk.

We see, in recent years, more and more, people
being.. coerced Iy our correctional .syStems, and
our, criminal system in. genenil, who have not
really been serious threats to the rights of others
in the society. The legislature, it seems 'to me,
needs'to take a -positive approachin getting rid of

. some of the% laws.that..put more and more reople
under the coercive umbrella o'f the- criminal justice, .

system, One of the basic 'problems With cor-
rectional 'agencies is ',that they're 'basically bu-
reaucratic agencies without control over their in-
take. If we begin "to look for legislAtive alternatives
for .providing rights for offenddis and look solely
at the 'correctional agencies, we're looking in the
wrong place.L

,
interest of trying tp plikate the community, and, in
many ways, that's based on a lot of einotional feel-
ing at the timo. A coorectional.cptineir 'Or sentenc-
ing counails ,could provide' more, profeSsional
judgments about what would .be in the best interest
of the individual. '.

.

Another option would be to sentence all offen-
ders:to the correctional authority to establish the
type of treatment and/or incarceration, for the in-

, dividual;,that is, allow-that correctional authority
to make the judgments about what kinds *Of sep7.
tences should be carried'out.for

Basil/Ally, the State of Montano does have
adequate laws; guaranteeing .civil ,rights of offen-

,ders. Offenders in, Montana, tinder, the ..neW
criminal sentencihg procedure., retain all' orltheir
civil rights exCept those taken away by the judge
at .the time of Sentencing and juitified,by the judge
as necessarY for protectiohofthe community.

Bin how. do 'you get people to' Uphold. laws We
have to do that through providing some sOrt of

'policing procedure. One of the things we need in .,

Montana, in my opiniori, is ir policing-Iuthbrity, of
some sort that- will policp
What, I'm talking about is' ..not a group f
uniformed policenrien, but a person such as a cor-

.

rections advocate. This would provide a procedure ;

for any'one in the system, and ..1/41'm referring not
only -to inmates but also to correctional officer§,
who.have complaints, who haVe grievances of Vari-
ous kinds abotit violations of rights,: and so forth.
This procedare WoUld set up an independent group
under the correctional agencies, So that in-
di(tiduals' rig can be, guaranteed to them and
correctional IT ms can be-held accountable for
their violations of peoples' rights.

Another legislative option that needs. to be
developed in this State is one which has.tb do with
the- tremendoUs violations of rights of juveniles.
Legislation should be enacted,to contikil the infor-.

That means that we ve got to begin to expect
the legislature to provide a check on,the judiciary.
And I don't mean in the sense of More mandatory
sentencesI mean in providing alternatives and to
limitilthe options of judges for sentencing more and
more people to correctional facilities. One alterna-

s

tive would be to provilk sentensink councils whiCh
cari operate on the basis of professional judgment
rather than under political pressure. Most judges'
decisions are simply political 'deciiions made in the

mal intimidation of juveniles by jUvenile probation
officers. Most of the violation of the rights of ju-
veniles does not take place in court or in institu-
tions; it takes place in the offices Of juvenile
Probation officers.

Legislation should be enacted .to make certain
that juvenile probation (Akers be held accouilta.
We for their decisions, their statements, the
processing of juveniles. I. would argue that juvenile
'probation ofilcers, or that juvenile probation,
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OCItild Pe placed. under the State executive.

;branch', .that:ls,. liet.',Division af CotfiCtionsvand
'that ,e,,,,eiy. Jiwenile brought;-by the police to the --

'probati*: officer be giVen! A complete and total :
itaternent .ottthe available.pertratiyes, Accounta-, .

bility for the renderint'of serViCes or restrk.ititin Of. .
the life:situatibn .of the juvenile Should-be, imPoSed
on the juvenile probation officerS. .1uvenile prkiba...,.
tion officers 'have to be responsible, 'it, seems
me, to niore'than siMPly judges. '.'
4..Another option that, 1 would .suggeSt is' that we,

:.

make use of,the- recommendation of the. Montanam
JUSt,ice :Project- Correction Task Force principle
that. tillittitritith :use be *wide .of Mstitutionali.zation'. s

'We haVe to keep in Mind the fact that the.raore
we allow ifidividUals to maintain their lives .in the.
community and not behind closed walls, the m
they're .going to enjoy rights guaranteed to. tit
,by the State law and the State and the Constitu-
tionAlltimately, 1 belieye,l,lie mare we develop itf '
the way of ,legislative alternatives to. keep people '.\
out from under the control of the criminal justice
system,. the More we're going. to 4dararitee thoie
peOple their rights,

..lolin Dicke. Melvin .T. Axilbund, and
Spongier supported siternativesetO.' "
incarceration, since Imprisonment Is n forfly
costly' but,,In. many instancei, inepproil late. .
They felt that the practiCes of patois and L.
disciplinary hearings' nelielho concept at ,

rehabilitation:and-8114dd be: ab011sheet '''

Axllbund and.SPengler speed that'
constitutional tights and standards .010 aro'
appropriate to prison life ihOuld be`Opheld '
and proMulgated by.those inVOlved In :,

.4orrectioni and in 'the adnilnIstratioifOl
.Justicc Polly Holmes reiterated the:neeii.lOr
OorreOtions sysitems .to ;facilitate and pxpedite ,

the:rehabilitative process and early lease Of ,

,prisonirs. Shi called tor. a human* c . , -
approach te dealing .ivith'Offenders, citing
programs-in communities outside:Montana.
Illoharci Vandiver ituistioned the. value-fel
legislation enacted to 'ensure, the rights. Of:

. (Wanders.* felt that a ioysredraOhecsaanci
haleness thould be put .Into,.Operitipii-te
factify deprivation Of rightsMo ssiggeated that..-1
I Corrections adv,ocate poiltloa be lhatituted
to facilitate inmate* rights and_ 0 ekplain thOi, .'
resPOnsibllitiosi:

i)*
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History of Corrections in Montana'

Montana Selptor Tom Towe traced the .

deyelopmeni of:corrections in Montana and-
prilsed the present system under Warden
Roger Crist and others.
I

,Senatviom Towe, Billings, Montana
Legislifbre -

TO understand what hus happened in Montana,
I think it's iMportant to go bae.k. tO the history of
correcdons in M'ontana, prior, to the, mid-fifties.
that time., as one eminent . persons in. the
Statenow a,district judgereferred to and use
the term, we used to have .a bunch of "sheóp' he
ders'.who were 'Prison wardens. In my opiniOn,
they' Pleairly, were not capablt, were not trained,
did not understand penology,'and simply sat tliere
and tried to make things go as smoothly as po4i-,
ble without any Waves being created: -

Well, 'it didn't . work because in -1956, we had. a
prison riot...That awakened the- people of the State
of Montana; and they were \wry concerned that
something be done aboat the situation. Ave result
of that, a.,bill .was introduced and'passed in the
Mobiana Legislature. The date was 1957 and the
bill .provided that the prison warden tiniest bc
someone who" is .trained and experienced, not just

44.

, Warden Powell immediately terminated the
"con boss" system and there resulted' the prison'
rio 8 of 195g. ThoSe wereuput down. and the iid-,.

;Ili istrative iit4f tO-Oecontrol of tile prison and,
h. had it ever since. A, few years later, Warden'

ell was fired, 'and Warden Ed EllsWorth was -
then made prison warden, Werden Ellsworth was
a former depaiy. sheriff. He- not have the tvain-
ing .or experience th as required\ under the
statute, and therefore he was made acting wardpn.
However, after a tew years he was namak. full
warden on the theory that he, by that time., had
obtained the experience. ,.

Some unfortunate situationti deveroped -duringi
the Ells,worth period. We 'had the March from
Rothy Hall ofe 'night when Deputy Warden
Dwight,. I think it was,' was, in charge. It was fol-
lowing an escape attempt, at Rothy Hull; wheie the.
prisoners were Marched into .town" withoutpany
clothes. Next cdme Warden James Estella. Hp.had
both the'training and experience that the statute -

requires. I think he was one of the best wardens
that we have esver had in Montana. .

Roger Crist, the present warden,. has followed
Estelle's lead very well. That has .made a trenten,

trained or not just experienced, but bodu That was dous difference. ,1 was there in :1962; .1. Went
reallY the beginning of the'modern era Of penology through the prison on a number of oceitsions at
in Montana. , .

,
. that titne. I've 'been there recently, and the dii-

,s
'A wide search was made for a prison watden. ference is striking. The ertiphasis,on security is ne

The National Prison Association was Asked for longer there and That is significant, The .eniphasis .'
assistance and helped in 'that. regard. I think over ,,is in a 'different direction. But the point is'; where

..,

100 applications Were taken and Warden'4 Powell
was chosen, someone who clearly was' trained and
experienced in the field of penology. Warden
Poyvell camç info thp Montana prisbn, took one
look at 'it, and 'found odt that the "con bosses"
were running thecprison. Prison officials and
guards had no control of what was aping onl or
who' was assigned to what work detail. There:
wasn't even.an ,pdecationill program in the Mops
tana State Prisbn. It was.just about that time that'
the first chaplain started coming into the prison.
That's how far behind#e were.

are we going and what is happening?
hi. 1962 I supported the effort to pass a bond

issue, to construct a new prisOp, and I thought it-
made sense at that time. Butsat the .priment time
I have changed my mind, and 1 believ: there aro
some very good reiisons fore-that change. By 1073
the prisdh: population had dropped.----it was less .

than 300. It got down 4s low as 256 or '257 pelvic
in the prison. That was significant. The earthquake
eliminated one Of our cell blocks. We had to dou-
ble up. . The new dining room wa, built and tin*
put bunk beds in the old dining room, and there

.
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was a crowded sittiation4'at one time, But by.19,73
that, crowded situation.. Aidn't. exist_ :because. the
poptilation- had conic 'down quite substantially. I

waionvinced at that time . that the 'emphasis
should wit be on bricks and mortar.

was afraid' that If we built a new ppson and the
request waS for $3.8 million, .1noch ef 1)Vhich was
to come from Federal revenue ,sharing, that we

say, that we got our problems in penology
and corrections in this State all taken care of so
we don't have to worry abOut Anything AYmpre:
I feared that all of the emphasis.toward intproving
corrections in ..Montana, prison' reform and all the
'other matters, would be-forgotten. And. diat's why
I was concerned and opposed the cynstruction of
the new prison.

I was not .successful. The new prison Was
authorized int, 1973. They came in Jor another
request .for a suppltnnental in 1974. That was
authorized, 'and another one in '75, and I think
we're up, by 1975, to approximately $5 million for
the-prison. In 1974, however',`A said that if ,we're^ .
going to have $509,900 more money for thiS new
Prison, then I want an equal amount for cornmuni-
ty corrections, that we don't .forget that other

4
aspect of penology in the State of Montana.

I was unsuccessful, even having received quite a
bit of support. But. I was v.ery pleased that the ad-
ministration, the Department of Institutions, with
the suppom of the Governor's office, came into the
next sessiOn of the legislature-with a xequest tor un
appropriation lor enough mciney'fo,r three commu-
nity facilities. e'n the 1975 session 'we obtained for
the first time an appropriaticin for a community
cOrrections facility. ,We noW have, such a facility in
Fort Missoula.

. But let us not forget that we still have that
obligation to look heyond the bricks and mortar.
I was very .disappointed that in the 1977 session

,we came back into the legislature and learned of
a request ofor 'another $3.8 millioninterestingly,
the same amount as the original prison approwia-
tion.;-for a new-building at the prison for max-
irtiuM security or for stronger security.

So' I'm still worried that the legislation is not
piing in the right direction. I'M worried that wele
pot putting the emphasis on the prograMs that we
should. We've got to recognize that there are sOme
,peopleo.we're going to have td. hold incarcerated,

. perhaps for 'the rest of their lives, because they're

c

too dangerouS' to society. But then we've got' to
also, re:cognize that .the vast majority.of_the_people_
who are, sent to prison, will some day go back out
on the streets,, and the'question is how much
better prepared Are they to eontribute to our
society? And I suggest to you that at Ihe pre\tent
time they are'probably not- very;mell *pared.
Most of the people have' not obtained any training
Or knowledge to cope:with the serious problems in
,society that cause them the,difficulty. To put theni
back Out on the streets with a whole rail of new
probleeas (such things as wh9ther or not they
skould tell their fellmy employee that they've been
convicted of a felan9 or not) It a serious thing,for
someone to cop,e with. They need such Things as
halfway houses and psychiatric,- family. ecOnomie,
drug, alcohol, and vocational-counseling. _

We shOuld make more Use of dun ex-cons, the
people -who have been through the system. They
know the-in's" and Out's; they know .where people
are likely to fall off; khey know where they need
a little more help and a little bit ofpush; and they
know where to be firm and where 'not to be firm.
They cam be utilized ,very successfully as, for in-
stance, in the Fort Des Moines peogram in Iowa.

We are Very, impressed with the Corrections In-'
stitute, and there are some thinss that I hope that
the legislature wil1,00. With people like Roger
Crist and others- who'have-worked very hard in the
corrections systein, we've come a long way from
1962and from 1955, before we had really capable
people _handling our .eorrections in the State -of
Montana.

Senator Towe called for reevaluation of the
emphasis placed on corrections sin Montana.
He stated that loss legislative funding should
be directed towards construction of penal
institutions and More towards rehabilitation
and community service programs
administering to the needs of offenders and
ex.offenders.

c
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--Women In Corrections
41)

Judy Smith (Women's Resource, Center in
Missoula), Jo Jorgenson (Detail:Mont of
institufions In Poison), Tom Emerling (Half-Way
House la Billingi)and Ann Germari (Libby
attorney) related.their work with the female
offpnder. Both Grace Schell (wdmen offender
evaluator) and Warden Roder Grist shared
their views of.problems faced by women

.encountering the corrections system.

/Judy Smith, Women's Resource Center,
Missoula

werk sfor tE ,Women's Resource Center in
Missoulat, worV rig on the Montana Woiren Of-
fender Project since 1974. What,we've been trying
to do with the Mentana Women Offender Project
is to educate Montanans as to what is happening
with* women offenders' in the State. One thing I'd
really like to emphasizif is that these of us that
wor, on the Montana Women Offender Project
view ourselves as qdvocates of woinen offenders.
We ourselves may not have had the experienee!. ,of
going 'through the corrections system, but have
talked to a number of women who have and have
had Wide contact with women who have been in
the system.

When we start discussing the queaon of civil
rights,' I think it is veiw important to understand
the historieal context in this country of civil rights
anct corrections programs, It is only reasonable to
assume that people who have power, who make
the laws, who enforce the laws, who run the cor-
rections systems, and who do probation and parole
'have male interests at heart because they are
males. So, what we have in the criminal justice
system in Montana, then, is th major concern' for
male offenders. It shouldn't surprise us that the
concern for women offenders or for Native Amer.
icon offenders has never been as great, because
women and Native Americans hove not ini?de the
laws or enforced,the lows.'

Sex role stereotyping means that we Judi' peo-
ple not as individuals but on the ba4s of their sex,

,
We have believed that women cart' be Charac-

. 7

terized in whtdever terms.--emotional, passive, de-
,

..

pendent on men, not interested in making their
own"way, not quite as intellectual,or logical.

. We've characte'rized men as the op-
positeaggressive, indepe adent, wanting to take
care of themselves, wanting to take care of,
weinen. We have had two opposite sex roles in
this society. We have not looked at people as In-.
dividuals. Women offenders and Native Atnericons
are a natural 'Cocas here today, because we ere
beginning to raise questions about cittil rights..;We
believp the civil rights of women are dbnied in
Montana and that women . offenders are denied
rights ilk Mbntana and nationwide. '

The 'persons who operate the Montana criminal
justice system maY not have coasciously decided
tO discriminate against women offenders, but,
because of the histocical situapep where t4e male
offender is the offender, that Os been 'Ibeued on
as well as on the needs of the male offender. The
correctional systein has been set on those needs.

What I'd hk to do is outline some general is;
sues that I'm c cerned abOut with women offen-
ders in,Montilaa. he first one is the question of
equal treptarent. It falls ufider`a rhetorical caption
of quel and unusual punishment. We send female
innOites outside the State. I'm aware that it's only

to IO.pdbple we're talking about, I'm wivare that
as a matter of efficieky, if we're looking at that
as the priority, II would be very difficult to provrde
thetie women with soinething within the State.

i
But if you look at the effect on the worngn o

being sent either p York or Nevada, -if you
discuSsed the situation with them!, you'll reoVe._
that ihose women feel they are being put though
cruel and unupual punishment. Tfiey are totally, cut
off Troni 'tlkiir communities. They ire...not being
proVided with any kind of vocatioria) or mental
health progitams where they've been sent that will

. prepare them' foricoming back into their communi-
ty. In some Cases they end up serving longer sen.
tences because of the difference between parole
situations in (York and here in Montana. A lot of
those woMen feel that they wotild NIHAU very
much by staying in the State...

,40
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What are 4./e going to do with the fact that per:
haps we do, have few women. offenders? Does that
Mean that we then, take away their right to have

-i
sei:aces within their. own State? Does that mean
thai we hal;e the iight to !.iend them several
thousands of miles away,,where they do not have
the kinds of contacts or programming that .they,
need to be abIe to come back intO Montana?
'Should they be cut off from thdir familieO Should
this small group-of people be denied their right 'to
have.re'rograrns within their OWU communities and
aecesslo. their families?

Equal 'programming for me would mean' that
there would be a way :for women to stay'in the'
State and to have the programming that men 'have
in 'the tState. That raises another question.-.What
kind of' programming do women and men have;
when you compare them. in Montana? What men
offenderS have is a 'wider variety of programming
and' more options than women :offenders have.
When women offenders arc sent to York and
Nevada,they are 'sent to a place that. provides
them with very l 3,ow-status and low skill v. ational
training, if they get any training at I. %For in-
stance, ljustetalkM t'o a,woman who wanted to be
an auto mechanic. and was sent to-Nevada, where

..there is. absolutely no chance for her 'to becomean
auto mechanic. Now*, had she had' adequate- pro-
gramMing here, equal, to what male offenders in
Montana ha e, she would hAve, a chance to look
at and, rece,Ve training in aato mechanics, car-

t,.

pentry, .or what we consider more high skill, high
status jobs in the society.

There is also the question of the "chivalry' fac-
tor," which I think we all should.be very aware of,
reflecting a' very. Araditional attitude toward
women, What we hear -over and over, again from
people in ,corrections is that 'we sliould be glad
that women are treated the wily' they are because
they're basically ':let off.", They are basically not
assumed to be resPonsilfre for the crimes they have
committed. If they're apprehended with a man, the
than is. assumed to be responsible and the wothen
is anacconiplice. Thak tells yOu some\ting about
our attitude toward women. Vibe think a woman
will Sa basically what a Man teils her to do and
probably pot much else in those situations. I think

veryNmportant to look at this atf-a see what
Oqual treatMent would be if.two men are arrested
for the saine erimo. They would be treated
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equally. We've got to ask ourselves someqUeOns
about what chivalrygains Us in ihe long run, -

'.' It may mean that we get out on the street.a little
bit earlier, hi' some cases, tiut it also means, then, ,

dividua s. They lei us o but we Oay a price. One .
ff

that he system is looking at us-as'very unique in-

of 'the prices we pay Us WOITIcil is, if you look at
national and Montana statisticS, once women are
convicted they tend to serve longer terms. Once
you a'ctually do something that the system con-
siders bad eriough to put you through the system
for it, .you acttmlly vrvlouger for tluS same kinds
of things than men do.

'Furthermore, thLjidges do not treat a woman
recidivist the way th y trent a male recidivist.
She.s giver a harder, s ndard, of behavior. In fact,

male judges .that I've t iked to and whotin other
,:.people haVe talked to have, in fact, said that they

don't want to-see a woman, the second or third
time.7.--if you come- back, it signalis to them that
you are not !Wing up to what we wanted You to
do as'a woman in our society, lind therefore you
:must be punished more harshly than .a male
recidiVist. A' woman offender doesn't fit our trldi-
tional stereotype. A woman offender is not doing
what she's supposed to be doing. She pays an-extra
price., then, when she goes through the criminal
justice system because',her behavior is vet); non-
:traditional. in a lot _of cases. Therefore, she's
judged for that as well as whatever Offense she did.
What does the chivalry' factor. do for women? And
should We really-be advocating that women, be
treated specially? If we advocItte special treatment,,
that puts- women back on the pedestal, atid the
pedestal gets wonfen dut of the Way of actual
everyday life. The chivalry factor and paternalism,:
woit together hand in hand.

Another question 4 have is how many women
work in these systems that deal with offenders? If
yotf talk to women offenders, they'll tell you's it's

. important, that they want'to dealwith women, that
-they want to have wohien who work as law en-.
forcement officers; who, work as jailers, who work

' in the voltam stages of the criminal justice system.
We need to be aware that women have a unique
lituation and other women,respond to *that and un .
derstanl)hat fairly quickly,

I VVOUla udvhcate that we have two culnires in,
our society, male atfiR female. We have really dif-
ferent expectations, lnd all. of us need to be



, triated to know what these diff &Ores are
saying to each other..1 would adVoc. at VIOntell

Nov* trainingla:men and men provide training
for wOnu&okfif probably kOW that the Missoula
jail now is the facility, for women in which. to, be
,evalUated. Women who are in suet jails have some
'real problemS having all male jailers. Those .men
are upset that women do have certain .kinds of
bodily functions they're* not used to, -ivant a certain
kind of privacy, and do things .differtintly. A 16ot ofi

the male jailers are really uninterested in being(
around women, which tells os something interest-
ing,again about oar attitude. toward NOomen.

En summary, I don't feel 4/Omen haVe equal
treatment;'I feel they should be able- to,stay in'the
State, 1 feel they shoukl'have access to the same
kinds of lAgh status,.higher- paid jobs, training that
men do. I think that they should be treated equally
in sentencing, and I think that we should really
fooelosely at the idea'that men have men taking
care of them in the criminol justice system but the
opriosite isn't true. If you think about it, no man
has to really worry that he won't hove contact with
other men; But women don't have that kind of
situation, and a lot of women,offenders tfiat I have
dealt with really' are interested in having more
wornen dealing with them throughout the cor-.
rectional s'ystern.

Jo Jorgenson, Department of Institutions,
Poison

An. the past when a woman wah faced with ap-
pearing in court and sentenced to a. period of time
in the Montana prison system, she 'was 'at first
detained in Deer Lodge, Montana, in a four-cell
unit which was in-the basement of the board of-
pardotitr bnilding' there. She ' was keptihere until
some' decision was made by One person as to
whether she would go to one of tw,i? alterna-

tivesWarm Springs State , Hospital or York,.
Nebraska, the State Reforpatoryfor Women.

Women who were sent te York 'Were faced with
obViously viry great distance problem,: Being
placed that far away from h9toe, they couldnot
communicate effectively with 'their family, their
friends, and their children. They -could noi prepare
adequateparole pluns, which' were reqhired by the
Parole board before they coulthreturri to Miintana.
They had to have, in ..i,vriting, a plan whieh was to
include a place of residence and adequate employ-

-0
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meet or other means of .finanClal stability,: and/or
schoOl, "But in Nebraska, unlefis tliey'had a per-
sonal cOn'tatt in Montana(.41itS could :lay that
groundwork Mr th(.km,..there. was no 'one else pro-
vided in the State to do 80. Consequently, .many
wonien ,Came back with' parole plans that weren't
adequate and which contiequently resulted in thseir
..not being able to successfully -integrate 'into the
.community

AI of 1915 women are no longer sent *to Warm
Springs. However, before then-they were placed in
that institution, which had,at one time, also 'served
as a mentai institution. The.y did not have any
rehabilitative or vocational programs to help them
'reintegrate eventually into society. Coupled with
thaty_they were faced with the segma of being
ptaced in a m,ental 'institution, although theyrwere
not there for any kind of Mental disorder:Now,
women will be sent to Carson City, Nevada, and
there is a facility In Montana, as well.

Tom Emerling, Half-Way House, Billings .

We have started a new halfway house in Billings
for women offenders. No longer will Women be
sent out-of-State; they will now be sent to* Nevada

only if they've committed a violent° crime. Last
year in Montana 10 women vriere convicted of a
crime, 8 of them had'chtlidren and 6 were the s
support of those children. With those factors In.
mind, it is important that we have some type of
program that will help them when they are

released. Because of this, the woman's halfway
house' was started in Billings. I'm happy to report
tliat everything has been successful, so far, in

terms of community'supportind the support from
the government officials in Billings has been
overwhelming.

MI the women at the home will be working or
attending a full-time vocational educational pro-
gram. I've been asked two or three times, will
fhere be traditi6naf or nontraditional wornen's
jobs? Frankly, I'm pore interefiled in seeing them
take a job that meets their values, and when they
leave our institinion, they will cOntinuti on in that
work. This may be traditional or nontraditional, OS

the case may be.
We have planned several programs using com-

munity agencies for drug and alcoh9l counseling.
We're planning to have a woman or a:nurse or a,
woman speCialiid come in to talk about woman's
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health, and we are Also are going to. run 'put own
intelpersonal skills groups with a lot of the coun-
seling and'program treatment left to the Communi-
ty tO accomplish. the,women will notlgo to prison
to begin with; they will fie sent from the coUrts, as
the judge and the presentence investigator fige fit.

#
Ann Garman, Aftorney,j.dby, Montana

I would like to oupine for 'you the case history
of a young woman whom I have worked witth to
give yon an idea of the .proThem. A young woman

,.was initially brought ..tito tfie, system by her
.mother, ,Her mother WaS suffering from a mental
health problem ,and couldn't handle the girl and sb
brought het to the attention of the probation of-
ficer, who put ne(on prbbation for a theft. The
theft was of a check that was in her mother's
purse, whiA she gave. to- her brother whb then
cashed it and kept the 'money. I think it was
around $25 or $50hardly an offense in which

' there was heavy duty Impact on the community.'
This was an interpersonal matter that under other

'circumstances would have probably been dealt
.with informally within the family. Once on proba-
tion, she continued to act ont'against her mother,
ran away, refused to go tb school, this sort of
thing. She Was 1.3 years old and so her probation
was revoked, and the court was asked to commit
her to the Department of Institutions asa juvenile
delinquent. This would have meant that she could
have been committed until the age' of 21,' in hex
case an 8-year commitment.

was appointed :to represent her at that time. 1
wasable to convince t1e judge that that wasn't the
proper result, and so 8 C was adjudicated a "youth
in need of supervisio ," which is the other label
that we. use. This meant that 'she could' only be
committed for 6 months. She was sent to Great
Palk, where she was resident of the youth
evaluation program. After several months there,
she was placed in what is called, 'an "attention
home" in Helena. ,She spent some tinie there,.be-
fore 'running away fronic>that home. She also ran
away from the program in Great Falls and.. was
brought batk,: After the second run, she was
placed in a group home in Helena 'and once again
ran away. She was picked up, in Great Falls and
retuntied to Libby for another adjudication. .The
judge was again asked to have her conimitted to
the department for the 8 years. 1. again was able
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AO convince the 'judge that this wasn't appropriate
for her, and we had what was called a 0-day
evaluation.

Now, at this point, I said, "YOur Honor, this
young poMan is not a delinquent, she!s an
orphan:" Her mother and father had left.the State.
She had .no plac to go had.she been, returned to
her family. I requeStbd that we get :a 45-day
evaluation2foi her with the' sole purpose, I admit,
of finding some alternative for her. pie gitl turned
to me and said, "I already had an' evaluation."I
said "Shhh! :Be quiet.' Let'ssee if we' can figure
something out here."

She spent 45 days in the girls" home in Hdena.
The 45-day'recommendation was that she be com-
mitted tO the department, primarily beCause, there
was no altentative available for. her. The probatiOn
Officer an9pgot together and worked out a fogter
horne.pladement. The final recommendation from
Helena was that she be placed in 'foster home
placement. She's been there fox about.a week nOw
and 1"in not sure exactly what's going to happen..

The purpose of telling you this ease history is so
'that there is no mistake Made here that I am ac-
cusing the juvenile system of not having metlfods
in which to solve problems. I'm suggest'ng that in
this pattictdar case history, it se,e at to the
very beginning, there was a la& of recognition of
what the, real problem was. I think this happens
quite often with young women as opposed. to
young men.

Grace Schaff, Women Offender Eialuator, .

Missoula
I've been evaluating adtilt female offenders in,

the Missoula jail. since July 1977. I see approxi-
mately one ,offender per month, I hare been told
that the Missoula jail is probably one of the better
facilities for women.'My reaction to that is I would
really 'wonder what the other facilities are like.ye
seen a,, lot of situations that were very poor liap4
pening-in the Missoula jaiL I have seen women dis-
criminated'against because they are women. I have
seen women asked to have phone calls'made for
them, or to see a specific person, and. they were
told that they were not able to do that hecatise
there were already Men who had been asked to do
that before. The men continued to be allowed to
do those ,kinds of things, to nria,ke phone calls, .to
seq speciflc people, but the women ware not,

,



because they did nothaVe a sriecific area to hotise
them in, for them to make the phone calls, or to
.set! the, people. It became a very confusing situa-
tion and I have seen that go on and' on. Women
have not been.able to get things like underclothes,
just simple things like that.

I have seen women who have become upset with
heing in the Jail sYstem., because they ,had .been
away from their children. Because tfley have hewn
dealt With differently than .mcn, they have reacted

...so, violently that they!ve ended up in the mental
hospital. I find it to he a. yory painful experience
for me to deal with those woinen. I lind myself
feeling very, very helpless.. I feel that. I make
evaluationA, but I. don't knbw if the suggestions
happen: I feel that they don't. I feel 'ttuit a lot of
those women are very young kids.- They may be
oye'r 21, hut' they're stid kids. They -need a foster
horne. They !well parental guidance. They don't

.get that in their own home.
They have had family situations which were ex-

tremely devastating to them, and I think the saMe
thing happens to men.. But I find with women,
especially, that the, have ,had *a lot of sexual ex-
perience with -fathers and stepfathers, which has
cansed .them much confusion, much- sexual identity
crises. I have seen thera have extreMe problems
with their- mothers and reject, female identity
because of it And I feel that those things are not
dealt -with well in the jail. system. I feel that those
kind's of considenitions get forgotten'.

The family's point of view needs to be brought
into the corrections system much mote than it is.

Roger Crist, Warden,- Montane State Prison
In the prison e are very muCh, aware of the

Federal requ ements for affirmative action for
females, and it has caused us, very frankly, some
problems witl staff resistance towards the hiring of
females in corrections and inmate resistance
towards the: hiring .of females in correctiOns.
,Pinally;.I.eitlid, "I don't care what the traditiOn has
been ,in the situation, that you don't have females
around. We're going to hire LPN's [licensed prac=.
deed ,nurtieSt ,and if they're ;females that's that
we're going to get" We now have 10 LPN's and
1 RN, Unsi the majority of them are female.

Other areas where we've hired females are
cooks and chefs. The msAjority of our cooks and
chefs, I believe, are females in the institution,

which for correctional institutions is a ncintradi-
tional job. We have female case workers. We haye
a female vocational:rehabilitation'persbn. One of
our very competent staff in the institution is our
litcords supervisor, who is feniale.

I've got a problem going right now that is before
both the State organization- that deals with). dis-

.crimination with.regard tolwornen and the Federal
organization. This has to do with a librarian. She
came out. in* the top thre-1 get the top three
names after the screening. panel has evaluated
these people. Were I to have selected her, I be-
lieve I would have been invading the privacy of my
male inmates. Believe it or not, males have some
functions. that are unique to males. I could,hhdly
send her into tie Maximum security buildia
where inmates are showering, .are using 'the toil&
facilities, or into a 'housing unit where they'v,e-got
their pants off. Hiring her would invade,the priva-
cy of the inmates,' in my Opinion: -It .would also

have reduced the level of service,that the inmates
could have gotten from- the library. SO, in this par-
ticular issue, it's going to, be a question of women's
'rights versust the inmates' rights to privaby.

Judy Smith, Jo Jorgenson, Tom Emerling, Ann
German, and Grace Schell Were unanimous in
the view that females face disparate
trea(inent as offenders. Men have a wider
veriety of options in prison programming

'Oertaining to vocational training and
rehabilitation. In iddition, women convicted of
violent primes in Montana are sent out-of-
State for incarceration, while men cohvicted
of the sidle crimes are not. Smith pointed out
that femaleinmetes are cut Off from their
families and denied State rehabilitation
programs. Becauseal the differences in
parole regulations &wag States; Smith
observed that wolinen Offenders.often serve'
longer 'sentences' for crimes than do their'
male counterperts in Montana. She and Schell
agreed that traditional. views regarding the

. .role of females.in.American society place
dispropertionate hardship upen.women
encountering the criminal Justice system,
since females are not expected to *tidbit
antisocial behavior. Roger Criat discussed the
difficulties Women encounter In wor#Ing in
correbtions.
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The Juvenile Offender

Jeannette Ganousis with the National Juvenile
Law Center In St. Lou *Missouri, prOsented
an itvervlew of the deirelopmitnts of Juvenile
justice In.Amerka. John'Dicke (American Civil
Liberties Union) raised issues regarding .
juvenile rights. Mike Meioy, (Montana. Crime
Control, Commission) dlsCussed Montana's.

uvenile corrections institutions, while Oen ".
yison, Billings attorney, *related her illortri
In Ito/Wine Notice. Jerome Cate, a MiesOula
attornei, discuisied the problems fabed by
MOO juvenile offenders, Brad GreenDon
Robot, Don Holliday, rind Melvin Mohler,
directors of Montana's juvenile corr`ections
systems, described their programi. Steve
Nelson (Montana Crime Control Board)
pointed out difficulties with Montana's juvenile
justice acts. Larry Elision of the laW School at -
the University of Montana surveyed the
schoOl's efforts ittaffirmative action and
element.of Montana's jUvenlie justice laws.

Jean ette Ganousia, National Juvenile Lew
Center, St. Louis, Missouri,

Until the early 1.9th century, eldldrqn were tried,
convicted, and sentenced in the same nihrtner as
adults. Consequently, there were no children's in-
stitutions for criminals'.' They were sent to adult
jails where they were commingled with adult
prisopers. ln o'rde'r to avoid sending a child .to jail,
juries often found the child not guilty and there-
fore set hiM free rather than sentencing him to a
jail. Bailing to convict a guilty child Was not a
satisfactory solution to the problem, hoWever. Th.e
early Solution to this dilemma was to cOnstruct
stitutions solely for juveniles.,

.Even though these early reformers. decried the
prac.Itice of incarcerating youngsors, in Practict3
the institutions they created became jails. Un'derly,
ing the efforts of the reformerS Was the philosophi,
cal assuniption that certain children could be
saved from becomiitg tidult criminals if the initial
deviant activity:Were .curbetio, By .removing the
Child frem:the cOmmunity and home. environment,
,reformeri felt the child could be salvaged and
there was a good chancd of..10hab1litetion: Thus
the juvenile system Was begtnt. At thiS end of the

4.
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1.9tICCentury, Illinois passed the firm juvenile code,r
which formalized the reform movement. The
orthodox interpretation of this historicar move;
-ment, culminating in the juvenile, court,. is a tale Of

concern. . .
.h 4tate in this .process assumes the role of

pdrens pa:ride. That is, it acts: as a kindly parent to
prptect young _people and to .teach them to- lead
productive lives. In exchange for this benevolence
and protection, children gave up the procedural
protections afforded adultsIn criMinal .prosecu-
tions. These procedural rights were felt Ao be not
only unnecessary, but were,' also deenied ,inap-
propriate in the juvenile .court..Becautie' the court
was acting to protect and for the child's own good,
the' formal trappings of a criMinal trial were not
required. Thus, for more than half, a century the
juvenile courts largely, escaped close appellate
scrutiny.

In the last decade,'however, as a result.of deci-
sions by the'United States;Supreme Court, the ju-
venile, courts have changed draitically. Due
process requirements are no longee satisfied by
.simple proceedings devoid of 'all formality:In a se-
ries of recent cases, the .court has held that ju-
veniles are entitled to broad range cif prOcedural
protections previously denied them. These rights
include the 'right to notice of the charges,
representation by'counsel, privilege against self-in-
criinination, the right to confront. and,, cross-ex-
'amine WitnesiCS, and access Uri sOcial records and
reports. In addition, the double jeopardy clauie of
the Constitution i. applicable in juvenile
proceedings.

In 1971 the momentum toward broadening due.
13tocess protections Was temporarily stalled when
the court held that a Child doe-s not have a con-
sdtutional rightto a trial hy jury in a delingtiency
proceeding,.The court based its conclusion, on a
number. of grounds, 'including its previous indica'
port by dictum that a jury is not a necessaiiy, part
of every criminatprocess'that is fair and equitable.
With the exception of that issue, the 'court, in the
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last. 10 years, has consistently aiPlied'to.iitvenile
pro.ceedings'the sante constitutiOnal guaranteeif as
are'afforded to adults in criminal..,.trials,.,.

The development of more forMal proceedings is
only part. of the evolution of the: juvenile justice
systeM. Frolri the begiikning the concepts of treat-
ment and rehabilitation have . been crucial ele-
ments. Unlike ,the criminal system, deterrents and .

punishment have 'riever been 'the justificati for
the'State's ability to place limits on a child's rght
to liberty. In fact, the treatment philosop y is
often expressed- in a general purpose clause of
most juvenile codes;. thus, the State's ability to
provide suitable treatment designed to cure or
rehabilitate a young person is an integrabipart Of
the juvenile system.

in the -1940s an ine:reasing interest centered on
'rthe application of psychoanalytic treatment for,

delinquent. youth. This development reenforced an
important corollary to the doctrine of parens
pirtriag,. Each child appbasing before the courts
was to receive indiVidualized attention. In' the
1956S, work with groups of delinquents became
fashionable. This approach reflected the idea that
lower-class boys were creating ea delinquent, sub-
culture becaUse they .could not meet the standards
of middle:class models. Concurrently, through the
fifties and sixties, the old individual treatment
mode for dealing with young persons began to lose
.support and group:models began to-emerge. The
mbst notable' of these, the "gnided group interac-
tion an:Proach," drew on subcultural theories and
principles of group psichotherapy. VariatiOns of

'this. approach continue to predominate in
delinquency .control programs, particularly in in-
stitutional settings.

More recently, a significant shift: in focus is
reflected in the movement toward community-
based services replacing institutional care. The as-
sumation that something is .wrong with the. in-,
dividual offender has, given way to the view that
individUals find themselves in trouble withthe law
be-Cause of experiences at home, at school, and in
the neighborhood. FoCus or much current effort is
to make jobs, counseling, .recreation; and 'experi.
mental schools available to young people to
Prevent 'delinquency' through increased- deyelop-
ment opportunities. Many communities nom/

operate -at least token coTthunity-pased programs:
Some 'State youth' syvkce 4geiricies, for example,

s"

Masgitchusetts and Florida, have already closed
many of their larminttitutions in faviir of;commu,
pity-based services., ,

,.

RecentlY, numerous attempts have been made to
change the mode of handling and , treating ju-
veniles. Traditional juvenile institutiops have come

, under vigorous attack. Most academics in the field
of juvenile corrections -and many .,institutignal ad- .

ministrators believe thai juveniles houSed in a

traditional custodial institutidn develop expertise
in crime and experience great difficulty, in
developing positive communitY contacts when they
dip released: ,...

Reform in most States, however,' is devoted lar-
gely to efforts to finVinnize conditions 'in juvenile
institutions and to develop more . sophisticated
treatments and methods in such settings. In 1974
the Juvenile Justice Delinqtteity Prevention Act
was passed py the U.S. Congress. The act provides
Federal money to States to develop alternatives, if
they agree to cease placing juvenile status offen-
ders, children who .are incorrigible, truant, or ru-
naway, in detention or correctional facilities. The
underlying theory is that the plaeement of children
in institutional settings, is frequently harmful and
rarely beneficial. Since the status offender presents
no danger t9 society, confineMent in `an institOon
should be i 4iatrred and more helpful meastire§`
should be employed. Currently in many rural deas
where there is no alternative to jail, the.; pretrial
placement lots, juveniles is available. Assuming Most.
of the children presen0 jailed will require some
other kind of pretrial placement, the Federal mo-
nieslivailable will cover only a small percentage of

"the cost in developing new fac;ilities.
,

In addition to efforts to find alternatives to the
inStitutionalization Of juveniles, there has. been an
effort to improye conditions within State-rdn faeili-
ties. As stated earlier, the justification' for the
State's exercise of authority over a Child is the
promise that treatment will 6e' provided. 'All too
often, however, the promise is unfulfilled..

In order to evecure the necessary treatment for
incarcerated juveriiles, the issiles have been
litigated in a number of other States. Generally, in-
stitutionalization consists of two broad areas of
concernthe conditioni of confindiept and treat-
anent or rehabilitation programs. Theconditions is-
,sues closely resemble prison cuses, and he deci-
skins often parrot the langUage of those. Cases. Is-

a. '
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sues such as solitary confinement without. due John.Dicke, American Civil liberties Union,
process, discipline, mail censorShip, restrictions on juvenile Rights _Project'
visits by:Iriends and attorneys, and 'deprivation Of The American Civil Liberties Union's juVenile

rights project does not-, wish' to 'concern. itself-a-'t-personal property artse with. regularity. The7 treat-, '.' .-Mont Or rehabilitation question is an additional' great deal with conditions of confinement but
chooses WI leave that with the prison project;element in juvenile institutional litigation, not
because it 'really considers juvenile inititutions tofound in prison cases but very similar to. mental

health cases. These eases seek to have treatment be prisonskids are. kicked up; they, have many of
,

.provided. for< juveniles Who are, held in institution the same conditions that, prisoners have TheSe in-
ii.

..The viability of the right to' treatment theory, how- stitutions are'Many.. times subject to the same at-

ever, is currently questioned.
-
tacks'under ciVil rights suits and cruel .and unusual

ptIn a recent decisiOn the fifth circuit has east
punishment conces. .

We were involv)kl approximatelY a year--and a

juvenile field
'doubt on the treatment concept as applied in the half 'a ago with ''One institution in Montan. with

. The court did not state. that the con- respect to the conditions there. The institUtion
ditionsvof confinement within institutions could not.

. called Pine Hills. The filethat developed and their
1).' challenged, based 6'n the cruel and unusual

.. cases showed that the place .was in need Of .a coin-
punighnient theory; however, it did say 'that the . prehensive tssuit. .Apparently a lot of 'bad things
right to treatment theory .has never been were going ,on with respect to beatings,. chaining

established in the juvenile system and haw only :people to 'the beds, and solitart.;confinenient: The' ..

..

'marginally been .established in the -mental -health suit was never,begun. Since*then, however., a cou- -

field: Basing a case on the cruel 'and unusual ple of agencies 'here in Montana. have 'initiated a. .

< punishment tilt:dry would, however, Provide only 'sut nvolvng te personnel at Tine Hills,..which is..
i i iS . ..

<Minimal levels of care and does not necessarily ad- currently pending. - ..

dress the lack of services. If followed, this decision The juvenile right's project is primarily inte'rested .

cOuld have j-f te:. ing consequences. At the very k in the constitutionality of status offenses. Stas'
least, howker, conditions within institutions

oreschooh

have, Statutes or classifications. called .CKINS or, . ..
t remain sobject to scrutiny. Most juvenile codes YINS, Children In Need Of Supervision or Youth

,
In' Need Of Supervision. Children are many timescontain language to the'effect that the purpose of ,

confininit juvenile's is to rehabilitate, not to punish, incarcerated, put on probation, for the noncom-
mission of a .crirne,- for merely acting out,. for ,Children are -to be removed

go out and

from their homes

. by
cutting .school. 'Many times. girls are locked up for

. .

.:, only ,,when their welfare. or:the protection of . .v being promiscuous, when the .os'.'-- society mandates such ,action. After a cfiild is ''

screw their heads off in society and get away with..

removed from tt home, most cOdes require that
. it. It's clearly a dOuble standard add there's noa child be trcateN. a manner equivalent t h
.

care a good parent would provide. Moreover, ad-
adequate definition, really, of what a CHINS is. .II,

Many times status offenders are locked up. They
jt. judicatiOn Pdoesitot have the effect of a .criminal are treated just like any other 'adult prisoner. They

`. conviction nor is an adjudicated._ child a criminal. : are not getting proper or adequate treatment,
' Accordingly, deplorable conditions,..lack of treat- , although 'the Moniker under Which they enter the

ment programs, quid unnecessarily restrictive rules
in juvenile instioitions are subject to attack.

The same'rights to which incarcerated adults are
entitled are available to juveniles. In order t pro-

. vide the rehabilitation which is the justificatiOn ,for
the juvenile system, childr.en in institutions are en-

." titled to more than nierely warehonsing. Institu-
tions must provide programs tailored to the needS
'of' the child'and designed t&alleviate or eliminate
.the probleins that led to the Child's. incarceration.
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institution implies that they need treatment. This
hapPens frequently. Can the State, under the
theory. that it is prOviding rehabilitation to kids
who have been adjudicated delinquent fOr the
commission of a felOnyi. inearceraile kids longer
than adults who are incarcerated f"r the commis-
Sion ofthe.sarne felony?

There's a Fedetal juvenile institution at Eti.,

glewood, Colorado, that currently is incarcerating,
kids for the commission of felonies. They are held



in the institutiOnlonger than adults could be held
for the commission and the- conviction of the same
felony. This is a real problem and is °done under
the guise of rehabilitation.

Do kids have the right to bail? They have, the
right to the same pretrial releasesstandards that
.adults have. Kith frequently arc arrested and
locked up for long periods of -time before they
ever come to trial. They are not given the right to
bail: They are not.given the right to have their his-
tory looked into with respect to contacts in the
community, to see or to indicate to people
whether or hot they"re going to split after they're
busted. Certainly adults are given these 'rights,
When an adult i arrested1%.theoretically, he's al-
lowed pretrial release. People look into his family
badkground and his jobs to find out if he's going
to leave. This is anv equality protection problem.
`Should the kid have the same rights as adults?

The real thrust of our project is more on the
foster care area. Foster care in many States is a
total mess. Recognizing,.the difficultiek,that sOciat
'service people hatie .with respecf.,tolealing with
fOster care issuesthey are 'short of Staff and
money, some are short of education, and they
have gigantic caseloads. Specifically, a classib
foster care..situation is one by Which the State,
through its social service agency, through..a Wet:
fare .worker,:.intercedes into the family. The State
or the welfare agency or the court,"in its infinite
wisdom, decides 'to remove a child from the home.
In many eases this is unwarranted, but there are
often, enough situations in which there is gross
pHysical, sexual, or emotional 'abuse that can be
manifested and proved.

There are also a significant number of 'other
cases in which social services intervenes into fami-
ly iregrity, removing kids because they are nbt
edticated in 'the same Manner as other kids or
because they're Indian: There are a great many In-
dian kids who, because they :are brought up dif-
ferent from the larger white community, are in
fact removed from their families, their extended
familiesand their tribe, and put into social services
agencies'.,tor put up for adoption. The rights of
parents are terminated.

Our project ill-attacking these types of situations,
I'm irevolved in a couple of (MO right now iii Kan-
sas rhere the abusesare pretty grOss. One of the
cases involves a lady -who came to the ,United

States and was here for 5 days. She was frem Mex-
ico. After she was in Kansas for 5 days, social ser-
vice intervened and took her kid.

We advocate the right to the least restrictive al-
ternatives to removal or termination. That means
simply-that the State and 'social service's and the
court have to and are constitutionally bound to do
everything in their power to keep.the child in the
home. They're bound toprovide in-home services,
in-home tutoring, in-hoMe or outpatient emotional

._

support, and psychiatrie care:But they have to do
everything they can before they terininate parents'
rights to,their fkids. .

Another situation_ requiting ,attention is the
situation in which some social service agencieS
have the practice of making special education
availabIS to children whote parents are willing to
relinquish them ternporanly ,to a social service
agency. The theory behind this is that if they got
the kid injtO a foster home, then they'll get some
kind of State or Federal funding, a reimbursement.

Frequently, social service agencies Move chil-
dren from foster home to foster. home, :almOst
summarily, without providing the child n any
kind of due process rights whatsoever, Without
providing them a right to 'on attorney, soine kind
of hearing, or finding out really what the kid
wants. Frequently, it's jtist expeditious for them to
move them around from place to place without
ever really looking into thebest interests of the
kids. Concomitant with this particularissue is ,the
right of kids to be adoPted instead of put in fOiter
homes after they have been separated from their
parents or 'parental rights have ,been terminated.

,Six or 8 years later, osi a year later, or however.
long later, something happens in.the .foster home

, and the kid is moved and it starts this vieious cycle
of losses for The 'child, and he sfarts feeling he
doesn't belong anywhere.. He begins acting out,
and there is a whole plethora Of emotional respon-
ses to this type of situation.

AnOther issue that is particidarly relevant right
now, in Bartley v, Clemthens, is ihe right of kids
to a hearing or some kind of due process suaran-

'^ tees before their parentS place them in akirental
institution or some kind of a State instiN,tion
without the consent of the kids. This is a situation
in which..parents decide that the kid is a. pain at
home or that the kid is mentally ill, They jiist take
it upon Annielys to put the kid away, to put'him
somewhere.

.

f
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v.5.-fh6 right of faster parents.. i)o had kids in.thel
homes'for significant periods of time to haVe soap
type. of procedural due .process guarantees before
a :social service agency FOurt,: or whatever bodY'
removes the . Children rom the home iS -another
-issue we're 'looking at.

.

. ,
Mike Meloy, Montane Crime Control
Commission, Helena

Last summer there .was an article in the paper
which indicated that a. legislator from Missoula
had gone to 'our legislative service agency and
asked that it study be done 'Of Pine Hill School,
Mir juvenile institution for, bona The reason she
was asking for a study tvas because she had a
lawyer in her district who had reported to her.that
he -had a client who allegedly was beaten, alletedly
shackled to 'beds, allegedly on Thorazine so that
half 'the time he didit't know What he was doing.
She took ,those alleglitions to the conned. The
council accepted them with, I think, soMe tern7
perance, and decided that the legislative council
ought mit to be getting .into those kinds of in-
vestigations. The Governor's office undertook a
study, with some fairly-comPetent people, of what
yas going on at. Pine Hills, and in November last
year, right before.the legislative session, the office
came up 'with a study which essentially said that
they did not thinks there W s any, substantial ,proof
or evidence that corporal ind of treatment has
been applied to the boys titer

There were a number o things that were
Tointed out in the' report that needed to be ad-
dressedadministrative problems the question Of
overcrowding, the fact that the m nner in which
diffrent kinds of youths were ha dled at Pine
Hills was not. the best way of doing t ngs. I took,
it upon myself to introduce a bill wit' h would

.have4one not very far in alleyiating som of the
problems. It wotild 'have removed from ,Pin
boys who were ort45-day evaluations. ;here re
no facilities at PUie Hillsto separate the Youths
Need of SuperVision whp. were there for evalua-
tion, the statUs offenders, and the children Who
were there because they were adjudicated
delinquent and had actually committed a crime for
which they would be held accountable as an adult.
There Was no segregation of those groups of peo-
ple. So, it made some sense not-to do ,evaluations
At the Pine Hills facility. The bill essentially Said
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no evalUati'OnS shall be dOne at either Pine Hills or ..

Mt-.View.. - . ,
,

The bill died becauSe of a money' problem.
Since that time Don Ikobel has started evaluations
for juvenile bays at Mti.. View. The faCility is much
better than PineMills for. evaluations, even if we
haVe to do it at an institution, .becaUse we've got
'some qualified people :Who could do the ,evalua-,-
tions: I think a' greA step was-taken wlien Mi..
View went coeduca(ional for evaluations.

A lawsuit has been brought. by the Legal Ser-
vices of Montana, and the' Federal' distFict court in
Billings' is, at' the point of &ciding what the con-

.i,
sent' decree should contain. Among the Contents
are.that 'certain people who.are involved in a staff
capacityshall be removed front Pine Hill. and the
John Howard Association o 6 Chicago should come
in anddo. an independent ev Nation: The Depart7
ment of Institukions had said that W,e've got a
master plan study and We can do that when we do
the maker plan stUdy. If weltave a good; objective
person, I think we might be Ole to get the kind
of thing that the interitt order or the.' consent
.order might contain. '. '

The Department of Instittitions iS resisting the
'request of the plaintiffs that iin ombudsman be
hired at Pine Hills, essentially, as I understand it,
on 'the grounds that, It Wasn't prayed :for in the
original complaint. One interesting:thing here that
was asked' (Or in the proposed order by the plain-
tiffs wr that youths in need of superviscon shall
not be placed at the Pine Hills School. The De-
partment of Institutions., agrees with that. Among v
the things that may be changed in the next session
Will be that no status, offenders bp referred to ttnY
yotith State correctional facility for evaluatisin.
One of the Other recommendations is that the 45- .

day evaiNatibn not be used forrtreatment. It is tot
to. be used for a p.unishment. piittiet judges in
Montana tend to sent juveniles On a 45-daz
evalUation to kind of let theht khow whal institu-.
tionalization' is ' abat, .hoping that it Will sCare
them. ' . ',.

Another recommendation says prdliation offiaers
s suld not testify at the adjudiCatory hearing. The

it for thai iS that district court judges' tend id
whattheir probation officers tell them, and

surprising because the probation officer
elidistrict court. But I don't think that's

a good idea, Although I don't think the district
..i "

reas
. follow

that's n
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jadges ihoald agree with tne, I Would like to seta
piece of legislation. Which goes. further' than that
and.WhiCh. takes juvenile.probation officers out of
the judicial branch and places them in the execu-
tive.branch...04 of the other recommendations is
that 'schogirrelatsd status offenses not be the
responsibility of the juvenile jastice sySiem but
rather be the responsibility of the. school 'systeth.'
Status,offenses are concerned!' with' truanCy, with
habitqally running away, with incorrigibility, with
sexual promiscuity-7-those things which, really, fOr
youths eugh.tnot to be crimes/ and ought not to be
treated by the courts as such.

Jean Ellison, Attorney, Billings .

.'- You will notice there are no juvlniles here
today to talk .about., juvenile correcti ns. I think
this is the major preblem that %.'ve .have with' ja-
venile justiO. They are people who traditionally
havç not spoken for themselves: e. believe that
we should speak for them; we Q speakfor them,

..and, if 'you'll notice,' when ey, do:speak to us,
mostly we don'tlisten..

You 'may have .a juve He who is trying. every
way that he can to -tell ou that his parents are
driving him crazy, and w keep telling him, teally,
that things aren't.so bad He'd better cOme in.next

4.week and, talk to us ant he'll probably get along
better at home:this week.

ThN is 'as inuch a p blem in 'Montana as
anywhere .else. We- don't lye all the attendant
problems that other jurisdiet ens have; we don't
have Lis much urbanization; ive 1 Wt have as Much--4

juvenile crinte, -but it's increasing, i he reason that
I'm.so . vitally interested in ,juve le justice is

because I e it is the biggest ens we face in
this cohntry..todaY. And if we don't olve the
problem, I. cannot envisjen what we will b in 20
Or.'.'30' years from now. The problem has to be
'solved, and we are the people that are going to
solve it a we're going to let it go.

I want to say also that .as an attprney, I'm ther
one who files the petitions 'against these youths,
but I want to.assure yoa that when I'm faced.with
a juvenile problem I do my very best to solve that
problem, .1 also have found that the superinten-
dents at the various institutions, the people:in the
Department of InstitutionS, .the judge's, the Police,
the sheriffs, the probation"officers, the defense at-
&cneyfr, all pretty 'much, by and little, do their

. .

'

very best. This, is a systeM, prOtilem, and 'w;3're
going to have to attack if at that level. We're

. .

going to have tp change the system insome,way:
I think I can 'best illustrate-Montana's problems

by giving you,a case hitnory. This has_recently oc-
curred in thy jarisdiction, and I tlught perhlips.ift
We talked aboat it a little bit, we 'could all be thin-,
king tOgether and decide just where he system
went lyvrong.

A 12-.year-old,, boy has been repeatedly in. trott.
ble, for 4 years that I know .of.froth the file. 'He
is.an Indian boy, and was a n iHegitim te child: His
mother then married ,and.there.were t ree children
of that 'marriage. He has been rese ted by his
father and the other siblings all his life. His mother
recognizes this and tries to make up for it. It hag:
become an:impossible situation 'and the Coy juts
extreme emotional problems. He has been put in
foster care and has been sent to a specialized boys'
ranch hear Missoula for .emotional problems. He
has,been placed at Yellowstone BoyS' Ranch, and
he had been put experimentally at Warm Springs
State Hospital in the juvenile unit. Ho,. has run
from all of thern. - 4'

This past summer his mother returned to their
home because' she was haying some problems in
her" family. The tribal'court attempled a placement
since they hack:facility they were going to try. He
ran away before he could be placed there. He has
been tried in several SpeCial education units
throughout the State. Last spring I sat in on a
hearing where there was. a great deal of testimony..
At the conclusion of that hearing, the judge or-
dered that this boy te,evaluated al a mental health
center and a recommendation be sent buck to. the
court about what to do about this hoyfl just sat
in on the hearing last month where he was found
delinquent. He had committed 21 offenses in that
;time, ranging ,from criminal mischief to theft to
trying to sell firearms. I asked immediately for the
evaluation that had been ordered in Mafch and it
hipd never been made.

The boy was declared delinquent, and ,he was
ordered to thAepartment 'of Institutions. It was
feared that he would run away (this Was the day
before Thanksgiving), and sO he was put in jail
that.night so that he could be transported. the day
'after Thanksgiving. I know nothing about what has
Occurred since. I Io not know what' psychiatric
services 'are.available at Pine Hills at tHis
,time. The last time I investigated there were ilone.
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Now, 1 haven`i.yet figured out what in.yposition

should have been in that case, but I'm going tos,
and . Alen I doi th0., l'nyiMng to .strt tiying to
solve the ptOblern, .1,4opeatunless we solve-the-
problem, st.itneotie -else is going to solve it fOr us.'
Theses no reason Why!all those people that 1 men-
tioned who are interested in juvenile- justice.41annot
coOperate to solve the juvenile justice problem in':
Montana. We cannot work with the defense attor- '

''.neys association, or the county attorneys ssocia-
tion, or the judges assoCiattiOrr, The people who ate
interested initivenile affairs must make a coopera-
tive-effort, -must go to the legiSlature With a plan.
and must keep trying until we get itthrough.

jarome Catá, AtiOrney, Missoula
When we conside'r the juvenile ..and- his

.prohlemS, .1 don't think that we can forget the
parents...About 84 percent of the jtiveniles' that
show up in out- court here in Billings, Montana,,
come from broken homes. Something like 86 per-,
cent of the juveniles that are ,arrested _are either
personally involved in alcohol or there is a history
of alcoholism in their family. There's- also the
aspect, of religious commitment. tou don't find
toot many juveniles n juvenile court- who have a.
religious cOmmitment.. Anti those of you who work
with juveniles might give that idea, the idea reli-
gious commitment in youths, some serious con-
sideration. 1 think a religious .search s probably
worth about 10 trips to the 01.

j' The Ind ian6, juvenile presents a rather particular
and peculiar problem. He: is set apart from the
white juvenile in the State of. Montana and el-
sewhere. An lndian juvinile -is, first of all, poten-
tially subjectto at least three different jurisdic-
tions: ( I ) the Federal .tourts, if he commits a
crime under' the Major. Critnes Act; (2) the tribal
courts, if he cOmmits a crime on his reservation;
or (3.) the State courts, if he commits a crime off.
his reservation. .

The white child., of cdurse, iit Primarily governed
by only -one jurisdiction. The. Indian .youth who
cornmits a felony, -one of the 14 major crimes

11. under the .tvihjor Crimes Act, is treated in' the
Federal court system the same as, an adult. He "is
brought into court; hp iS charged with'either an in-
dictment from the grand jury or by information
with ii,felony of murderi' manslaughter,.rape-, what-
evet; and he is processed through the Federal
-court system ati an adult is processed.
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I had occasion a.number of years ago tp be ap-
Pointedby tho Federal district judge to represent
tWO Indian kivenile4 from Fort reek. One was

Iseyen and one was eight,;lhey were charged -with
hnrgiary. They bad broken into . the I6cal schoOl
.betause.: they were hungry and had stol,en.:sotite
rolkIrom, the refrigerator. They had d6ne it re-

." peatedly. and. this is 'wheie ,ethey ended,
, Federal tp.i,trt'. .1 refused to plead either of 'those
:boys becattse,Ididn't feel that 6-, 7, or 8-.Year-old
hoYs undeistOod or, could positibly cornprefiend
,what their rights were,. Those are the last twO,lodi-

, an. bOys that I ever represented, .because I was
evei reappointed.

The solution that the coort,. found.. 'was to
.discharge me , as their counsel and appoint
sonteone elk whO 'would plead' than. However., .'
Iny.obstinauce and intervention'in that case ended
up with the boys receiving some e\xtraordinary
type of treiitment and care '''an21 guidanee
thrgaughout their lives1 They're now 13 or 44 years,I.
Old hild doh% pretty well for themselveS...
, The whole, point. of .that is "hat the 'Indian ju,..

yenile is treated cjnite drastically and very dif-
ferently. Furtherrhore, in the Federal system there
is no program, *hat ustially hijimens With an lndi-.
an youth Who ischarged utta the Majtr Crimes
Act is that he will. be'. sent to Lompoc, California,
or some other Federal institution facilities in Mon-
tana for Indian jU.veniles..There is a total, lack of
program for Winn juveniles in the Federal system.

When the Indian juvenile commits a crinie On
the reservation, he then becomeS subject to the
tribal ,courts,'except on the Flathead- Reservation.
That reservation has ceded its jurisdiction to the
State of Montana. Indian youlhs on the Flathead'
,Reservation are subject 'to Montana law and are
processed through the Montana courts. But that
*isn't true with the six' other reservations in Mort-
tana. The Indian juvenile there is subject tO- treat-
ment by the- tribal Court. At least five of the sik
tribes d6 have what they cali a juvenile code1 how-
ever, they, vary in degree from not amotniting to
anything (simply a directkon that the juvenile be'.
turned over to the juvenile officer) to a fairly
selaborate° procedure.. Thi Indian 'youth. *hp hi
charged in the tribal courts doesn't have available
to him any type of (acility or treatment program.
Abotit all that the tribal court can do with that'
boy or girl is send them back Wtheit parents'or
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of- put them in. the tribal jafi for 20 days,. bectuise
there are 110 programstaVailable to help these ail-

, dren. .
In the State of-Montana a case arose in Rosebud

County a number of years ago, The Mwtana
Supreme -Court has noW held that the State 'of
Montana cannot ey:en contract with the' tribes in
'order 'to. put Indian., juveniles into .the Montana
treatMent programs that ure available, Some of
you who are ilegislators can-introduce a bill that
would permit. the DeparCment of Insdtutions to
contract with the:tribes for treatment of Indian ju-
veniles to, in eff9ct, overule the partictOar decision
of the Monta<Suprenie Court. that referred
to. This, would "at least open the aYenues so that
tribal judges, as inadequate as th4 may be in
Hoene: situations, att least will-have some place to

;send the Indian juvenile instead, of back out into
the same environment from which he came.

4
Brad Greek Director, Life Skill Training
Center,' illilasoola

.
The Life Stalls Training Center is the first half-

way house to open for offenders in .Montana.
- .

We're located in Missonla, 'on Fort Missottla pro-
perty This progratil was fUnded under an initial
grant throuth the' Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration up until July 197 7 It was a startup
grant.- As' of-July I; 1977, the tate of Montana
has.taken over the fiscal responsibfiity for funding-
the program, and we're fended for the next 2.
years. , :

L-want to share with you my thought about how
the person who comes to us for help sees himself,

I, whether he's from the State prison at qeer LOdge
or., on probation. My perception is that ,they see
themselve as screwups,4isfits, and outcasts in
society. TheY identify themselves as losers before
they)Ut (the door of my .facility: They're angry;
they're bitte);" they .feel that they have been
messed. over by the syStem. They are resistive to
doing another program. They've been involved in
fo.Wing the rules, and tlie situation et, the prison
is Zell that, with 300 to 35() peoPle there, there's
a lot of effort that has to be spent,in just discipli-
nary problems and the' reality of having that many

.. people in a' large instittition.. , .,

Wre have, now, had seven people come into the
'center. We,have. a- maximum capacity of 16 beds

' for male and -female probationers, and parolees.

We have slots for tp people coming out .9f the
-Prison and 6 ptople who are .on probation, so
we're a eqmbination progrant ,.

The surprise once we' started getting people into
the program was. their yoUih. The average agp has
'been 24, with, some pecple 18, 19, The first thing

, we see is that they have had no viable role models
in their environment prior t9 their coping Otto our.
facility, the Life Skills Training Center:. yhey have
had poor family backgrounds, maybe mit in. the
sense, of econ mically' disadvantagect, although

,.

c)

Many of them w .re, but in terms of familY stabili-'
ty. They've:had a lack of involvement: with familY
processes, not, so much in the strict sense of .the
family but in,the -urea of a positive invoNententAq
something larger than themselves. They:re also
looking out for number one.

The people we see seem to have poor interper-
sonal skills in7terms of communicating with other
people, negotiating, asking for what they want,
,poor ihtrapersonal skills in terms-of seff-diScipline, h

self-responsibility. They don't seem tb know how
to.solve problems, how to discriminate options,1or

---..-Itave any systemic skills that would help them to
get from* point A to .pOint B. They lack the
judgmental skills.ifrom neyer having had to accept
the logicifi consequences of their actions. Many of
them have gone thrvgh juvenile processes before
and been let off, and now they seem to be finally. i
having to hit the reality of taking the con-

: sequenees of their actions.
In our proqiuni vie try to structUre lenrning ex-

periendes where they catti gain sOnie-of those ski4.
We try to break dowrythe way we look at them,
into' 12 different 'life areas. It seems to Me that
when ye'talk abOut the civil rights of,people, we
talk about their being able to regain-their freedom
rid make it in the outside world. It doesn't do a
person li bit 'Of good to have all the rights in the
world if-they don't have the skills to supporfthem-
selves and be able, to take care of thenutelyes in
that environment. If yon don't deal with the skill
issue and helP them to learn how to take care of ,:**. .,

thenisehies, then you're sending them back 4'46
tfic system. They're'going to be dependOtt, either
Ott the system itself, on somkbody else,,or .they're,,,
going to have to go back to crtminal behavior,- .

*hat we're going to try "to teach them at the.
Life Skill Training Center' isiethat there de skills ..,
that you can kali to get' byTtril to piek:tfie best
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option And not get yourselVbacked into a corner,'
or iiitolhe pressures 'of a .peer group. Essentially,
we are asking them ,to I4arn how to take care of
themselves andlo be responsible adults. "

We have divided thelerson's identity into. 12
different areas. There are three maja, areas, physi-
cal, intelledtual, and ,emotional. We have le'Vels in
terms of physical fitness and health, also alcohol,
drugs, and environment. The intellectual area In-
cluiies, budgeting, employment, voCation, and
literacy-education. Other 'scales are self concept
and intertoersonal NoW, what we do with this
is we rank people from a "one," which is low
function, to "five." And what we do when they
come in is make IV basic ranking with them, sit
down with, them, review their case history, and
talk with them about where they're at. What we
.find is that they are functioning at a *very low
level. 'this is what we aim to correct.

Don Robel, Superintendent, Mt. View School,.
Helena, Montana

The At. View ,School was first established by
lawiff 1893 as part of the boys and girls industrial'
schOol at Miles City, lif 19.19 the State legislattire
established a separate institution for delinquent
girls at its .present site 7 miles north of Helena,
called the Vocational School for Girls, Why they
called it a vocational school 1 nelier did know. In

.

1968 the legislature officially changed the name to
the Mt. View School. .

-From 1920 to 1972 the 60 n 1 y type of commit-
ment to the Mt. View .School were delinquent girls

7who were committed for long-term care. The
average length of stay for this group during the
last fiscal year was $ months, The recidiVistn rate
last year was 8 percent for this group. In. 1972 the
,Mt. View SchoOl started accepting girls who were
cpmmitted for the 15-day evaluation program. In
Jfily 1977 the Mt. VieW School accepted younger
boys who were committed fot the 45-day evalua-
.tion progtam. In October 19,77 the Mt View
School was apprdved. by the United States Depatk
ment. of JustiCe, the Bureau ot Prisons, as a

Pederal. facility to house and care for female ju,..
venile offenders. in, October 1977,1 signed a 3-yea,t.
contract with the United States Department of
Justite, Bureau of Prison's, tO accept a limited
number of female juvenile offenderS.

.
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For the past 11 or 12 years, the Mt. -View
School has been in a state of transition from a
custodial type institution to a treatment oriented
institution. When I was appointed' superintendent
iflAugust 1966, I fotnid a rundoWn, neglected in-
stitution with many girls. I*was filled with chil-
dren, and" many of ,these children were More ,de-
pendent-neilected \than they were delinquent. I'
found an institution where nothing had been
.painted for 30 or 40 years, plaster falling off the
walls, everything run down. .

.. One major change was initiated shortly before I
arrived at the Mt. View School. The preVious 'su-
perintendent, the first male superintendent at the
institution, opened all the cottage-Aacirs during the
daylight hours and the childre,
freedom of the,gyoutds. When. arrived at the int-4'

t given thewe ite

stitution, I was soon a strong believo, in the open
door program hilt it was a complete failure.. There
were aPproximalely 170 runaways that fiscal year
before I arrived. The institution was constantly in
the pewspapers. There were 30 runaways,,from the
institution-in one night. ..,

Now, the previous superintendent was more of a
,

social worker oriented person than I am. He was
an outstanding man, i but he had one belief and
that was .he did not feel that he nor his staff should
search for runaways. lie stated that if this is done,
one makes a game of it. But I could not simply go
to bed and rely upon the police depailment. At
that time they weren',,t cooper,ating too weil,
because there were too many runaways anyway. A
girl ran away the night I arrived at the school, and
I found I Was the Only staff membei there. 1 in-

. formed' other staff members to pleaSe report for
work immediately, because theti job specs had just
been reviSednow they would lea for runaways.
There was no equipment oigrpt Att iwo-cell
flUshlight qnd, needless to say, we did not find the
girl that night.

During ' the next 2 or 3 years it was like a
nightmare., The Mt, View' Schobl girls ran awaY
again and again. I was sorry jkdid not nlajor at the
time in physical education' with a minor in track
instead of prrychology. We, chased them through
the fields, over the fencei, through the woods,
through the creeks, and the city of Helena. They
ran at 25 degrees beloW zejco in a foot of snow
When it was a Atter, of life and ;death tO* find.
them. They ran for no liniment reason. . ,
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.Th13 previous superintendent was tightit was a
gamebut it pas burning me and my staff out. I
was determined not to lock those children in ttho'se

:buildings as they were before, but it was apparent
-', - that if I could not control.them: community pres-

'. Stire would again require they be locked M the
buildings. .

..I., ,

"the .problem with running away is that it soon
becomes a pattern in one's life. The problem, is
that running away leads to being on the streets,
which includes liquor, .drugs, glue sniffing, lighter

,.

fluitt sniffing, Aerosol can sniffing,. and A vayiety of*
other chemicals," assault, rape, promiscuous
behavior;'and'prostitution. After street'life, all else
appears dull 'and childish, espfxially school: OriCe
this pattern develops it is very.difficult to change,

--.
and placement out of the institution is destined to
failure unless the girls can develop other methods
to deal with problems and pressures.

The Mt. View Scho4 runaway; Problem has
become controlled. I simply selected about 1.2 staff
members who were willing to be on "call with me

- 24 hours a day, 365 dayS a year, and ikho were AS
concerned as I was about keeping the open pro-

, gram. Last year there.were only 17 runaways from
the school grounds, and we apprehended most of
them in the Helena area ourselves. We also ndw
have things like car radios and walkie-talkies,
thanks to crime control.. ...

Tile girls and boys now know what it is to have
this freedom and they do not Want to lose it. And
they know we cannot do it alone as staff members.
They must help us .and they do help1 us to, keep
this program open. The open cottage doors is a
beginning and is an absolutely necessity at the Mt.
View Schoolwithout it there iS no program.
Most of these children have very low. self-images
and think pf themselves as zeroes. One cannot
dev p a child's self-image or inner self-control
by ocking\ them in a building, even if yo0 calyt
a cottage, a home, or a loclge. The child needs the
limited opportunity to develop self-Control. If .a
child can aevolop enough self-Control not to run
away from the school grounds or an off-campus
activity, this is a majOr step in the rehabilitation
process.

Finally, if 'a child can develop enough self-con-
trOl to go home on a vacation, stay out of trotble,

. and rethrn to the institution on her own, this, in
mY opinion, is rehabilitation. Thete are Many

other factors .hiyolved in making our type of pro-
gram Work. _ito.....ntird foremost, there must be a.
small .instituan with a relaxed atmosphere: It
should *be in a semirural area far enough from a
city to allow one to open the cottage doors but yet
close enough to utilize the 'many services that are
offered in a city.

You can hay& therfinest clinical staff in the
world; you can have the most wonderful voca-
tional training programs; .you can have the greateSt
'recreation programs, the open program, th`q Off-
campus program, the vacation program, and 'all
the rest, but unless you care abottt each one of
those children out there, the wholOthing is a waste
of time.

Don Holladay, Superinteddent, Pine Hill
School, Miles City, Montana

1 feel very strongly that delinquency is a 'com-
munity problem, and therefore we'must be dealing
with this problem in.the commudity and not just
in the institutions. I am a firm believer that institu-
tionalization should be the last resOrt,

Pine Hill School, established in March 1893', is
located just4east of Miles City, Montana, On the
site of the' former women's reformatory, which had
been erected during the territorial days Of 1884. It
was coeducatiOnal until 1919. The purpdse of Pine
Hill School is to provide the care and treatment,
education and-rehabilitation of boys between the
ages of 10 and 2F who have been committed to
the institution by the juvenile courts in Montana.

Operating on the premise that every boy sent to
the institution is a worthwhile individual who
needs guidance and direction in his life, the staff
attempts 43 give him a feeling of dignity and self-
worth. It has beeb found that the majority of the
boys committed to the institution Want help and
direction in their fives. The prograMs aro designed
to Neet individual neetis, to ascertain the problems
and potential of each boy, and to help him change
his faulty dnd negative attitudes towards sbciety.

In other words, ono of out objectives is' to help
hitt gain self-control so that he can return to his
community and live as a law-ibiding citizen. The
worth and dignity of the individual is uppermost in
the .mindk of the staff. Each boy noeds the oppor-
tunity to develop his Opacities for learnin$ *and'to
develgp his talents. He also has responsibility to
uSe his talents for hiSiroWn well-being and for,the
well-being of society.w

4a, et
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Bo'yfi at Pine Hill-School are, there because they
have-. been impulsive and have made poor deCi-
sions. Theiefore, one of the majoi functions is to
help them learn self-control and to make good
decisions, r.CCognizing that the day-to-day ex-
periences bring about modification in behaviot.
We opernte .on' the premise that behavior is

learned and-not inherited and therefore can be
Modified. Planned lodge activities provide a
variety of experiences.. Work assignments are
geared to provide studetits with meaningful voca-
tional experiences along with a meaningful pro-

*. gram. Therefore, they have the opportunity -to
work with our staff members in.the areas of weld-
ing, electricity, and 'plumbing', 'kitchenand cr-
pentry.

The capacity of the institution is 150. The
average daily population for the past 3 fiscal years

-L. from July to June 30 was 131. Due to the con-
certed effort to find'alternativies to institutionaliza-.
tion, the courts are- coremitting boys as the last
resort. On November 1,6; '1977, we had 133 boys
on campusI26 of these boys were regular com-
mitMents and 7 were for 45-day evaluations. The
offehses of these here on regular commitments
ranged froM deliberate homicide to -criminal

Obviotisty, boys are not being committed to Pine
Hill School for status offenses. Since the courts are4
committing boys only as a, lust--4,esort,"the averagq
age at time of commitment has incrensed from a ,

little .over .15 years .of age to 15.9, Therefore;ittd
average age ofboys in our campus has inceease.d
,frotti -around 16 to 16.6. By law the court can
commit a child to Pine Hill School until he's
between the' ages of 10 and 18, although a judge
cannot commit a boy for the firsctime who Rt over.'
the age of 18. We do retain jurisdiction until age
21 it' the coutt so indicates. Under the new Mon-
'Ulna Youth .Act, the.judge can comtnit a boy .for
a definite period of time. However,in.most cases
the boy 14- committed until age 21 or untit sooner
discharged.

Despite the fact that we are getting an older,
more sophisticated delinquent, the median length
of stay for the last 'Neal year Was 8 months and
14 .days... It- is alsO interesting to tate that the
recidivism rate has also been decreasing in the last
few" years. For fiscal year 1974 to 1975, the
recidivisM tate was 15 percent; for '76 and '77 it
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was ,12.6 percent. The national percentage i

aróle9d '35- Percent.
The tecidivism rate is not to be confused with

the number .of returnees on campus. The recidiv-
ism rate is 'determined by dividing the number of
boys on aftercare into the number of bOys who are
retutned to Pine Hill School in that fiscal year.
The returnee rate is determined bY countifig the
number of boys on campus who have been
released and returned. in many iristitutions, this
percentage is around 50 to &60 percent. On
Noveniber. 16, 1977, 30.8 , perant of ottr boys
were returnees. The boys were housed in six
lodges on our campus;' General George4Custer
Lodge hits been designated as the receiving unit.
All new adMissions are placed in this lodge until
the c al services, department and the other staff
ment s ha,ve had time to-evaluate them.

.13oys are the'lreatest security risk during the
Ow 2 Months of confinement at an.institution.
After a student,has been at the institution for 4 tp
6 weeks, an intake conference is held. All of the
people involved in working with 1* boy are
present -at this conference, an0 at this-time anin-
dividualized program is worked, out. Crazy Horse
Lodge is used to house younger boys, ages 10 to
14. Boys are asigned to either Charles Russell
Lodge _or Marcus Daily Lodge according to their
individual, needs.

:The majority of the boys sleep in, large dormito-
,ries, except ih Chief Joseph Lodge, Chief Joseph

' Lodge is opeirated on a relatively new csncept
'within institutions. The boys assigned to thiSlodge
have many more freedoms and much less supervi- .

sion thanahe boys in any other lodge. These boys
have keys to their own rooms in order to lock out
staff members father tgitn to be- locked in. The
jtoors of this building are unlocked when the boys
are in thebiiiidingjhoy participate in many more
off-campus activitlks than the other boys. The
overall purpose Of this lodge is0to give the boys
more responsibility fOr their own behavior and the
opportunity to test their own decisionmaking
processes.

LewisiLodge hasbeen desrgnated as the lodge to
house b6ys with special security .problems and who
are generally disriiptive in the other lodges. These
boys ate involved in a regular school program and
are detailed to areas during the day but do .nOt
have the ,evening programs. Therefore, they are
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proVided a much closer supervision because they
have had histories of running. A- survey has in,-
dicated that the escape ratio is much greater for
parole violators than for new admissions, and boys
in this lodge, when they show that they have
gained some .self-control, may be moved to the
other lodges.

Clark Lodge is used as the discipline and special
treatment .lodge. Clark. Lodge is used for students
who present serious behavior problems such as
running away and assaulting staff members and
other boys:. The length of time the boy spends in
this-lodge has varied over the past 1-0 .years. The
old phase one was closed in the early part of 1976.
The average length of stay in Clark. Lodge .from.
October 15, 1976 to October 1, 1977 was .O.1

days. Thi's average does not indlude the five boys
who 'were in this Clark Lodge on a modified pro-
gram. The overall average daily population for this
period of time was 6.67 boys. For a 45`-day period
from August 17, 1977, to October. I , 1977, there
were 9 days where we had nO boys at all in this

"lodge.
In this lodge we do have 'maximum security, and

boys are placed in this lodge who have serious
behavior problems. This is the lodge that was con-
structed just prior to my coming .there,'I have
never been' in favor of this lodge and-you'll .seC
some plans over there .to replace this lodge and
'totally close it. We do have-recreation provided in
this lodge where the boys are taken (Mt of their
rooms and, provided recreation every day during
the week. All lodges have had their own, dining
room' since October 1968. The meals are centrally
prepared in the -kitchen and arc delivered to the
lodges in food storage carts. This program lends to
a .more hOmelike atmosphere add to less move-
ment bf the boys on the campus.

Our infirmary, has been moved to the secon1IF
floor of the administration building. Boys innccd
of .special nursing care utilize this area. Tlicare
under the care of two registered nurses. These
nurses oho visit each lodge every'day, and there's
a sick call at the infirmiry twice daily. If a boy
needs more medical attention than can 'be pro-
vided'on cainpus, he is taken io ode of the -loceal
doetors or to the local hodpital. Wei also take a
number of boys to Billings or to Dickenson, North
Dakota, lot some specialized.medical care. ,Dental
care is provided fore all students whose parents

cannot afford to pq for this service. We also have
free movement of the boys in between dick classes
and from their lodges to their detail areas or to the
classes. .

The Case conference Committee referred to
earlier is a group of key staff members who plan
each hoy's program on an individual basis. The i
comrnittet"is made up of key members of the clini-
'cal staff. The high school here is accredited and
the boys can earn credits, and these are accepted
in any other 'school. Boys 16 years of age or older
are enrolled in our school programs. ,The boys
over 16 are encouraged to gt4 to sdhool but are
not forced to go to school. If they are over 16
years of age -and do not want to go to school, they
are transferred to Swan River.

We do have special rehabilitation programs and
individualized instruction, as you can see.,. Our
classrooms are small and' our prevocational
buildings enable boys to pick up vocational skills.
In this area a boy is provided'auto mechanics, auto
body repair, -small engine repair, carpentry, and a
number of other programs. We are one of the few
training schools that compete in competitive sports 4

with othey schools throughout the State.
In essence, it is thc desire of the staff of Pine

Hill School to release a boy as sopn as possible
back into the community as a law-abiding citizen.
.We are pleased that the majority of the boys leave`
Pine Hill School and make sornething of their
lives. .

We also have a student council that 1 meet with
weekly to talk..With them over any problems and
any suggested changes. 'We operate u farm that
produces all of our beef, milk, and potatoes and
many other items.

Wc do have .SOITIC needs. We2n ed a full-time
psychiatrist. Some of thc old lod es need to be
replaced. We need more staff-1 asked for 16 new
staff positions last year nnd 1 received, 2. We need
a higher salary scheduk. Other agencies can
recruit staff members'out from under us.

Melvin Mohler, Superintendedt, Swan River
Ranch /

4 When wc first started the Swan River Youth
Forest Camp in 1968, vie had,three objectives in
mind. Number one was to be deinstitutionalized so
that we were not the traditional bricks and mortar
that make .up 'a traditional institution as it was

4 t)
-
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knoWn in the past. We yarned to be different and
to do things a little bit differently. For instance, we
have absolutely no security of any kind. If a boy
wants to, run away, he steps behind a tree and he's .

:,.gotte. However, he's cautioned to watch o
the bears before he gets- to the next tree.

We also wanted to meet individuals' heeds as

muth as we .possibry could. Rather than get locked
into one program in which everything wax done
exactly the dame for every boy, we started the pro.
gram of meeting the need of each boy, individual
needs, as Much as we possibly could.

And then the third thing we wanted .to do was
simply to do ttie first two things in as short a time
as possible; .so we didn't also get locked into a pro-

.: gram in which a fellow was being trained to
4, remain in an institution instead of being trained to

get out of the institution.
The first day a fellow gets to the camp, his

planning is started immediately for his release
rather than for his stay at the institution. We have
several' things going fdi us at the Swan. First cif all
is the setting. It's beautiful, it's _picturesque, it's

-outdoorsthe sPirit is there. .And-.if .you dohe't
have this type of setting, I don't think you're ever
going to produce any kind Of an environment that
will lead.to change. Our planning is pretty much
predicated on what the kid himself wants to do,
Each resident's progress is evaluated before staff '.

committee each month. The resident participates
in this -evaluation.

The relationship between the boy and you is
very intense one. This is where the planning is
dale for the program,.and the student entersinto
all of his release ylanning so that his ownership in
it then is very great. It's his plan and not a plan
that somebody has developed for him. What we
try tti' do is ta produce in a boy an awareness thpt
his home'problem will still be there and he is the,

'one that's going:to have to change. If he wants to
deal with; the problem at home, then he's goingto
.have.to.get himself into the position where he can
deal witb it... .

We have a half-time chaplain who meets the in-
dividual, spiritual, and emotional needs of the fel.:
lows 'pretty well. He not ,able to -do evvything
that a Minister at home eould do, but we go to.
church ih Swan' Lake eveil Sunday. It is noncom .

pulsOry, but an average of 12 to 15 boys go pretty
reOarly.

for
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Our education prograih, I think, is one of .the
,better programs. We .make sure, every kid 'has a
driver's license 80 that he can be a legal driver
when he gets out. They are all going to drive and
we try to make sure' that they have a driver's
license. We also teach survivaljob interviews,
filling out application blanks, check writing, filling
out- 1040 form's, living arrangements, renting an
apartment, and---shOpping for groderies and
clothing. The major portion of the education pro-
gram is in helping a .fellow attain a GED kier-
tificate. Last year there were 450ED certificates
issued to the fellows in the education program, to
boys who had absolutely quit any kind Of an edu-
cation program before.

Just recently a work training program has been
started. Job service people have taken- all of their
other "bard to employ" programs, the world of
work, the" 61T, job' developers, voc, tech.,' and
skills improvement, and ikoved them into one unit,
Which they call stheir work \training unit. They have
extended this to include people .in institutions, so
that they are eligible for and part of thig work
tiaining unit 'while .they are in residence at the,
youth camp, We .have an alcOhol-drug counselor
now. We have found that abOut 87 percent of our
kids are' directly into alcohol ;yid drug abUse in
some way. ,

Our work program is 'conducted by the State
forestry systêm. We aren't able to train for specific
skills but rather pick np on trying to train for good
w9rk habits. All the carpentry work for the State
forestry system is done at the youth campthere
'is a mechanical ,program Where the State forestry
system brings .in military excess vehicles to be
ilebuilt into fire engines. The 'fellows receive train-

.ing as fire supPression crewmen. .,

We have some speOial problems, howeVer. We
ard ,dependent on two other institutions for our
pogiulation, cauSing ups and downs in poPulation,
whieh is sohietimeti hard to deal with. At one time
we were receiving direet,commitments. I would
like to see us become a youthful offender center
in which we have otto. own entity and. receive our
own receptions, rather .than depending on two
other institittiOna.

Also, we need .space for privacy, personal pro-
perty storage, for visiting. I vieuld like to have a
new multipurpose building, part of it with a dirt
floor and phrt of it with an indoor recreation
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court. 'WU would like to get into the Outwaid
Bound program, but this takes money. I would like
tb see a followuP system in w,hich we receive feed,
back telling us the things that we have done that
have been effective and the things that we shOuld
have done that could have been more effective.

I have read that a pessimist sees the tunnel, and

with prdbation programs. And we've gotten into,"
'some areas that are very touchy in the area of civil
rights, the biggest being diversion progtants. W'e
haven't had a great deal 'of Auccess with diversion
'programs. The greatest danOr is that many Of the
programs we've funded tend to expand the net
rather than create an alternative for yOuth who are

the optimist sees the tunnel and the light at the coming before the juvenile justice system or cor- '
end of the tunnel, and a realist sees the tunnel, the rections agencies. There's a real tendency to, set
light at the end of the tunnel, and the next funnel. up programs as altetnatives to particular sorts Of
I hope- that our young men are realists when they services or particular treatment modalities. The
leave 'us.

Steve Nelson, Montana Crime Control Board,
Helena

OUr clients are the people who provide services
within the system. For the -most part, we try to
help them and try to help them do their job a little
bit better.

In Chicago in 18,99, a concept developed with
several basic tenets, the first one being that basi-
cally youths *ere a minority populaUon and that
they were not "necessarily accountable Tor their
criminal actions and should be dealt with in a spe2
ial fashion. Furtheimore, the purpose of the ju,

venile justice system should be,4o rehabilitate and
,not to punish' juveniles. The dispositions in the ju-.
venile court- should, be. geared..towards the juvenile,
not:necessarily towards the crime. Of primary con-
sideration, there' was.a need to get away from the
adversary nature of the adult court and to try to
make the juvenile court ,a court that was' a friend
of the youth and a. dourt which- would Work in
concert with the youth to try to resolve some of
his problems.

The Montana Youth Court Act of 1974 was
paSsed," as its primary cemisideration,fto improve-
the-protectionS. for juveniles Who wete coming be-
fore the court system. t think,We hafe made some
vast improvements in the prtIrecution and the
defense area as a result of the Montana. Youth
Court Act-I _would venture that 4 to 5 years ago
there well) probably Anot a half a d zen lawyers in
the State" of Montana who had ev4 read the ju-
venile codes. Today you're seeing a treater activi-
ty on the part of defense attorne , and, as a
result, the prosecution seems to up ade their ser-
vices: ,

Much of the activity of the board a Crime con-
trol has been with .the juvenile cdurts in working
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new services then become .services which generate
entirely new populations. And I think LEAA'has
been guilty of vastly' expanding' the net in the ju-
venile justice, system, .1 don't know whether That
speaks to oui advantage or not.

Our priniary problem in this day and age is the
Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Act,
which was passed in ,1974. The basic tenet there
is that status offenders by their involvement in cor-
rectional institutions arc having their rights vio-
lated. I suppose this is the biggest civil rights issue
right now in the juvenile justice syStem nationally.
We arc having a number of problems in oui,office
trying to implement the act.

The basic problem with the juvenile justice act
is'. that the act, in and of itself,'gives you broad
responsiblity and talks about preventioft treatment
programs, and everything under the-sun. itspealts
in some very idealistic ways of nice projects that,
yowcould fund. There are a couple of paragraphs
in there that mandate the States that ar4 par-
ticipating in the act to: deitistitutonttliZe stttius of-
fenders within 3 years. The consequences' it you
do not deinstitutionalize within 3 years is we have
to revert -fund. Now they're threatening that we

would lose future LEAA 'funds from other seg-
ments,"and possibly even have to revert funds that
we did spend, if we do not deinstftutionalize.

The other thing they talk about is we've given
ourselves 15 years to separate adult juvenile often:.
ders within all jail facilities,. Now, the cOsts for
those, things in the State of Montanii, especially
the separation of adult and juvenile offenders, is
far more exteavagant .than the 1200,000 a year
that We receive for it,

So, based on the requirements oe the act, we've
had to ftinnel all the money that we, get under that
pçogram itikuhe deinstitutionalization programs,
and what wel'und there I the shelter care-plan
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through the Department of Ins. Oions, We've
given' them a. block of money .ithct through diat
program we support five 0Attention7Home0 pro-
grams and It couple, of .short term, emergency
foster care programs in a couple of jurisdictions.

Within -the' act they classify...the correctional
facilities as local lockups and local- jail facilities.
Two years ago we began a study of the, State's jail
facilities and detention .facilities and drew up a
-plan we called the Detention and Shelter Care
Master Plan. Some of the data that we came up
with as..we were writing the detention shelter,care
study were that,. basically, Montana doesn't have a

vast population of yds in its, jails. That precludes
the construction 'of large kale detention 'facilities,
and we've gone ow.re6ord- us opposing the con-
struction of these Sorts of things..

The split. between .boys and .girls incarcerated is
roUghly 60-40. 'Approximately 85 percent of the:
females who are incarcerated are status 'offenders,
The girl status offenders, if they were not released
within I day, tended-to- remain in jail 4 days, on
the average, and up to ,I 5 days- in one* Case.. A
major problern in Montana is that of female status
offenders being incarceratedqn local lockups.

Another problem we have are the out-of-ju-
risdiction runaways. I don't think we're ever goiAg
to get to be in a .position where we can remedyithe

.

partioular situation ig which tna persbn eomes
froin '1 another jurisdiction, primarily out-of-S ate.
The lOcal officials do not kneiw who they are; hey
do not know the particular prOblems that that per-,
son might have. All they know at that point in
time is that the person is a runaway,..which is
merely a status offense. gut they are fotcecl to use
secured custody in order to hold that -person for
the other jurisdiction.

Larry Ellson, School of Law, UnIveralty of
Montana, Helena

, I first walk to discuss the Indian population at
the University of Montana Law Schools) which is a'
legitiMate concern in this-State becauSe cOurts
have Ai tremendous impact upon the juvenile
justice system and lawyers have a tremendous im-
pact on courts. We don't have a program, and vr
need Indian lawyers to work with Indian juveniles.
We've had very few Indian Students in 'the law
school, molt a good situation considering the popu-
'lation.in the State of Montana and the needs.
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What are we doing? Two thingii, &min of Us

have worked'very diligently to establish a separate
prograni to try to, increase the admission of Indian:
student& into the lag school.' This has been
developed. in ;conjunction with the oNativie Amer- I
lean Studies progra at the university. It has been
sanctioned by the w school, by the Native Amer-
ion Studies pr ramand by the university ad-
ministration. \

The curricitlum outline\bas been developed, and
we bave been working to\obtain frding for tbe
program. Our last. application was to the Labor

,
Department and HEW for frding of this program.

' It would include .a separate\ 'track into the law
school, and it would include special on-the-job
training for people who have fipme interest in the'
liNv or sonic need for legal training. It woUld in-
elude a paraleql progiam for Indian lawyers, or
for people working in Indian law. ,,

Second, the admissions program, at the Un' rL-
ty of Montana, as of this year, ha's been changed.
Up to this year it had been .based -exclusively on
numbers, i.e., undergraduate grades . and law,.
school admission tests. They are nOw opining the -

door to consider other factors, inclucking'etonomic,
disadvantage. This approach would " assume that
there: may be some economic or c ltural disad-
vantage, and for the student who cou fi not get in
on a regular basis provide- a:special approach-to-

. get into law school. In that event, it wfld take 4
rather than 3 years to graduate, tecuase :You
would be Aaking someone who you conclude on"
the basis of the test exams, etc., was culturally and

..
A economically disadVantaged and therefore would

have, one devil of ca time in terms of cOmpetition
in law schoOl, So you give.7 them a special year.

.compatable to the CLPO program, which gives"
special training before you get to law school, Thai
would *be special training for those students who
could not get in on an equal basiS-0.-hey_can get
in straight out, this extra., year is .certainly not
required; it's another way to get" in for those Indi-
an students whO would not be admitted otherwise.*

There has never been any discrimination in the
law school in terms of admisiiorts. It's the faculty,
the aciministration, and the other students that
have some .biases and Preludices and create an at-
titude that's very unsati'sfaCtoty. I do not know
how to,, deal with that, but it exists, I flat out
iecognizethat. It's not the admissions 'OrOgrant, 911d
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ii's not a. special discriminatory approach; it's
reverse discrimination becausa other students who
could not get into the taw sehool would not be
given the advantage of this special way in. They
would have 'to compete flat out, Make it or stay
out, that's it, a d all Indian students shOuld be' ad-
Mined on ime basis, they fe'el.

In'regard t juvenile justice, the first of January
1978, or n later than 15 or 30 days thereafter,
a st to evaluate all of the needs to justify
direc t the juvenile justice s$istem will com-
menc dve00,000 has been ctmitted to that
investig dion for evaluatiOn and prOjection. It's
brOader than the juvenile justice system hut part of
it will include the juvenile justice system..

The next question,I will talk about is the abor-
tion law. We are bound to a medical requirement
to take care' of the medical needs of the girls and
women who are committed to the institutions of
the State Of Montanathat is a legal demand. 4t
would be denial of due process, equal proteetion,
and probably cruel and iinusual punishment, if we

' didn't follow through in terins of those medical
heeds.

Now, howido we deal with those medical needs?
We're facing a whole panoply of law.--n-one, as yoti
know, the Roe and Doe decisions, for example,
which makes an elective abortion the business of
a wyman 'and her physician. We recognize that. As

response ter that, the legislature pasdkd the abor-
tion package. It k the intent of this legislature to
restrict abortion to the greatest extent pOssible
compatible with paramount legislative case deci-
sions. So that's where they stand. Subsequently,
parts of that particular provision were &dared un-
constitutional. The consent of the husband, for ex
ample, or spouse is no longer required. They

,refused to rule upon the necessity of. obtaining
consent from the parent, but I don't think the
parental consent-, if it acts r a vetO, would
Withstand the 'impact of the Planned Parenthood of
Misiouri cage. Further, we can 'conclude that the
Department ofInstitutions and the school for girls
have supplanted the parent in making those` deci-
siOns--lhey've taken the girl away from the parent
at' that pOint.

We recommend that every-girl, when faced with`
this problem, will go 'to. the doetor, and in con-
junction with the doctor, a decision will .be made
and it will'be between that girl and-ter doetor. it

will be a medical decision in ,conformity with the,
law, as. we understand it at, thip point. Further-
more, if the-girl is not satisfied with the first doc-
tor, he will provide her' with another doctor.
They're not going to simply talse her to a single
doctor. Next, in terms of financing, it has not been
decided whether it would be a violation the
Federal law (in a program of State funds that use
Federal funds whether it would be a violation of

.the Hyde amendment.

Jeanette Ganousis, John Dicke,-Mike i1eIoy,
Jean Ellison, and Jerome Cate expressed the
opinion that there is disparate treatment of .

juvenile and adult offenders. For example,
because of the concept of parens petriae,
Ganousis felt that juveniles are incarcerated for
longer periods of time fOr the same crime than
their adult counterparts. Additionally, juveniles
are not given the rights of bail or of pretrial
release. According to Dicke, children are often
placed in a juvenile home Or a mental
institution, without committing a Criminal
offente, at the whim Of their parents or
guardians. He stated that this happeaabecause
children aredenied t hight io due process'
that adults take for granted.

in regard to Indian juveniles, Cate °observed
thetthey are potentially subject to Wee
jurliiiictionsFederal, State, and tribal courts.
As a result, Indian juveniles are sometimes

.

treated as adult offenders and receive stiffer
punishments than their non-indian peers. in
addition, Indian juveniles may serve their
sentence Outside Montana, since.* State
Os no Federal juvenile facility. Cate further
said that a paucity of tribal facilities. and .0
treatment centers are available to juvenile
offeeders and that State law, prohibits
contracting with tribes, eliminating-help by
Montana treatment centers..

:)DradlGreesi, Don4tobel, Don Holladly, and
Melvin Mohler ditcussed their correbtional
facIlltlos while.Steve Nelson reviewed the
functien of the Montana Crithe Control Board
and discuSsed the Juvenile Justice and
DelingdenCy Prevention Act of 1974. Nelson
thought the ant was too broad in its scope and
expressed the opinion that it-requiret more
services from corrections Institutions thin the
State has provided funds. Larry Nilson itated
that there was a need for, Indian lewVers to

4work with Indian juvenile offender*. According



to Ei loony the law school hashed feW Indian
'e studnts although the adnilsslons program

has soughk through a specialplan,to
. Increase Native Anierlcen enrollment. He

further pofnted out that the Montana abortion
law, as it applies to the Juvenile, has not been
fullyunderstood or tostad.

BR
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The Conceptli of Cori'ecticins

Jackie Crawford, a co Sultant with the Nevada
Department of Prisons described what !the
felt to. be an Innovativ corrections program it!
'Nevada end called for programs meeting the
unique needs of fema e offenders. Assistant ,Y
Warden Charles Burgentyrordue Treatment

01411:trtion'
In Was

prograin and how he saW 'it
tihingtOn) dIscused hisjs

benefiting women inmatug' Robert Frazier, a
representative of the Nalrie American Rights
Fund in Boulder, Colorado, talked ,about

4isparate treatment of Indians in Criminal
'justice systems. He.cited the Swift Bird project
as especially designed to meet the needs of
indian.inmates. James Zion, of the 'Montana
American Civil Libertied Union, presented a

. philosophical vlew of Montana's corrections
systems. Wbrden Roger Crist reViewed the
history of if* neW Montana Slate Penitentiary, k
and' B.J. Rhaic Administrator for the Montana
Division of Corrections, dis6Ussed his
division's role. Curt Ohisholdm, Deputy
Director of the Department of institutions,
described the function of that department.
Two penitentiary inmates:Gary Quigg and
Dennis Plouffe, stated their,views of problemi
In the corrections system..John MaYnard, a
legal intern of"the Montana Defender Project
in Missoula, explained the ramifications of
that project. Mike Bear Comes Out, a juvenile
probation officer for the Northern Cheyenne
Tribe, closed the consultation with a ;
statement of concerns for Indian juvenile
offenders.

Jackie Crawford, Consultant, Department of
Prisonis, Nevada

Only in the likfew years has it been that cor-
rections has come to be recognized as an indepen-
dent area that needs to be part a a total system
and not the forgotten stepchild, as it has been for
many decades. This gites the entire corrections
system an excellent opportunity to trY. innovative
ideas,. with 'small populations witioutspending
large ainountS of money and utilizing various
resources. We all are. aware .of the 'Way in which
tax, dollars trickle, doWn through the. ,crimknal
Justiee system. We 'know that the 'criminal justice:

is,at the.bottorh in terms of public expendi-

ture pricirity. Furthermore, within the criminal
justice systein, corrections is below police :,,and

,courts. .

Within corrections, the female :offender has al.
ways received' the smallest share. Thiti large pie
has iven sliced and reslieed until only minute. por,
dons of the 'original remain for women's cor-
rections. As a result, we find that this small
number of correctional clients has been all but
ignored. 'Programs for women have traditionally
been watered-down versiolis of activities yied in
men's institutions. In Short, for .a1MOSt all of the
history of corrections in this country; women's
corrections ha), not been recognized as. part Of the
system.

Flowsy4iwithin. the last 5 yearsi: wa;have seen
the begiinijng of a 'rapid change thati is going to
impact, heavily on all corrections systems wnhin
the country. Women's corrections is moving.
toWard being allowed to partiqipate in tha cor-
rections 'system of several States. It is' being al-
lowed to design arid adopt programs that are es-
sential to meet the unique needs of the female of-
fender. A number .of fernale institutions' popula-

.

tions have not only Aoubled but tripled. Presently
in the .State of Neva& there are 85 women. Ap-
proxiinately 3-1/2 years ago there were exactly 12.

I'd like'to sharewith you a profile that recently
was compiled on nine female offenderS' in the
State of Nevada. We're essentially looking at
women who have been sentenced for the primes of
robbery, grlarceny, and poSsession of*controlled
substance, forgery, or first degree murder. Fifty-
four petcent will be white, 45 percent will be
between the age's of 20 to 25, and. 80 percent aro.
firs; time 'felony offenders. But 63 peront
have had prior arresth atid there is almost an oven
chance that they Will have been arrested Bye tiines
or more. Their Afentences Will be. for 6 years or
kesS. There is a good chance .(29 percent): that
they have graduated from high school or have a
.GBD completed. They 113 percent) were probably:
unemployed at the tinie of their lirrests; ,and any'

/.



work (63 percent) they haddone'prior to incar-
ceration was of an unSkilled nature. If employed,
their average stay on any job Was probably. 5
months or under. There is.an excellent chance (%
Percent) that they were chemically dependent. Al-
cohol dependency affected,37 percent, and those
with both alcohol and drug dependenee amounted
to 2.2 percent. These:women probably read..at a ju-
nior high level (40 percent) or below (21 percent)
and are eidier divorced (41 percent) or never
married (30 percent).

Regardless of marital status: 61 percent
probably hatie atileast one or two children. Some
62 4percent were unmarried mothers, with the
probability that they niust assume regponsiblity for
their children once they leave the institution. We
are then looking at very unskilled. indi4duals;
Primarily never employed, and yet they are having
to aSsume the role of sole support for their chil-
dren once they leave the institution..

Without regrooving sonic. .thought patterns of
that individual, we are returning her into the home.
where .She .will bc gro6ming candidates for our
prisons, both male 'and 'kande, in the next 10 tO
15 years.

We have been talking about women who have
been arrested five times 'or more.. Historically,
judges have been reluctant to sentence a women
until she has been so mired into the criminal
justice system 'that he has no alternative. But obvi,
ously they're beginningto look at this more closely
and that's why our populations seem to climb very

trapidly..

My.eoncerns.are that maybe we need to look on
sounty leva.to do something, with-a snialler

number of women being incarcerated or put into\
the criminal justice. system than maks, I've come
up with a concept tti) I'd.hke to introduce to you.
My concerns are Morefor the rural States than the
metropolitan. I'm calhng it the Comprehensive
Service fOr -Vemele Offenders. The basic premise
of .this, proposal is that \by unifying correctional
processes relative to the female offender ,under the.
umbrella of a comprehensive service center, there
would be better utilization o( resources and more
offebtive services for the offender.

There is now Consensus that the woman of-
fender has unique needs that .are \not mei on the
county. level because of the large \portion otf Men
and the small percentage of woMen. These needs
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are setdom addresSed.at the State level because of
-

the small number of women and the tendency to
apply the male Correctional modal to the female
institutions. While there are soihe myths about
women and some erroneons sterotypes applied to
the female offender which obviously cloud the
decisionmaking processthe critickti isSue beComes
one of cost effectiveness, and on that score that
male offender has historically. Offered the .best
potential for an effective returv on. the, cor-
rectional dollar. The key, then, is to develop a
program that meets the unique needs of the female
offender, pulls her out of.the shadbw of the male
correctional model, and prOvides an effective
transition back into the community at a more ac-
ceptable cost per client. Examples of services that
would be provided arc as foltows:

The county and local levels: At the time cdf arrest
and initial incarceration, local sheriffs and police
would contact the service center for initial sOy-
vices, which wOuld involve an assessment of im-
mediate need with respect to ,child care, medical
needs, notificati66 of family, notification ,of em:
ployer, maintenance of housing and/or household
goods. Based on the individual progress through
'the court system arid:their status with respect, to .)

potential sentencing, the center'wotild accomplish
the followingpsychological.testing,'academic and
vocational testing, assessment of eligibility for
local programs, staffing, and setting Up potential,
planefor worpen. In those cases where the woman
is.pult on probation, the information that has been
accumulated and the center's recommendation
would be revieWed with approp te officials. The
"center would 'continue to- agsist b facilitating the
provision of supportive services at mete
identified during the assess t s. hen an
individual is incarcerate , t e servi Center
member follows a similar oc ss within tutional
officials and continues tO w k *with. thean ual
as she moves through the institution.

Institution and Incarceration: buring the in--
dividual's incarceration, ihe service center member
will contintie to counsel with the woman; cultivate:
supportive resources within her owti corimunity,
facilitate visita with family and children,. and
prepare a program that would meet Itet individual
heeds upon parole. ,

ft Orice again, the Service center will bring
forward all of the' information that ha's been

ft
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gathered. on the woman to date to brief ap-
propriate officials. .1n -this instance,. the service
ceriter will provide ..transitiónal assistance for a
periOd of 4 to 6 weeks withoul, minimizing 'their
primary: charge of care and custody.- Aftereare
programs Would have a definite sense of structure
for the individual prior. to .her release. Practitioners
would.benefit from the majority of data collection
and resource development; and would be in a posi-
Aion to follow through rather .than tO begin anew..
Overall, the client will benefit from a continuity of
services and an:ongoing counseling relationship
that the current structure' of probation, ineareera-
tion, and parole precludes. Her treatment pro-
gram, her contact withthe youth system, will take
on -.a degree of consistency and predictability that

.,., to date has°not been realized in the.field of cor-
'rections.

How would we fund this' program? We.need to
fo .On, the State level, and the ceunty officials
-should 'contract with the State or utilize this ser-.
vice center as a resource center. But until- we
begin to-reach that individual on the, county level,
1 feel that sn?.,., is going to have- to go .through
many; many, many systems; and I think many pee.-

le are going to suffer because of her
ehavior.the children and also.the grandparents
ho have to care for those children.

Charles Burgam.y, Assistant Warden, Purdy
Treatment Center, Washington 'State

Purdy Treatment' Center has gained some na-
tional recognition in the corrections field. The

-planning for Purdy started about 11 years ago. We
vitanted to have an institution uniquely designed
for women, to meet the specific needs of women.
'Prior to this time, the State penitentiary at Walla
Walla had tacked an women's quarters. In Februa-
ry 1971 we opened our facility with 92 women.,
The count Monday was' 243. The more beds you
have, the more women you're going to have coni-
mitted, and I think this is true with men, too. This
is one hard lesson that we've learned.

Originally, the institution was designed for 173.
On campus at this time we have 196 and 47 more
are in the community. Thc original concept was
that 50 percent of the women would be in the
community. Six years later we haven't achieved
that goal, simply because , there aren't the
resources in the coMmunity for women.

g,

,

To give you a little history' of Puidy and how it
operatesevery woman in the Staletqf Washing-
ton who is convicted of a:felony mid sent to prison.
comes to Purdy. We're the only.facility. A woman
is received and remains in a reception unit for ap-
proximately 4 weeks. In this time she is 'given a
complete physical epinination, psychological test-
ing, vocational testing.' Specific _needs are also it%

'identified at that time, such t;t; placement for kids,
family counseling with the husband. At the end of
4 Weeks we meet With that woman and with her
participation develop a treatment plan that con-
sists of short:and long-range goals. At the end of
this meeting, the woman signs a contract to folloW
this program.,Every 12 weeks the woman has the
option of having this contract renegotiatted.. Our
goal is lc have at least 75 percent of the welmen
in the community at least 6 months before they're
released, because we have found we have.the most
success when we can have at least 6 -months of su-
pervised work training in the community.

The program is broken down into three specific
need areas: yocational, educational, and persOnal
needs. Each wbman at the treatment center is
required to participate in a minimum of 20 hours
in programmihg per week. We haVe 82 jObs on
campus that range from the traditional secretarial
work to electrician's helpers. The rate of pay ig
from 25 cents an hoar to $1.50,an hour. Each job
has a graduated rate:of pay, based on your per-
formanee and 'evaluations. Wejutivia staff of 123,
which includes 57 counseling staff, 2 social wor-
kers, and 1 cliniçI psyc"Mogist. Our focus really
is to assist the wtm4fan to gain coping skills, so that
when she is released she will not have to go baek
to writing bad cheeks to, suppress her anger, her
frustration, but rather Will have the skills to jieek
resources in the community.

Within the institution, 2 years ago live found that.
a lot of women were invCIvitlg thehiselves in pro-
grams simply to look good for the parole board.
This is a traditional game that goes ,on at everyin:
stitution I've ever been at. If you go to the parole
board looking good, chAces are you're goihg to
get out quieker. As a result, we had quite a rev;
women coming back because problem areas' had
not been worked on. Therefore, 2 years ago'we in-
Stituted a bellavior management program for the'
entire. institution, This is simplY a fivOevel pro-
gram of responsibility.

4:5



in order to privileges, a woman hai *to
demonstrate;that She can handle *responsibility. If
you don't want to work; yCiu don't have..to. The
_commitment order does,not "Oay hard labor or that
.you have to work, but it also:does not .say.that you,
get any- benefits. So if,you,Mant to do your time,
we let you do your time, Which means that you're
in your Toom -and yOu. don't have any benefits,,
becausie you weren3 sent there to get any benefits.
As a iesu4; we:have 10Otpercent participatipn in
the various Programs.

Toelose, I would 'like to say that -back when I
was a young gradtiate tudent, I was thinking I

cotild save the world. I had;,a Germiin psychiatrist
who was my supervi!lor. I uSed to express a lot of
rOstation with not .being able to change. people.
One day he looked at me and he said, "I want yew
to remember one thingyou 'can't make chicken
soup Out of chicken bones:" What that mearfsis,
don't put your expectations for anOther pPrson On

a level_ higher than they can achieve, because what
happens is you get failures. And I've found that to
be very true.

Robert Frazier, 'Native American Righte Fund,
goelder, Colorado.

I'd like to tails .about Indian offenders- and our
work at the Native American Rights Foundation:
For the past 2 years, the Native American Rights
Fund and the yheyenne Rivr ,Sioux Tribe. have
conducted a joint stud; into the feaMbility .of a

plan to devekw and impternent an Indian-con-
trolled, community-based cOrrections center for'
Indian offenders. This ProjeCt is a cumulation of
researefb ditta' and. litigation conducted over the
past 4-1/2 years by. the Indian corrections project
of he Native American Rightsfund.

Indians are incarcerated in :local, State,. and
Federal correctional institutioni; In vastly dispro-
portiOnate numbers to their pdpulaiion.. For exam:

pie, in .South Dakota,- the Indian pophlation was
under, 5 percent in 1970. . However; 34.6 peieent
of all thOse arrestedin the State or South Dakota
were Indians..The Indian population in the State
penitentiary in Sioux tails is 33 percent. The Indi-
an population in the women's prison is 50 percent.
In Montana the Odium- populatiOnis 3.7, percent,
yet in the prisons the Indian poPulation is 133
pereent. In Minnesota 4.4 'percent 'of thp popula-
tion is Indian, yet 125 percent tre in prison, In
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Nebraska the State PopUlation for Indians is about
0.4 percent, while the priSspn population* is 6,4 per-
cent. In 11orth.Dakota thJIndian POpulation.in the'
State is 0.5 percent, yet in the prison population
17.5 percent is kndian, cv

We find that Indians are incarcerated in penal
institutions in disproportionate' n Virtnally
every Indian family has some r in rison.i
The human and social' losses' inI dian cora uni-
tips. are enormous. It is crucial tha Indian offen-
ders be Tehabilitated in such manne that .theY can
return to their home communitiqs as productive
tribal members and not returqi to Pri. n.

We' find that most --prisons systems are: ill-
equipped to provide 'Indian offenders with the
types of skills.necesary file them to function in a
bicultitral society. The primary reason why Indians,
do not ;eceive eqUal rehabilitation opportunities in
penal institutions is that most correctional theories"
and proggams in Use were developedto meet the

, .

needs of the non-Indian offender. ,The programs
are administered by non-Indian eMployees. The
values and attitudes of the Anglo gocietY'' are
reflected in all the aspects of' confinement aria
rehabilitation. Any correctibnal official who lives
in Indian country can cOnfirm that the values 'and
learning experiences Of Indians differ greatly 'from
that of the non-Indian as do the factors which lead
to criminal behavior. Those traditional Indians
who do not or cannot fit into programs designed
to treat DV-Indian Offeriders,do not perform as
well. The reSuftS'of such a system deny'the Indian
offender the, benefits of rehabilitation, and Anyt
him the opportunity to participate in such a
system.

In parole we find that because Indian effenders
do not participate well, they are denied parole. We
find that the 4ndian offender serves a longer
original sentenee than the non-Indian, and the
ratib On that is as high as, 15 percent in some
areas.

Now, when we looked at these, we. found fhati't
r

by going into courts we were attacking the
problent.from the wrong end. The Indian people

'are-already in prison; they were suffering front cul-
tuna degradation. And 'so we decided that there
Must be alternatives to sending Indian people to
priSon. Then we sat down and started thinking
about Swift Bird.

,
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Swift Bird is hicated in South Dakota. We plan
to colltract with fiVe.target State areas: Montana,
.South Dakota, Norih otit, Nebraska, and .Mine
nesota. The programs qe designfd so that., theyin-
corporate the values and concePts of Indian cul-

. .

ture. It would be a minimum security facility for
adult.male offenders havin I 'year or. less remain-
ing sentenee. -Jurisdiction of the residents* Will.
remain with the sending institution.

One 01 onr primary. programs will be survival
skills. We will be developing a program where the
Indian offender will be able to function in'a bicul-
tural society.. We will start witt0e, premise that
in traditional Indian society, the Indian hunter
went out to provide for his family. He kneW the
.resources that were available in:his area. He had
the Skills necessary to secureCthose resources and
bring back toed to provide for his family. 5o, the

..question we Will be ansWering ishow does thet
L. modern Indian do this in today'ssociety? The

a4 Wender will learn about the resources availa-,\ .

his home. community. ile wiliknqw how to
get in touch with people.; he will'know the forms
hoPshas to fill in; he will know how-to read and
write and haVe an elementary 'understanding of.

.

w,hot is.required of him in his job.
ftspir ual.eduCation Wily play an important role.

We find that historically; the government formally
and informally has suppressed Indian religion. We
find. -that in prisonh, When offenders gO before
parOle, the parole boards look at the recordS and
%ark that religibn; participalion in religious pro-
grams plays an important- role. The Indian offender
does not participate in the non-lndian,, religious,
Programs,and therefore is denied the.points neces-
sary to receive parole. Indian religion is not recog-
nized as a bona fide religion. We have had to go
into courts and. prove that Indian religion is a reli-
gionOPthe same,status as Christian religion.
4149he prisons there are churches,. for Catholics

and Protestants, and yet when the Indian offenders
say that the.y want their own churchthe sweat
ledge, medicine.men to co.iiie inthe prison peo-
ple decide no, Ws a security risk, it's no good. We .

have to go in, then, and bring in consultants and
experts to say, "Yes, it is a t'eligion; it still exists
today; it's not structured as Christian religien, but
Yet it does.exist." It plays an impVant role by in-
troducing pOsitive influen es Oito tle life Of the In-
(Han offender. .A kit of hAt nigative things that..

kT

. , , *-..

breing abritiChis incarceration my go aWay.through
religiouS renewal. . . ...

We find that 80 to '90 percent of Indian .offen-
ders in 'prison are there for, alcohol-related.criMes.
So we're not dealing with:.a.criminaf; we're dealing
with .aperson who. is .havipg some prOblems, Per-
sonal, .with the family, with the commanity. We
find a person who is caUght in a..web that is filled
with .regulations from the Federal Government,
State governmi.nt, county .government, city
government, rind tribal government; Arid under all
this foresthecauge positive influenceS are rare,

1 because we are new to the'concepts of non-Indian
government, 'because all 'programs that Indian
tribes have are designed to mem the :non-

-I.Indian.,
needsoften things.just,aren't.working.

Swift Bird, therefore, is going..to 'be experimen-
tal. We will start With a regional Concept of five
States. We realize we wilt be sucCessful 'because.
We can:t do worse than what presently exists. The

1.benefits will be greatior other correctional depart-
..

merits, as .well. We will be introduicing programs
t at they theirnselves can 'use. We will be develop-li

in training programs for correctional.people. We
will*try to.implement programs where there W o
be More Indian PeoPle in the correctiOnal field.
We find that not enough Indian people are in-
volved ih the rehabilitation of their own people.
By contracti4 with the States, it's another step for

.

sovereignty for the Indian tribes,' because theNthtte.:
States are saying, "Yes; you .are a sovereign .

,..
tion; we can contract with you on 411 equal basth."

.. .This is very important.
7On the tribal level, we are telling the tribes that

if we are a sovereign people, we ares responsible
for our people. We must-rehabilitate the peopl,
iWe can no longer send them to..prisons, kft then\
sit there and suffer by themselves 'and not care
about thef. We have. to bring .theittc, home and
take care of them. We have elderly i,:people; we
have medicine men; we have spiritual leaders.

..7Thesc people must be 'utilized. NO.Ionger must we .

allow _Anglo-dominated theories to tell uS what to
do. Ike have to look at out people, look at. our
past, our religion and our culture,: The answers ail.
there.. ,p."

We have to develop these into Stich a context
that they will survive in this society. We have to'
bring, the traditional %talks and concepts and in-

,. corporate them inio Medern theory. It is our .belief.

a

I
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that heayy influence by traditions will play an
, portant role. And ±therefore w6"'hiope that Swift

Bird 'Will tbe a mart,. It beginning. We . wilt, after° a
period oc:a' year Or so, branth out into other reli-
gions, We will try te get the. tribes. to. Support us

so.that they All develop their own local centers,
so. that .no longer, do tribal members.. have 'to be
transferred- away frOm their homes and families
')ut Can stay- in their home areas.
We 'will be developing and utilizing Indian-

oriented GED proOams. We find that the Indian
offender lacks his high school equivalency. So we
will- bring them up throtigh Indian-oriented;GED
,programs;andkhe programs will be individualized.
Everything is experimental, but, like I said before,
we can't do worse than what'slIready (wen done.

Jameaaan,"Prpsident, American Civit
Liberties Union, *lantana Chapter

The American Civil Liberties Union in Montana
'is an all-voiunteer organization interested in One

verY special interest, namely, restrictions against
various government4,,Agencies.,that protect in-
dividu.als. I'd like to g6 from a more general and
philosophical point of view on the various forces
that affect corrections in Montana. And, of course,
these same forces apply not only to the corrections
systems, but to justice systems and other systems
as:well that we traditi'onally don't think of as being
justice systerils.

Now; when, 1 talk about corrections, I'm not
simply referring to.the jails, the prisons, the mental
institUtions; the julienne facilities; I'm referring to
everyone who 'has contact with the corr,ections
systems. And these forces affect the arresting of-
ficer, who is oirt of the, corrections system, the
prOsecutor, the defense attorney, .courN jails,
probation, and parole, the yarious lather institu-
tions, and, of course, the Montana State Prison it-
self.

And we are all subject to these various forces.
Geriei-ally, the forces that we're having problems
with in Montana are those that cause individuals
to pigeonhole other individuals. We like to have
drderly ways of looking at stitiety, and so we place
people in- categories that I call pigeonholes. The
u.nfOrtunate part is that sometimes we place people
ln pigeonholes "that' are not appropriate -for our.
society.
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othqr general approach that I have seen in
society, .both with governmental' units ana, with
private persons who 'are having impact oit-govein,
mental processes, is what 1 tall th0."trashcun ap-

'41

proach:" We twice various people in our soCiety
and we throw .them into the trashean, be they
prisoners, be they Indian, be theY women, be they
persons whO aye subject 'to mandatOry retirement,
And I think this iS unfbrtunate.

Now, the first kind of- pigeOnhole that We have
is known more popularly'as raCism., whieh I define
as a more intentional factor. Then there is raeial .

stereotyping, which. I guess is a kinder Word t6
apply to people who do not realize that:they arc
judging 'people or treating people 'according to
their ethnic background.

I iioticed in the film last night, "Beyond. Bricks
'and Mortar," that the statistic cited there on the
inmates was that 25 percent of the inmates at
Deer Lodge (for.whar6ver period that statistic was
compiled) were Indian, compared to a 5 to per-
cent population. When you take a look the
'statistics for crime in Montana, the 1976. annual
report fromille Board Of Crime'Control; you can
see that 39 percent of the arrestees in the tieriod.
of June 1976 to June 1977 were Indian and I per--
cent was black. And that is compared . to a very
low segment of the population.

We heard Mr. Fraiier cite the statistic of 33
percent Indian Prison inmate population in Mon-

.tana, as compared to 3.7 percent in the popula-
tion. When you' go. over into a related area, name-
ly, foster placement of children, you find a statiStic
that in Montana 23.9 percent Of the foste7r ehil-
dren are Indian, Compared with an off-reservation
population of 1.2 percent.

or course there's the. old- saying that statistics
are nothing more than numbers looking for an'ar-
gument. And it may be argued that these statiStics,
in fact, do not reflect riicistn but may be a rune-.
tion of other factors sucti' as poverty. I wOuld
simply suggest to you that poverty, too, is J.*

product of racism or racial stereotyping..
Another example, of the' problem that we have

with discrimination in Montana is the fact that we
are having a confrontation now over Indian issues,
and we have extre ist organizations such as Mon-
'thharls Opposed to %elimination, or MOD, stii-
rind up the dust.

1
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One problemol notice with regard to 14 iS if,
. 4

'in fact,iparole dCeisiOn8 are:made on the basis.of
finding,employment in ,the ymmunity. What do
you do with -a situation, for -exaMple, When the

eq to he 70 percent?
iii...current unem n dploymet ue it Rooky Boy Reserva-

tion near Havre is estim
:

How does that 'affect ,the., Indiatv.prisoner him)
Rocky Boy if, in fact,. getting a job may he a

..., ...., .

precondition for release?
1

Another kind.Ofproblem that we- have is one of
alcoliol and drugs, and this 'is something that all

institutions are saddled with. It's u vicious
ri.ro lem, The statistic is that Montana is fourth int
the nited States for the'per capita consumption...

i--
, of beer alone. I haven't been able tO' find any
statistics for hard liquor consumption. What kind
of problem is that creating? It is estimated th4At 8.5
percent of the population of,the State' of Montana
are 'alcoholicsabout 6,949 people. If this, were
applied to a disease, We would call it an epklemic,
but I'm afraid that tbere has not been an emphasis
on alcohOl. a

,

In the film "Beyond Bricks and Mortar," 80 per-
,

cent of the inmate population had offenses that
were-related to drags. or alcohol. But what kind of
activity are we 'seeing in, the community with re-
gard to this problem?Yye saw during the last ses-
sion of the legislature that the .alcohol lobby, a
very suceesafel and powerful lobby, came in and
:almost successfully lobbied against a wit measure
that would provide some alcohol rehabilitation. As
a defense. attorneY, I find it extremely frustrating
to represent, a defendant in either State court° or
Federal court and .find that the person'slife and
the giVen offense is essentia4 alcohol-related. It is
fruerating to find that alternatives for advising the
cotirt On a sentence aft! either an unrealistic volun-
teer program for severely dependent persons or in-
carceration.

Another group are the insane and thole who just
citn't cope. They arb .the walking wounded. TheY
rc peoPle who, through insanitylre having tau-

bles in sodiety! We also have the phenomenon that
we kno.0 of as the."loser.." Unfortunately, there
are a lot f these iftople around, and thete needit
to be .ways of addressing that problem,.

After th announced goal of Montana State
governmcnt to get women into State government,
the wonfen in State government have, in fact,
decreased rather than increased. That is reflectiVe

- .... ..

of a protilem that, we are 'having in Montana.,
There's :been a lOt of talk about youtaili ck
of alternatives is, extreniely frustrating- AIPP[te, se
tencing jnvenile fudge. '. ... . . .

Another problem' that we hay,/ in %Montana *. .

(whiCh I -think is:unique to the Western . -rural,

States) is' city-countY rivalry, We have rivalry' ;

between goVernmental units over who is going to
administer programs..'assic example i's the de- .
feat of the.bill4n5 the last iiession of the legitdature
that Would put all social*elfare services under the
State Department of Social and Rehabilitation Ser-
vices rather than tire present split beiween State
and county. I think that old jealousies, old -feuds
are having a bad impact on what we're doing with
our offenders. ,

.How does the "trashcan" approach that we see
in goverriment and in the priyate s'ector wor10The
trashean approach works'firstof all through !mire
repressive measures.. ,We're,seeiilg that in our

,justice systems now. Warden ;crist cited an .ex-
treme .population increase in the prison, and tO.'
some extent, of course; that's ogOing to be due to
the growing population. But .1 quegion,to what ex-
tent it is throwing people ii t. the trashcan. You
see throughout the countrythe move towards the
mandatory death penalty, which is a form of.tri sh-
can approach. It's a very 'ince plea bargaining ol
for a prosecutor to say to a *defense attorney,
"Your man's facing the death.penalty;,he's facing
hanging. Why don't you plead him out to a minor
offense or a lesser offense?" .

Ntle. have the, problems Of whether 'our institU-
.

tions are to be 'detention 'rather than rehabilitation
facilities.. We have,legislative apathy. We have the
approach of the present Ioinited States Supreme.
Court, which is purveying noninterference in tradi-
tional civil right-S areas. tverybody, wheThei it be
a .govetnmental group, a priVate group, or a group
.such as the American CiVil 'Liberties Union, needs
somebody monitoring our facilities to keep us
honest,. And I feel that the Federal eourts are not,
in fact, enforcing that obligation,-

, Another problem we have in Montana is that ar-
tide 2, section 28 of our constitution proV.ides that
once a person ii; convicted, there is a tight to
treatment appropriate with that. person's needS. I
was talking with Representath4 Holmes earlier
confirming whether or not the .Montana Legisla.
tine had addressed ,this probleth, and she conk
firmed my Suspicion that it, in fact, had net.,.

. ,,.
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We have a lack of minimum standards. When
yOu take a look at our Montana 'codes, yOu have
quite a bit on sentencing, and you have quite a bit
on crimes. You have very little itmandated treat-
.ment, either in institutional facilities or Outside the
institutional facilities,
'The onlyoolution that I Can offer for a more int.:
mediate approach in corrections itt to take a look
at minKum standar& and try to get them
adopted. I think minimum standards are helftful to
institutions. States such as Connecticut have not
only adopted niodel codes for ,prisori discipline,
but have set up ombudsman agreements for the
prisoners. I think that these kinds of things.should
be discussed att.(' shoUldrbe used 'as an approach.

Roger CrIat, Warden, MontanOtatO PrItion
The State of Montana ini.s.-4approximately,

750,000 people.located in a huge geographic area.
Por 2() years, attempt& had been made to build a.
new prison to replace a I06-year old territorial
prison. Five .major studies at a cost of over
$300,000 were made over a period of tittle, and lo
and behold, they all .recommend that wo ought to
get out of that old monstrosity and build a ncw in-
stitution.

The prison.administration recognized right from
the start that the architects were given an extreme-
ly difficult task in vkew of the relatively small
amount of money avaiYable, $5.5 million. When I
say relatively, let me: try to put that in perspective
for you. The Idaho institution that was finished a
few years ago cost $20 million. The one being
propokd in Wyomittg; ,that they're working on
right now, is costing $30 million. The one in Min-
nesota will be $50 million.

This meant that a great deal of planning :Ind in-
novative thinking had to, be done. The- project
would .Save been completely impossible, except
that we'were able to remodel or add on to three
existing buildings. The prison owned' the land, the
basic road and utilities were in, and the sqpport
buildings such as warehouses, slaughterhouse;
dairy, and motor vehicle center were already in
existence, so we were able to build on those.

The question has been asked, why the Deer
Lodge Valley? Why not Billings or Great Falls?
One of the, primary reasons is.sture and simple
ecdnomics. There was probobly a $5 million base.
already there that would have been very difficult

to walk away from, when you considered the
amdunt of money we had.available.

.

The new prison had to be all, things to al peo-
ple., with a sma}l State populatio.a. loW. lid(' base;
and our relatively.small number of inmates. People
keep on referring to Doer Lodge as a faige prison.
Deer Lodge is not a large pison. I was a deputy
warden .ierta prison that had I ,300..San Quentin
has over 2,000. Jackson, Michigan, has got 6,000.
So whed you're talking about 550, you're talking
about:nationally, a -relatively small prison: There
is 'no way, economically Speaking, that a number
of institutions could be built to house -men in
specific Classificatit

..The -larger St tes ha one.maximum secuirty
institution, one medium,. tr new,prison had to be
designed to house maxim ni, clo. , medium, and
minimum security inmates one facility. The
concept of separate housing unitS with more staff
and more rules or regulations, depending on the
degree of security involved came into effect. We
call this "responsible living." And, in effect, the
housing units were designed in such a way that the
more responsibility a man ,could accept, the more
freedom he would have.

One of the problems that plagued the old Mon-
...

tana State Prison and, fot that matter, .every penal
.institution in the country was the inability .to
separate individuals. In other words, there is a

need to separate the old from the young, the ag-
gressive front' the nonaggressive, the sex-..offender
from.the non-sex offender, and the criminally so-
phisticated individual from the nonsophisticated

The new Montana State Prison is designed in
such' a way that there Is a maximum security build-
ing. There will be close,security units with medum
securitY units and mininium security units, at. the
Present time. The Maximum security building wit%

a traditional tyPe of architecture, It provided for
five units within that building, ranging in size from
a 4-man unit .to a I4-man unit. mediuni
security 440 the minittium. security units were
identical, in terms of physical constructioni They
conSisted of three-story units divided into four
eight-man units on each floor. Some people like to

_refer Co this ail' the "Deer Lodgeddiltott." I don't
think these guy& over' here think it's the -Deer
Lodge Hilton,

individuaL .

I
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Of.. This three-story buikling is tied to a one-story. ..., .

.. comnions building by an ornate wall.. It's not the
typical prison wall--tit's, precast concrete and
defines the parameters of that particular unit.
Between the two buildings created bji this orna-
mental wall is ayard for eachanit. This yard area
gives thelinnitates a ehoice-7--if.pe dOes not want to
in;olve 'himself with the eutire, inmate poptdation
on the'big recreation yardAO cr stay. in hit; own
unit end still be in an outside yard.

.

lEach floor of the three-storyr housing unit is

broken 'down jnto four eight-man units. These con-
iiist of eight sihgle rooms and These are rooms, not
Cass They come out on a ctommon dayroom. The
unit has common toilet and shower facilities as
well as a common counseling room. Using the in-
stitution classification system and. this type. of
design, we have been able to bring about a max-
imum amount of separation,, based .on . inmates'
ability to assume'responsibility for their Own ac-
tions.

We wanted to provide a comfortable, free style,
visiting environment for those inmates .who couldo
accept the ,responsibilit, but we also saw a need
to provide, tight ,security visiting for those people
who could -not accept that responsibility. This was
accompfished by building a large visiting room
where inmates classified as close, medium, or
minimum security could visit freely. Maximum
security inmates visit in 11 maximum security build-
ing under strict security procedures. That unit is
builtjn such a way that while the visitors were in
the maximuM security building, they cannot go on
to the rest of the building. Inmates classified as
medium or minimum Security, after checking with
the officer, in go. d weather can go to an outside
picnic-type area. djacent to that visiting room is
a security-type visiting room.
; We wanted our treatment staff to be involved
with our security staff id a unit treatment tijanage-
ment approach. The four separate housing units
'based on security.classification allowed us tolake
treatment personnel out of thc traditional adminis-
tration building. ahd Place 'them in the coalitions
_buildings in direct relationship to the: housing
units. Tht?' treatment' staff, working in -conjunction

IVtwith the 'security staff, then became' pa of ,the
treatment management team that wopld, i effect,'
run'the unit. A unit classification teaM.made iip of
both treatment and security staff would administer

all matters pertaining to the unit, Where their
/recommendations crossed unit liqs, the recorn-,
thendations had to he approved bY theinstitution
Classification committee. In other word's, i;efore a
man could be transferred from A unit to B unit,
.it.would take the institution classification cominit-
tee ,approval. Before he could be, transferred from
one job to another, it would take the, institution.,,
classification review.

It was felt that. a certain degree of autonomy
should be given to the staff actually working in the
units. But we could not allow four separate inittitu
tions to develop in some haphazard manner. Thaq,
why the_overview was, made by the institution Chili-

sitication committee. We wanted facilities,' for
treatment offices, individual therapy, group
-therapy, religious programs, vocational programs,
academic programs, and recreation. In order to ac-
complish this, almost all of the treatment rooms in
the institution were set up in such a way that they
could be multiple-use rooms. In other words, one,
acadeinic teacher would also have to use the same
room as a vocational education teachers-

We wanted more contact between the kcy staff,
the line staff, and the inmates. The institution was
designed inj such a way that, there would be no in-
terviews with inmates in the warden's office, the
deputj, warden's office, the associate warden's of-
fice, or in the offices of any other,key staff.. When
interviews arc held, they're held in the back of the
institutioh. That assures us that key staff, including
the wyden, are made. to see what is going on.
They're seeing the people' that have requested to
see,them, and they're meeting other staff and in-
mates on the way.

Another thing we did by design was to put in a
staff lounge and designate two coffee break areas
in the institution. One is in the staff lounge and
the other is in the staff dining room. And we took
coffee pots away front staff in all the other places.
The reason we did that was because in the old in=
stitutiOn the social workers were having their ,cof-
fee,,bfeak with social workers; teachers were hav-
ing their .cOffee break with teachers; security"staff
was having _their coffee break with security staff.
Now with only two coffee .break areas in the in-
stitution, these .people come together and learn
more about the other perspn's area of responsibili-
ty and the other person's interest-
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Montana, like all States, has experienced an ex,
"trate prison population increase. When we first
started planning the institution, we had a\steady
5-year downward trend in terms of prifibn- popula-
titm. But.since 1972 ow. population has More than
&Sublet?). and we have a current,population of 553
today,/ In 1975 we expericked a 10percent popu-
lation increase and in I976.a 2,9 percent increase.:
We now find outselves in a positionewhere the in-
Stitution was designed 'for 334, to reflect the earli-
er downward trend, and we have over 200 inmates
%till in the, old institution. This will ..be rectified
May of 1979, when.our architecas and Contractors
tell us that the units at' the new prison will be
ready: Then we'll completely abandone the old in-
stitution and town. It's going to .be turned 'Over to
the city of Deer,Lodge. We're giving it.to the city.

In the Montana State Prison, I would emphasize_
that what we have attempted to do is bring
together the philosophy, the program, the physical
lant, and a budget NI a meaningful sort of a way.

The Montana State Prison is not'a cure,401; it's not
going:to. take the place of parole; it's not going to

,take the:place of community corrections..All of
these things are still needed. t
B.J. Rhay, Administrator, Montana Division of
Corrections

The purpose.of the Division of Corrections is to
develop and, administer an integruted corrections
program tor adults and juveniles, while providing
individualiied treatment foi each offender requir-,k
ing institutionalization. For those incarcerated,
adequate security must:, be maintained to protect
the offender and prevent further transgressions
against the public, ihthugh adherence to the con-
cept that service should be provided by the private
sector whenever practical. .1-lowever, these
reSources should .be supplemented and augmented
by private programs that are coordinated at every
delivery level. This would Include a cooperative cf-

,

fort' by all Federal, State, and local agencies to in-
sure maximum impad on the client.

To effectively distharge its dUtiew and responsi-
bilities, the division of corrections must provide
adequate supervision and serVices to the courts of
Montana, This, enables those courts to utilize
probation to file maximum extent pOssible. It must
develop pretrial diversion and' bail prOtrams for

selected offenders and provid t. the drinement
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and rehabilitation of adults in program,oriented
correctional facilities. ..

.

The division must .provide for the .confinement
and, rehabilitation of juveniles in institutions with
individualized treatment programs ..':'' which
.emphasize academic and- prevocational training
and develop cOmmunity corrections. centers . and
expand community-based alternatives to incareera-
tion to facilitate Successful reintegration of the of-.
fender into society.. This .would include the max-
imum use 'of parole. It shouldestablish and:imple-
Ment progrmive ,.*aff develo en and- training
trograms and develop a resea ..h and evaluation

'capacity to determine the achievement of specific
results and the efficieney of various treatment
methods offered to the offenders.. .

Such a correction divisionvoughttp.and
utilize .modern management techniques to ensure
mitre effective and efficient ..use of available
resOurces. To achieve these goals, the division of
corrections provides care and custody -services,
developrnental services, community oervices, and

IC

administrative services through four institutions
and three bureaus. They arc the Montana State
Prison, Pine Hill School; Mt. View. School, Swan
Itiver Youth Forest Camp, the Bureatt of Commu-
nity-Services, the Bureau of Aftercare, and the Bu-
reau of Probation and Parole: The purpose of the
&immunity corrections bureau is to dcyplop and
administer programs within the community for the
resocialization of the adult Offender.

Developmental services provide individtkalized
treatment plans for each client to meet the physi,
cid, intellectual, and emotional needs of each per-
son as they. pass through the program. It is essen-
Al that society be protected froM harmful ()Oen-
,ders, while at the same time offenders be provided
with structured programming that will alter Their
behavior.

Community correetions operates on the bask as-
sumption that an individual has come into his
predicament through, .'his own irresponsible
behavior. It is,the goal. of the, community services
bureau to provide-care, custody, and programming
for restructuring behavior of adjudicated adillts
within, the community. Since arriving-in Montana,
I have become acquainted with some very impor-
tant things that are happening heie. Governor
Judge appointetf the Montana Council on Criminal
Justice Standar& and Goals to adopt a set of titan-
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dards and goals for the improvement of Montana's
criminal justice system. Fiye. task ,forCes 'Were aja..
pointed: laW enforcement, the courts, corrections,
information system, and community crime preven-
don. The corrections, report was published in July
1976. Those standardS and goals can form a solid

loundation for an emerging corrections divillibn: A
discretionary grant of.' Over $103,000 came from
LEAA, $91,000 of ivtitich was from 'Federal funds
and -over $10,000 from, State funds, to develop a
master plan for Montana corrections. The objec-
tives of a Master plan are six-fold:

A comprehensive master plan jhat will unify
the 'correctional system and pavide integration of
programs.

'A blueprint for correctional action.
A management tool to provide lOgical

directions to Montana corrections.
A document for legislative action. .

,Clear, definable gbals an(i objectives, a plan
for the.future. .

An encyclopedia of resources currently
available.

1 consider myself in a lacky position to arrive in
Montana. during a time when a newless than 2-
year-old Division of Corrections is emerging. It is
emerging without some of The old prejudices, bar.-
naeles that long-established correction divisions
naturally acquire. It is my hopc that the deveRsp-
ment of the master plan will show clear directions;
not only. to the legislature .and the funding or-
ganizations but. to all the eitiiens of the State of
Montana.

Curt Chisholm, Deputy Director, DeioartAt of
institutions

I consider the role 'of the Oepartment of lnstitu-,
tions a very enviable one relative to -the theme of
this particular conference, not becau,s0 of the
power or the prestige or tlie importance of our de-
partment in its sole as a human serviee'provider in
the State of Montana, but primarily because of the
perspective we gain in our department relative to
the theme of this particular conference, Not only
do we operate ihe bulk of correctional programs
and, responsibilitie:; in the State nt.Mo.atailaa.,.but
we also have a counterpart role in providing ser-
viccS to the mentally ill, to the developmentally s
disabled, f4o the aging, and to people afflicted with
drug and alcohol addiction.

.-/

..

For many years our pilrams were institutional
programs. }The persons with severe,probletns were
removed from contact with normal socieiy, and
the problems of society ;mere therefore reduced.
However, redent court :deOisions and legislative ac-
tion have, inieffect, reinoved easy access to institn.
dons as a reinedy. We- have; in effect, established
conditions which make the traditiOnal focAs of the
interest 45f society almost secondary to tlie interest
of the individual. In the final ithalypis, most kof the
recent pressure on huMan serVices programs

derives from Federal court decisions anthrecent
State and Federal legislatioh which 'established the
right of individuals to treatment and the right of
those individuals to treatment in environments
which impose the least possible restriction on in-
dividual freedom.

The presSures for reforin that have resulted from
these court decisions, legislation.; and changes in
public values present a challenge to the human :-

service administrators. Arranging individual rights
and freedom in harmony with public rights to pro-%
tecticin and freedom from burdensome depen-
dencies has probably always presented something
of a paradox to us. But recent major emphasig on
individual rights has greatly t ffected individuals,
agencies, and institutionS. Rather suddenly,

established concepts and practibes are being found
in violation of the Constitution. Wc arc struggling
with a need to dttvelopy concepts, totdevelop or-
ganizational techniques and resourcei 'that satisfy
carrently constitutional interpretation,

In our department a major concern with in-

dividual rights vergus public rights may be

analyzed as including spedial concern for in-

dividUals who arc involved' in the correctional
system and also all casualties of pocial, educat .
tional, and economic deficieneies--,the severely
ha4dicapped and those who are not competent, in-
cluding those who are dangerous or potentially
dangerous to themselves or to others;

These changes, because of recent legislation in
Montana, especially, appea? to have been abrupt.
In fact, the changes_ have, been predictable for
many 'years. In Montana, many of our Slate and
local agencies have been, quietly developing local
and regional programs which provide treatment in
minimally restrictive environmeMs. Our regional
mental\health miter began in 1947, and in the last
10 yearii`our, efforts in providing community Men-

. .
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.WI health services have;;grown in sophistication,
complexity, 'and cost: Qui aftercare Program ,has
been operating fnr a nurnhtt of years. The coutts
use .of our parole and probatibn agencies has been
in eftect.fbr a number of years.

Current correctional trends recognize the rights4.

of the incarcerated and those involved in the
criminal justice system and the need to deinstitU.-
tionalize that.general population. They rest'on, the
principle of normalizationprevention, return to
the coTmCnity of all residents who have been_
rehabilifiited, and establishment and maintenance
of a reSPonsive residential environment.

4

Gary (Wiwi, inmate, Montana State Prison
I Was arrested August 2, 1969, and I've been in-.

carcerated ever since that- date. I'M attempting to
get Out and I've been attempting to do so ever
since my original. incarceration. Unlike most of the
other speakers. here,- I don* have any credentials
or titles or aq professionaliSm to 'throw one, an4
what you're going`to hear from me is .a different
point of view than has been expressed by the
warden.and the other people from the different in-.
stitutions.

We weren't given any instructions when we
came:down except to tell it like it is, and that's
what '1I'm going to try tO do. My point of view is
that some of the problems at the prison that we
encounter are brought on .by the guarik. I'm not
sure that the warden iS aware -of what goes on in
the e'veryday running of the prison and in the in-
teraction between the- prisoners and the guard's.tthemselves.

+tie hear a lot about due process and equal pro-
tection of the itiNvs in regards to different courts

.decisions. Last week there was an eight-man unit:
in A unit which ,was placed in segregation because .

they fotind a buCket of home brew being brewed
in the living quarters of the-unit. The guards were
unable to determini !. who it belonged to sb they
punished 1l eight people..

Our grievance system at the prison, is vastly in-
adequate. We- have to_ go through a long, drawn-
out process th.get an, kind Of results. Our results
from the Department of Institutions have been
very unimpressive. I'm not impressed with the
.Oovnor's office im the Department of Institu-
tions Arkexample came 'down recently. We had a

:probleril *ith the guards harassing people by Mak-
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,
Mg them wear a belt with their prWon issue'
clothes. A lot of the peoPle didkt want to do that.
SO I originally wrote to Larry. Zanto, as the De-
partment of Institution'S director, and he referred
me back to the prison through priiion channels. I
realized that would be an effort in futility,'but I.

went ahead and did what he requested. We filed
formal complaints within the prison system, alleg-
ing that this wearing of a belt was just harassment
technique by the guards, because if they saw you -
without a belt they'd tell you to go put it on.- If
you didn't.put it on, they'd give' you a writeup or
give you a lockup.

The prison administration said that we were
going to keep the rule. I appealed their decision to
the Department of, Institutions. The department's
corrections division sent me* a letter back stating
that We were required to wear a prison belt "for
the security of the, priSon and the safety.of the in-
mates." I wrote back 'and I asked them what that
could possibly have to do with any of those things,
and I didn't get any reply.'

The judges and the snpreme coati justices from
this State recently toured the State prison. The
judges asked us what type of law materials and
legal books we needed. e told them and they
promise6 some of,those would be forthcOming, but
we haven't got any volumes yet, The judges' wives
came in on a sevitite tour right after that and
they promised us-bo%es of books. Wehaven't seen
any of those either. The fact is they haven't even,
corresponded since then.

I've beeri impressed at this conference by the
marry good ideas and the proposals presented by
the different Speaktkrs, but I see a need to have
them made into a coordinated effort of impleMen-
tation, rather than just one or two people cloing
one thing and one br two doing another. Most of
the prisoners work townrd their differen HOS and
we hope for the best, but we expect the Worse. 01

1

Dennis Matte, Director,

North American Indian League, Montana,State
Prison

The new Montana prison was occupied in
March of this last year. 'At that time 335 peoPle
moved out to the neW prison, and approximately
180 were left in the fold prison. The old prison was
found to be inadequate, it wasn't a healthy place
te keep a prisoner. That's why they built' the new
J
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prison; that was their whole idea, the whole con:.
Cept .of sit: When wevleft .the, prison to ceme to this
conference, #16 men werp still ttlere, still living
under those'conditions that were, Ailed unsatisfac-
tory.

When the new priSon was built, the stitial4ser-
Vices,, the clinical Services, the hospital, and all the
vocational training programs Went to the new
prisott, Ar that time, 180 guys were left in the old
prison with nothing to do but sit aroural and think,
Unless 'you wanted to work in the 'kitchenyou
could'have.a 2-hour shifi in the kitchen waiting. on
tables Or swabbing,the floor or, some type of thIng
like this for 30 cents a day o00 Cents a day..And
right away we started complaining through thq in-,
'mate complaint system; using proper procedure.
You,contplain to this guy, he complains to the one
abpve, and you writt out this fprm and.send it..in-.
-Three months later -Vou get an answer be& that
doesn't eVen have anything to do *Rh the first
complaint. So we took it upon ourselves *to com-
plain to Mr. Zanto, wha'' was then head of the De-
partment of Corrections, as I understood and.

-wrote him a letter requesting that eith& somebody
from his office or h&himself come, down and hear
our complaints.

reservation or in the city, or whateier,., pro-
vided for an.Intlinn. On the average,,the Indian in-
mate in MOntana, State Prison is 27-1/2 yenrs old,
has..a ninth grade education, .and stays, in prison an
uver,age .of 2 years and 2 montl* Tbe.average. sen-
tence .of an Indian- inmateis 14,1 Years.

A matter of importance to the Indian in prition
is °religion. Much talk goes on about the Native
American church, but little is actnally known here
about it, .simply because AVe have not been.able to
get the people in tO help us, even though we have
tried. I don't think you'll mid an Indian in
who doesn't believe in. God, but God, to us is-the
Great Spirit. The Indian goes to prisok;albtle; he
serves his Sentence alone; is released' alone, He .is
an individuat4nd that-is what we wish to Concern
ourselves aboutthe individUal person, his wants,
his needs, and his capabilities.

So as we leek at various prison progranis and
other activiOeskeep ineind that.. all our efforts
should have enough flekibility to help. each,
dividual meet his own responsibilities in his own
way. Each and every program that the Norili
American Indian League 'works on must be cleared
with the prisonboth inside and.outside activities.
We've got to meet their administrative and sccuri-

The warden was on a trip but came back and.: .:; ty requirements before we're allowed to proceed
sent me a request that he would like to meet Wii1R,u,.'withonYth:ing; That hampers us in,- a lot of vays,
the officers of the North American Indian Leagtie':1 1-?ecatise' we've:get to take twice as much time to
We Met with him, presented .all our allegations.;.,.- get the regults that somebo on the streets could

'complaints, and whatnot! and 'at.,Ohat Om?' he. glet with a phone call, or w ever; or writing a
satisfied myself and five other officers--_Of the.'North , 'letter.
American. 'Ulan. League that stePs .40vere being: . The North American Indian League is as-.

taken to correceallegations such as:harassment by ..'.sopiated with nearly every Indian organization in
the staff. We wanted our complaints known put", the ,State of Montana and several' non-Indian or-
side the prison, becaUsc in each rand'Overy ganizatiens. We wouldn't be what we are in there
plaint or allegation we felt that, althouih the how if it, wasn't for these outside people. When
warden satisfied us and he -was :ping yhat he two Or 'three convicts get a geed idea, they: aren't
could, it was,:eithtr. his budget,' his Supervisekthe going to get an'yplace unless they get somebody on
Department of Infititutions, or somebody-above the streets -that's gding to help them and back
hini.that was preventing him front doing any more. them.

Which brings me to the North Aniericabindian .: When Swift "'Bird was brought up, everybodY
League. As the 'records will Ahow, 98.percent of wanted an application to go to SwIt Bird. Then
the Indian men are in prison because of.;an we got tke requirements for;Swift. irdfirst of-
cohol- or drug-related crime. Currently, wd have enders, nonviolent crimes, less th n a year. We
80 Indian inmates in beth prisons,:,The,' reel& took a, look at our own Indian population end we
also will reflect .that the Indian population ig al- had only-2 guyS out of 80 who would have Met the
Inest five times more then it should be if all things eligibility requirements to go to Swift Bird.. I hope
were equal. Now, what we mean,,.by -that is that something is 'going to be done in ihe future 'to
adequate legal adkice when you're arrested on the change that; becautie Swift Bird is a good idea. We

`1".)
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have.,our own little .SWift Bled going over at, the.
.called the North American. Indian

League.. I .appreciate the -oPportunity to conte,
down bere and tell yoa people'abdttt- it.,

John Mainerd; Legal 'Intern Montada
Defender PiojecL.Mlasoula.

Fo r. the paSt .10 years the Unive0ity of Montane.
-Defender Project:has v e n legal assiStance to in-.
mates in...post conviaion matters: Last April the.,
Suprente Court of the United States issued a deci:
sion whiCh mandated that each State provide a

system wpereby People incarceraied in State in-
stitutions c'ould have access to the courts to attack
violations of their civil rights. In June a hearing
was held in Helena, Montana,. and the procedures
for developing this program was initialed. The
University Of Mimtana is now charged. with .,the
responsibility of representing inmates at the Mon-
tana State Prison in civil rights' aCtions..

Under the MOntana Student Practice R e and
the Federal Student Practice Rule, senior tw stu-
dents are able to represent' persons in a of the
coat systems, and in addition to this, attorney
has been hired at the' 14w .school to bndertake this
program and to. direct it. He began work last Mon-
day and will be pursuing these actions in the fu-
ture. The program is just beginning, in its very ini-
tial stages, and we would appreciate_ anY kind of
input that we' can get from whatever Source, so
that we, can develop a comprehensive, program
that. will effectively *and responsibly deal 'with the
concerns with which we are charged.

Mike Bear.Comea Out, Juvenile Probation
Officer, Northern Cheyenne Tribe, Lame Deer

In working\ with juveniles who have been
processed through the Federal district court of
Billings, we have problems when they get out. I'd
like to tell you about a case and maybe you could
take it.from there.

We had a juvenile who. was on Federal proba-
tion, and he was sent .to Littleton, Colorado,ifor a
6-month eValuation. Then he was returned baCk to
the reservation, but we don't have any way of
Working With Vederal juvenile probationers. We
don't have any program forthern. We don't have
a. liaison with the Federal probationer'. We den't
have any workable program for these young peo-
ple: So I'd *like to ask the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights to, look into this problem for us. If you
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need' anything from niy tribal governmeicirto get
this going, we'd be happy to try td get It fdr you.

Another problem 'I'm eonCerned about is the
:Black Wolf case in the Montana State Supreme
-Co*, which decided that Cheyenne kids could.no
longer be committed to State institutions. Neither

,.the Federal Governmeni nor the tribal government
have ever provided us with a facility or with a pro-
gram to rehabilitate' our own veniles on. our-
leServation. We feel that we wiif need' ihese things
soon. ,

Once when some people were discussing bur
society's goals, I heard one of the non-Indians say
that' society's goals are always changing and that
yafilCs are alWays changing. But my grandfather

-.had' always explained to me that' our values and
oUr traditions have always been the saMe since the
beginning of' time.' Yet here these people Avere
talking as though the- Cheyenne values. and
Cheyenne traditions were changing too.

Well, what I'd lik4 to say is that our people al-
ways Say, before you can talk: about the shOrt-
comingrof other people, look to your home and
look to your family, and if you. have ..overcome
your, shortcomingi, then maybe_ you ean speak.
And that's what l'cic like to say to he Federal
Governmentwhy don't you lticik to your system
of corrections before you come onto our reserva-
tion .and take our kids away from' us and try to
rehabilitate them? You don't have the answer's to
deal with our young people. I think we have our
own answers. And this is What I'd like to leave
with this conference. We're trying to. deal with our
sOcial problems. We understand our situation
much better' than anybody else: We also know that
we can't do any worse than whatlas already been
done and what is being done. I think this is the at-
titude of our people. I

When we greW-Up and we were found to ,have
done' something wrong, we never' lied to pay a
debt to "-society." Our guilt was never paid back
to society. Instead, when we 'were guilty of.
something, we had ia cliance to pay the debt to
oueselves. We lived' With our guilt but we tried to

- learn from our mistakes.
On our reservation We're ti,iflgto get our stuff

together and trying to handle otWoWn problems,
I chink this is a good, positive Outlobk that any-
body should have if we're going ,,t-o work,together
in solving our own problems
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'Jackie Crawford stiggiated that,eince fewer
women than'men ar8 imprispned a
Comprehensive service center handling all .

Problems etutountered*by.female offendirs

, ique needs of women offenders could be
Frid better available resources. The

-1 more effectively met through such a center
tided by the State. Robert Nzier said that

en& institutions do not meet the
habilitative needs of inalan offenders

emise correctiOnal theories and practices.
ere develoOed with the notpindia.n Offender

in mind. ALI) resulL.Native Americans, already
disproportionately represented' in most prisons
(of the tom prison population 4n .Montana,
33.3 percent is Indian with 3.7/percent Indian
representation in-the State population), at*
often denied parole and retained longer than
their non-indian counterparts. James Zion
said that the Montana Legislature has felled
to address the issue of convict's right to
treatment appropriate with their needs, as set
forth in article II, sectiOn 28 of the Montana
Constitution. He said he thought that the U.S.
Supreme Court has supported the lack of civil
rights monitoriniin the country through its
policy of noninterference in traditional civil
rights areas. Gary Gulag was highly critical of
the prison's grievance procedures, which he
laid are unnecesis4rily cumbersome because
Of, the redtape in rent in the chain-oft
command Denni Plouffe agreed and also'
said that Indian Offenders are denied the
unique rehabilitative ervices of the Swift Bird
:Project (an Indian clams-related program) _-
because of eligibility requirements. John
Maynard.sought support for the University of
Montena'sAefender PrOject. Mike Bear comes
Out, a juvenile probation OffICer/shoWed
concern that tribal and Federal governments
In Montana have not provided the Northern
Cheyennes with a juvenile rehabilitation
program.



Recommendations

Based on consultation proceedingti the
Montana Advisory Committee tO the United
Staten! Commissionon Civil Rights makes the ,
folloWing cecommendations concerning
corrections in Montana.
I. The Montana Adv.isory Conimittee urges Cover.-
nor* Thomas- Judge to "implement his plans to
elit.ablish a task force of corrections experts to

.deltelop' and put- into effect a corrections
phpbsophy for the State within a year of this re-.
pcirf. This task force should kdso inaugurate a prO-
gram that will inform the public. of the goals and
standards of Montana's correctional institutions.

,2. The Montana.Department of Institutions in con-
junction with the State eegislature, the ,State
chapter of the American ,Civil Liberties Union,
and the State Bar Association, should\ immediately
conduct a study to explore alternatives to incir-

, ceratiOn. This study should look into the practices
of nal'ole and disciplinary hearings 'ti) determine
their rehabilitative Value.
3. The Montana Department of Institutions should
develop and establish 'a position of inmate tad-.,
vocate to prqect and defend the rights of inmates
in the Montana 'corrections-system.

Because little or no funds are provided for Feha-
1/4

bilitative services, such as treatment for tileholism
and -drug addiction, the Montana Legislature«
should increase funding appropriately for cor-
rections rehabilitatiOn and .community sermces
programs administering to the needs 'of offender
and. ex-offenders.
5. Because the State has no incarceration gent&
for wotnen inmatesi) the Montana Legislature
should allocate funds to the Department of Institu-
tions to efltablish a comprehensive rehabilitation
center that will coordinate services to Women of-
fenders.
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6. The Montana Departmeni of Institutions should
also sponsor a statewide workshop .dealing with
w*en offenders and their probleMs. The depart-
ment should review its Telvahilitation prOgramming
for women, removing any barriers -.leading to
disparate treatment of feMales. r :

7. The Montana Legislature should Modify. the
"concept of parens patriae sO that juveniles' are not
treated disparately by ihe criminal justice system.
Laws should be enacted -and Monitoring -agencies
or agents (such as a juvenile corrections advocate)
should be established to protect .the rights of jui
venile offehders.
8. In part due to the fact that American Indians
are disproportionately re resent d in the prison
population, the Department of
cooperation With Indian tribes in
hire at least one person especially
and responsible for alleviating t
correctional problems of, the Ame
fender.
9. Since the Montana penitentiary incarcolutes
disproportionate number of Indiah peOplii, the
Governor, in cooperation :with the' iitidian
the State, Should appoint an Indiant perion to the
parole board.
10. Cultural and ethnic difference ..such ast reli-
gious values, beliefil,-cosmetic 'nee4s, and oornmn-
nity attitudes-in the, prison poPuP tion Ahould be
recognized,The Department of hisitittions ghould
ensure .that a program he establishal tO meet those
ethnic and cultural nepds, A conimittei of inmates
from various backgrounds shOuld 'be..organized' to
work with the Departnient of InstitutiOns tO meet
those needs:Groups in the ci3immuni0 should also
be called upon for help and guidance.

Institutions; in
ontana, shOuld
oncerned with

cultural and
can Indian of-



APPENDIX A

:,

Consultation on Corrections
Montana Advisory Com'mittee to the.

Conun.ission on Civil Rights
Decemtier 43 and f4, 1977
AGENDA

Introductory Remarks---Ernest Bighorn, Jr.
Chair, Montana Advisory Cdmmittee; Ju-

. dith Carlson, Governorys Office; James
Gonzales, Billings City COuncil .

Corrections Overview---Willitain LeviL U.s.
Commission on Civil Rights

Panel-»-Rights Of Inmates
Moderator: Angela Ru'ssell; lohn:toicke, Re2' `.
gional Counsel,' Ainerican CiYil Liberties
Union, Denver; Merle Lucas, Coordinator of
Indian Affairs, Helena; Melvin_ T.' Axilbund,
Staff Director for American Bar Assogia-
tionFs Commission On Corredtional PAcilitieS;
WaShington, D.C.
Panel,Legislative Alternatives
Moderator; Paul Spengler; PollY 'Holmes, State
Representative, Billings; Richard Vandiver,
Professor, Tom Towe, State Senator, Billings
Panel---Women in Corrections
Moderator: Richard Vtuidiver; Judith Smith,
Director, Womenrs Resourbe Center, Mis-
soula; Jo Jorgenson, Aftercare; Polson.,- TOM
Emerling, Director; Female Life Skills Train-
ing Center, Billings;, Richard Vandiver, Profes»
sor, University. of .Montana, . Missoula; Ann
German, Attorney, Libby
PanelJuveniles in 'Corrections
MMIerator: *Jeannette :Ganousis; Mike Melby,
State Representativf; Helena; John Dicke,. Re»
gional: Counsel, Ametican. Civil Liberties'
Union,,:Denver;,Jeah &ion, Deputy Coup,ty
Attorney, Missouli; Jerome Cate, AttorneY,

Jelmtlette Ganousis, Staff Attorney,
NOonal Juvenile Law Center, S. Louis% Mit.

Oa
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souri
Panel---CommunitY orrections
Moderator: Russel' Ctiklin; Brad Green, Life
Skills Training ,Center, 'Missoula; Dan Russell;
Director, 'Aftercare Piogram, Helena; Linda:
Crammett, County: AtiorneyFs Office,.
Billings; Rosemary Boschert, Parole iroar<V,

Billings
"

Panel---Care.and Treatment of( Javerillis
Moderator: Geraldine. Travis;.:Steve
Montana Crime Control Board, 4'1elena; Don
Roebet; Superintendent, Mt. Viety School,
Helena; Don ilolladay, Saperintendent, Pine
Hills School, Miles City; Melvin Mohler., Su-
perintendent; Swan River 'Ranch, SWan Lake; .

Larry .Elison, .Prokssor, 'School of OM
University of Montana, Kissoula,
Panel---Correction Systems
Moderator: -William Levis; Jackie Crawford%
COnSultant to Departmeht of Prisons, Nevada
State Prison; James Estelle,, Director, .Depari-
ment ô Institutions, Huntsville, Texas;
Charles Itargamy, Assistant Warden, Purdy

- Treatment Center for Women, Gig Harbor,
VasJiington; Robert.Frazier, Native American
Rights Fund, Boulder, Colorado
Panel-rMontanal Coireetion Systent.
Moderatto: James Zion; Itoger: Crist, Warden,
Montana State Penitentitiry, Deer Lodge;
Bobby Rhay, Admihistrator, Departme6t of
Corrections, Helena; Curt ChisholM, DepOrt-
ment of Institutions, Helena; Inmates hcom

Montana State PenitentititY
Open Teeithnony

a
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